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... A cut above Social studies teachers 

1
. Pete Clemente uses a chain saw to turn a tree limb into a bear at the Folk Art Festival in 

Voorheesville last weekend. Jim Franco 

unhappy with policy 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

Although it was adopted as part of a 
general policy review, one teacher and 
two movies seem to have become the 
focus of the Voorheesville school 
district's new video policy. 

Social studies teacher Tom Kurkjian 
has shown "Last of the Mohicans" and 
"Glory," both of which are R-rated, to his 
seventh-grade class for nearly 10 years. 
Under the new policy, 
which the school board 
unanimously approved 
its last meeti,,iT_-;-onlv'an'".". 
edited version· an 
rated movie can be 
shown to seventh- and 
eighth-graders. R-rated 
movies will not be shown 
to sixth-graders. 

Kurkjian and social studies chairman 
Mark Diefendorf were disappointed with 
the board's decision. 

"'Last of the Mohicans' shows the 
Indians as they've never been seen 
before, with a full range of emotions," 
Kurkjian said. 'They're not just grunting 
and saying 'how.' The story grabs the 
kids' attention, teaches about the frontier, 
and the relationship between the British 
and the Colonials. This sets the kids up 

Although there is an 
edited version of "Glory" 
(the story of the Union's 
all-black Massachusetts 
54th Regiment during 
the Civil War) that 
Kurkjian will show his 
classes, he is uriaware of 
an edited version of"Last 
of the Mohicans," the 

Mark Diefendorf and Tom Kurkjian 

movie that first drew protest from parent 
Art Thorman. 

Kurkjian, Thorman and a group of 
faculty,administrators and parents later 
discussed the movie. Thorman, who is a 
longtime middle school social studies 
teacher in another district, had objected 
to his daughter viewing certain scenes 
of graphic violence (someone's heart is 
ripped out in one, and in another a person 
is repeatedly hacked) and to a 
romanticized suicide iri "Last .of the 
Mohicans." · 

Kurkjian said the movies 'in question ., 
work well as instructional tools and both 

for the American Revolution." 
Diefendorf said: '"Glory' is one of the 

most relevant films out there. It goes way 
beyond the Civil War, and brings up 
issues of race and civil rights. It gives you 
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l GE makes things better for RCS kids 
), -------------

By ETHAN SCHOOLMAN 

Ravena-Selkirk-Coeymans Middle 
' School is cooperating with local GE 

employees this year to show some of its 
most reluctant students a real-world 

i rationale for taking school seriously. 
Brian Sheldon, an alternative edu

cation teacher 
; at RCS Middle 

state - including RCS Senior High 
School. At the middle school, where 
mentors will work with seventh- and 
eighth-graders, the strategy is to show 
students that math and science aren't just 
things you learn to do well on tests. 

"The (GE program) is intended to 
teach kids that their work has real 

implications," 
said middle 

School, ap
proached GE 

~ with the idea of 
a mentorship 
program last 
spring. 

J "One of my 
neighbors 

~ works for GE, 

school Principal 
James Hoffman. 

According to 
Hoffman, the 
GE mentors, in 
addition to 
teaching the 

Kids don't mind learning skills, 
as long as there's relevance. 
When they're not sold to the 
whole idea of education -you 
have to sell it to them. hard facts of 

James Hollman their subjects, 
will also help 
reinforce basic 

study habits that some students, for a 

• and 1t seemed 
like a good 
idea," Sheldon said. ''I'm really pleased 

t with the quality of people who've signed 
up for it." 

Mentoring at community schools is 
,' nothing new at GE, which participates in 

similar programs at schools around the 

. variety of reasons, have a difficult time 
learning on their own. 

"Brian (Sheldon's) kids often have 
trouble dealing with the regulated 
structure of school," Hoffman said. 

"Some kids can't handle freedom, and 
they can't organize themselves 
independently." 

Often, Hoffman said, there was no 
"educational push from home." 

Both Hoffman and Sheldon hope that 
professionals from a company with 
immediate ties to the community will 
provide their charges with role models 
that might otherwise be lacking. 

This year, the middle school is starting 
out with three mentors. Each will work 
with a small group of three to four 
students, mostly in a tutorial setting. 
Mentors will meet with their charges in 
the school library, and be there for 
students to "show their homework to, ask 
real questions of, and spend time 
studying with," Sheldon said. 

The idea behind this special attention 
isn't just to get students to learn facts and 
figures, but to show them what education 
is all about- and convince them that it's 
important. 

"Kids don't mind learning skills, as 
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Civil War program slated 
The New Scotland Historical 

Association will sponsor a pro
gram on "Medical Practices Dur
ing the Civil War" with Dr. Mat
thew Farina at its Nov. 8 meeting 
at the Wyman Osterhout Com
munity' Center in New Salem. 

and has spoken on this topic both 
nationally and internationally. 

·'The Bells of New Scotland" 
will.be the topic on Dec. 5, with 
guest speaker Joseph Connors. 

Bigger and better 

Meetings start at 8 p.m .. pre
ceded by tours of the historical 
museum at 7:15. 

Farina is president of the Capi
tal District Civil War Round Table 

Connors is a chime historian 
and has done extensive video tap
ing of bell towers from the Dis
trict of Columbia to Maine, in-. 
eluding the town of New Scot
land. 

District to celebrate 55th 
; 

Albany County Soil and Water 
Conservation District will be cel
ebrate its 55th anniversary on Sat
urday, Oct. 14, at the Resource 
Development Center at 24 Martin 
Road in Voorheesville. 

The party will begin at 6:30 
p.m. with a chicken and biscuit 
dinner,· assorted vegetables and 
dessert, all provided by 

Houghtaling's Market in Feura 
Bush. · 

Ticket~ are $11.50 per person 
and reservations are required. 

To attend, fill out a reservation 
form and return it by Oct. 11. 
Forms can be obtained from the 
Conservation District office, 24 
Martin Road, Voorheesville. 

For information, call765-7923. 

WAGN'ER's B.ARb.Easltop. 
MEN's HAiR STyliNG 

Hou1ts: luEs, WEd, FRi 7AM-6pM 

SAT 7AM-lpM 
No AppoiNTMENTS NECESSARY 

m DElAWARE AvE., DElMAR 

4J9;98l4 
DAN 

~:'ThroTI::w:Everytbing;:;:;;:.~r=;;'l Library slates 
the Decorator! renovation forums 

~• 

There's no rule that says you have to start B hi h bl b h. 
from squa..., one or get rid of your favorite et e em Pu ic li rary af 

chair just to give your home a new look. scheduled several Op€:ii fOiums to 
I'll bring thousands of samples directly to acquaint the public with its pro-

you and save you time and money. posed renovation project. ,.-
So, call me today and save your treasures. 

· M'oonz- cfewlce 
INTERIOR DECORATING 

By Susan Luria 
518-296-8556 

Sessions are scheduled for Oct. 
26 and Nov. 21 at 7 p.m. in the 
community room. ~ 

Architectural plans will be avail
able for review. 

,, . .,.c-, '"J' ~S E R V·l C E S 
L-!£'1.'!3 r.'!'?:~ .. "'-·- . .. . Delmar li 

S P E C I A L.-, ... ., 
Cheaper 

Liquor 
kshop 

Bruegger's Bagels 

Checker's Pizza 

Grand Union 

Yan's Chinese Buffet· 

USIC; 
IDEOS, 

f C T R 0 Nl C 
Coconuts 

Radio Shac 

Cellular 

SAL 
Choices 

& 
Nail.· 

Sallys 
Sci 

niversary 
Sale 

Going on now at 

Robert Daniel•s 
Men's Store & Tailor 

Shop 
478-0315 

For leasing i ion, call 
Delaware Plaza Associates at 439-9030 

Friendly service and convenience with plenty of free parking. All just around the corner 
T!Thq;·- .. .. ·D 
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~CS.t~a~her takes lead Good gourd 
1n anti-VIolence program . 
By Ethan Schoolman 

A Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
middle school teacher was among 
the first educators in the country 
to go to Washington for a six-day 
training in the new national Stop 
the Violence program. 

On Oct. 2 he briefed the Ravena· 
Coeymans-Selkirk school board 
on how the program will play out 

This program is de
signed for those 70 
percent of students who 
remain silent when they 
hear their friends talking 
about bringing guns to 
school. · 

Robart Lammly 

in New York - starting at RCS 
Senior High School. 

Robert Lammly, who teaches 
social studies at RCS middle 
school, told the board that the 
Stop the Violence program repre
sents one of the educational 
establishment's most thoughtful 

.• ' attempts yetto convince students 
to take notice and speak out about 
big and small violent events hap
pening at their school - before 
something terrible happens. 

'This program is designed for 
those 70 percent of students who 
remain silent" when they hear 
their friends talking about bring
ing guns to school, l.ammly said. 
"We want them to open their 
mouths." 

Stop the Violence was started 
in Kentucky, and expanded to in
clude schools in 11 states. The 
week-long conference in Wash
ington that Lammly attended in
cluded representatives from 49 
states and two foreign countries. 

According to Lammly, Stop the 
Violence focuses on using peer 
mediation groups and peer coun
seling to get students to discuss 
and take seriously the violence 
they see happening around them 
- everything from playground 
bullying to guns in lockers. 

"There's a need for more pre
vention and foresight, not just 
more metal detectors all over 
schools," l.ammly said. 

Studies of stu'dents who do 
eventually lose control of their 
anger, Lammly said, show a pat~ 
tern of long-standing emotional 
and sometimes physical abuse
notjustbytheirparents, but often 
by their peers in school. 

The rage that manifested itself 
so violently at Columbine, and 
more recently at a high ·school in 
New Orleans, does not just hap
'pen, he said. Rather, it is the end 
result of a cycle of anger that usu
ally takes months to reach the 
boiling point. 

Lammly did not go to Wash
ington just to learn more about 
the problem. He also wentto learn 
how· to train others, and in early 
November he will do just that. 

Along with six RCS students, 
three from high school student 
government and three from the 
middle school, l.ammly will hold 
a Stop the Violence training con
ference for teachers and students 
from around the state. 

The conference is scheduled 
for Nov. 10 and 11. The location 
has yet to be determined. 

Lammly has received word that 
Lt. Gov. Mary Donohue will most 
likely attend at least part of the 
conference. 

"We want to show kids that 
keeping people safe is more im
portant than keeping secrets," 
1.ammly said . 

At the end of the conference, 
students, teachers and adminis
trators will be qualified to start 
Stop the Violence programs in 
their home schools- as Lammly 
intends to do at Ravena. 

BethlehemSuperintendentLes 
Loomis said that he hasn't yet 
received word of the conference, 
but would consider asking some 
Bethlehem teachers to attend, if 
invited by organizers. 

Soni.e RCS high school stu· 
dents who attended the board 
meeting questioned what the pn>
gram will be able to accomplish. 

Senior Thomas Reinish criti
cized Lammly for only choosing 
high school representatives from 
student government 

"Why not take a broader cross 
section of students, leaders from 
all parts of the school, rath'er than 
just student government people?" 
Reinish asked. 

· Reinish also suggested that 
l.ammly make attendance at fu
ture Stop the Violence meetings 
mandatory for at least some stu
dents, particularly those already 
in detention. 

''You're already sitting there in 
study hall until5 in the afternoon," 
Reinish said. "Why not spend that 
time in a meeting, instead?" 

Lammly appeared to reject 
Reinish'ssuggestions, saying that 
the students he had chosen were 
acknowledged leaders, and that 
these first leaders would then be 
able to train other students in peer 
counseling techniques. 

School board President Gerald 
DeLuca praised l.ammly's efforts, 
saying "It was an honor" for 
Ravena to have been chosen for 
such an important event. 

The conference will be paid for 
largely by a $10,000 grant from 
the state. 

Andrea and Isaac Lain take their time picking out a pumpkin at Red Horse Farm on Orchard Street in Slingerlands 
on Sunday. • Jim Franco 

Ser.ies to-foc~o~~on family values 
By Katherine McCarthy in how to go out into the commu· McGuirk said that our society 

Character. It's a word that's nity and be good people." isturningawayfromthestoriesof 
often forgotten, as we hurry from Deyss had read an article by the past years, things like OJ. 
place to place with our children McGuirk entitled 'The Hurried Simpson's murder trial, and the 
and try to make sense of the bar- Family," and some church mem- Clinton scandals. 
rage of media that assaults us bersknewSutherland.Aftermeet- "Look at Joe !,ieherm\U) as a 
daily. ingwith the two men, Gasorowski "candidate," McGuirk said. "He 

For five weeks· beginning said they were-a.go~d.fit.for. the talks about his values, and stands 
ThuFsday, Oct. 19, though, · program. for something. Look at some of 
Delmar Presbyterian Church will "There's a Jot of pressure on the recent popular books, like 
focus on just that issue. Faith of Our Fa-

"Raising Children of Charac- thers, and The 
ter: Parenting in a Troubled Greatest· Genera-
WorM," is open to parents of.all ihere's a lot Of pressure on fami- tion." · 
denominations throughout the· 1. ,, · h · In- his first ses-
Capital District. Family therapist /fi.S. vve giVe everyt mg tO OUr sion, "Successful 
James McGuirk will start these- kidS, and do/everything fOr them, Children,Success-
riesoffbytalkingabout"Success- and tend to get overinvolved in ful Families," 
fu!Children, Successful Families." their Jives. We get so busy trans- McGuirk .jaid he 

The next three sessions- all would look at what 
on Thursday evenings- will ad- porting our kids places, and worry creates successful 
dress specific age groups. New that if they're not inVOlVed, they're people. 
Lebanon school psychologist and • • th · "We'll take a 
Bethlehem resident Daniel miSSing mgs. look at positive 
Sutherland will talk about "The James McGuirk traits like respon-
Preschoo!Years:TheFoundation. sibility, trustwor-
·of Character," "The Elementa'i'f/ i r' ::it.;· , thiness, and re-
Preteen Years: Defining the families," said McGuirk, who has specting other people's points of 
Boundaries" and "The Teen-age asonatBethlehemCentra!Middle ·view," McGuirk said. "We11 talk 
Years:StrategiesforCommunica- School. "We give everything to about drawing on kids' strength, 
lion." our kids, and do everything for parents staying firm in their be-

McGuirk and the Rev. Larry them,andtendtogetoverinvolved liefs, and helping kids do things 
Deyss, pastor of Delmar Presby- intheirlives.Wegetsobusytrans- right." · 
terian Church, will conclude the port!ngourkids~laces,and":0';'Y As the series continues, 
sessions bydiscussing"Moraland _ th~t~they'~enotmvolved, they re McGuirk said parents will be able 
Spiritual Strength: The Founda- mJ~smg thm~s. Adults are also to look at· the different stages of 
·lion of Families." trymgtodo~gsforthemselves, childhood, and what issues chil

'This won't just be a lecture 
series," said Lynn Gasorowski, 
chair of the church's Christian 
education committee. "There will 
also be an open forum, with ques
tions and discussion." 
• Gasorowski said Delmar Pres

byterian tries to host an annual 
community forum, and the gen
eral question ofhowto raise moral 
and spiritual children came up. 

'This idea came up in our meet
ings," Gasorowski said, "and this 
is a topic that comes up among 
parents a lot. There are so many 
things going on in children's lives, 
and. we wondered how you can 
give children a good background 

and we're getting away from the dren and parents face. 
basics that families need." Programs are all on Thursdays 

McGuirk has worked with chi!- at 7:30p.m. at Delmar Presbyte
dren and families for more than rian Church, 585 Delaware Ave., 
23 years, and been in private prac- Delmar. 
tice for the last 10. He is also 
assistantexecutivedirectorofthe On Oct. 19, the topic will be 

"Successful Children, Successful 
AstorHomeforChildreninDuch- Families." The Oct 26 program 
ess County. will cover 'The Preschool Years: 

"People in our society are try- The Foundation of Character." 
ing to figure out how to develop Nov. 2's session is 'The Elemen
character," McGuirk said. tary/Preteen Years: Defining the 
'There's a constant barrage of Boundaries." Nov. 9 it's 'The 
materials we can't control, that Teen~ge Years: Strategies· for 
depict values that are not very Communication." 
positive, and can be very nega- The final session, "Moral and 
tive.Nomatterhowhardwetryto Spiritual Strength: The Founda
make decisions about what our tion of Families" is scheduled for 
kids watch, they'll come across 
things at friends' houses, on the Nov. 16· 

The Sputlight (USPS 396-630) is Published each Wednesday by Spotlight LLC, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals pos1age pi!id at Delmar, N.Y., and at additional mailing offices. 
Pustma.,ter: send address changes to TheSputlighl, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Subscription rates: Albany County, one year $24, two years $48, elsewhere, one year $32. 
Subscriptions are not refundable. · · • · · 

radio, or on TV. Things parents For information, contact 
might have had to face in high Delmar Presbyterian Church at 
school are coming at a younger 439-9252. 
age." 
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Board rating decision could lead to censorship 
By Katherine McCarthy 

I would like to publicly apolo
gize to the father I admonished 
last spring for renting "Austin 
Powers, The Spy Who Shagged 
Me" for his elementary school 
children. It is his business what 
he lets his kids see and my busi
ness what I let mine see. 

Part of my apology is due, of 
course, to the fact that my chil
dren have now seen that movie. 
I'm ashamed of that, and have to 

· laugh atthe irony of the situation. 
When Christopher was Cormac's 
age, we battled nearly to the death 
about whether he should see "Air 
Force One," an R-rated, and much 
less offensive, movie than the ar
guably funny Austin Powers. 

That made me the unpopular 
parent in our house. But it was 
important to me, and I had to live 
with my children's protests, just 
as I must now deal with the raised 
eyebrows of other parents when 
my boys say, "Oh, behave." 

Helping my children make 
sense of the many messages they 
receive seems to be the main 
parenting task of this information 
age. It is our job to help them 
make good choices in the frame
work of our family's values. 

COMMENTARY: 

.ft/,om's 
tluz 

roord 

No parental instinct is as fierce 
as the desire to protect our chil
dren from harm, but sometimes, 
in a peaceful, prosperous era, we 
protect them too much. We have 
this sense that there are so many 
dangers in the outside world, 
sometimes we over-control the 
areas we can, what happens at 
home or school. 

The Voorheesville school 
board, supported by a small group 
of parents, recently banned R
rated movies for sixth-graders, 
and is allowing only edited ver
sions of R-rated movies for sev
enth- and eighth-graders. The 
decision was made based on the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America's rating guidelines, 
which says that people under 17 
must be accompanied by a parent 
or guardian to see an R-rated 
movie. 

Stop for a minute, though, and 
think about some of the R-rated 

~'\fe3Lill 

movies that you've seen, and some 
of the PG or PG-13 movies that 
you might just pop into the VCR 
for your kids to watch. The rat
ings often make little sense, and 
those R-rated movies might have 
good stories, good history, and 
good moral lessons our children 
can take into the future. 

"Last of the Mohicans" and 
"Glory" were the R-rated movies 
cited in the Voorheesville debate, 
since a social studies teacher 
showed them to seventh-graders, 
most of whom are 12 years old. 

Dutiful reporter- and loving 
a chance to curl up with a good 
story on these cold autumn days 
- I rented them. They are in
credible and moving, and could 
·have a great positive impact on 
12-year-olds. 

"Last of the Mohicans" brings 
alive local history from the French 
and Indian War, so easily over
shadowed by the more conse
quential American Revolution, 
and reminds us that New York 
was once a wild frontier. It also 
provides some insight into the 
Indian way of life and mind-set, 
and how whites felt about them at 
that time, and there's a powerful 
story of love vowing to find a lost 
mate. · 

"Glory," the story of the 54th 
Massachusetts Regiment, an all
black Union Army troop during 
the Civil War, should be required 
viewing. It is a powerful and mov
ingaccountofloyalty, bravery and 
a quest for freedom. Particularly 
in this overwhelmingly white part 
of the world, it offers a glimpse of 
the history of a people that still 
fight daily prejudice. 

Both movies are full ofviolence, 
and "Glory" contains some occa
sional rough language, and regu
lar use of the hateful "n" word. 

Some seventh-graders might 
not be able to deal with the vio
lence, and that is when parents 
need to know their children, and 
let them do the alternative assign
ment instead of seeing the movie. 
But don't make the choice for all 
of us with an outright ban on mov
ies that might provide valuable 

· insight into the human condition 
for children who can handle it. 

I want my children reminded 
that, in our nation's history, there 
werepeoplewho fought hard, and 
risked their own lives, to get us to 
the point where bondage is lack of 
a cell phone, and hardship is not 
having the right Abercrombie T
shirt. 

I want my children to know 
about their ancestors' struggles, 
and have a sense of gratitude for 

their efforts. I want them to empa
thize with people who are differ
ent and respect the decisions of 
others. 

I also want my children to feel 
the emotions these movies can 
elicit. The violence is horrible, 
brutal and real. In a waythatvideo 
games never can, these depictions 
of the death of characters you've 
come to care about show that vio
lence can have tragic results. 

It has been a long time since 
·Vietnam, and for children who 
have never know the horror of 
having Daddy or Brother march 
off to war, these movies remind us 
that war is not something to be 
entered into lightly. 

Life will inevitably deal our 
children some harsh blows. I am 
not advocating exposure to film 
violence or celluloid emotion as a 
way to toughen them up. But 
where, as we shuttle them from 
school to soccer practice, do they 
get the chance to see some of the 
harsher realities of life and pro
cess their own reactions? 

Watching movies in a class
room doesn't exactly leave them 
on their own to deal with their · 
emotions. We entrust our kids to 
teachers for the bulk of each day. 
Most have been working with 
adolescents for a long time, and 
have proven themselves to be able 
and trustworthy guides. 

Censorship is a dirty word. 
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~\P! There are school districts in this 1" 
country that ban significant pieces 
of literature, to the great detri-

OctlJ~-~1~5~~~~:~~~.~~~~~~~ .. ~,~~~~~ 
Fri. 10/13 10:30 am school groups $7/$9 per ticket 

ment of our society, and our fu-
ture. Let us be evervigil~_nt.t.l:lAt itu u :,
doesn't happen in our part ofth'llx3 
world. ...r..,n .... ~l 

7:00 pm all seats $10 · 

Sat. 10/14 10:30 am Grand Union Family Day 
2:00pm 1st 500 kids to each performance will receive a Sesame 

Street Book plus adults can save $2 at the box office with 
their Grand Union Grand Savings Plus card 

5:30pm The River/K-Mart Family Night 

1:00pm WNYT Family Day. 1st 500 kids receive an Elmo tumbler. 
4:30pm Courtesy of Rotterdam Square & Wilton Mall. 

Thegreatesttragedythatcould 
befall us would be to lose our link,;o:J 
to the past, and to the common 
human experience. 

There is an overriding democ
racy lesson in this controversy, 
nota bad reminder as weco me up 
to Election Day. Our voices count, 
and when things matter to us, we 
need to speak up. 

- No closing costs except NY State mortgage tax & recording fees - Never any points 
-Financing up to 90% LTV - The interest you pay may be tax deductible• 

- Fzxed rate plans with terms up to 20 years 

Lock in ·now while rates are really 
low, with a great fixed rate! 
Sample monthly payment for a 
Fixed Rate Home Equity Loan 
with a 5 year term: 
Borrowed amount: $25,000 

80% LTV 7.75% APR 
just $506.91 for 60 months 

90% LTV 8.00% APR 
just $509.91 for 60 months 

OR 

Borrow up to a $200,000 line 
Current Rate: 7.50% APR 
Maximum APR 12% 
10 year draw, 15 year re-payment 

schedule 
No application fee 
No annual membership fee 
No conversion fee 
No fees for advances 
Unlimited advances, minimum 

just $500 each 

Mohawk 
Communi~BANK. 

ift.at5 t4.!( 13PJrkf 
Amsterdam: 842-7226 Division Street· Church Street 842-5700 ·Route 30 842':'1486 ·Riverfront Center 842-1530 · *Scnford Farms 843-5006 ·Gloversville Route 30A 773-7502 

·Ballston Sea 885-2535 ·Clifton Park 383-5386 ·*Cobleskill 234-3878 · Guilderland 452-1165 ·*Latham 782-0497 ·*Norwich 336-5899 ·*Oneonta 436-9180 ·Palatine Bridge 993-2212 
·*Saratoga 583-4262 ·*Schenectady 370-1553 · *Wilton 587-9330 

*SUpermarket Banking Offices, open 7 days a week including most holidays. Visit www.mohawkcommunitybank.com for product information, current rates and our great office hours. 

IAnnu•IPercentage Rate (APR) for Fixed Rate Equity Loans effective 8/10/00 and are subject to change. All Equity Loans are secured by a mortgage on your home and are subject to credit a.pproval. Property in5urance is required. 
:·:::·c: ,t.h.e right to require tide insurance (estimated minimum cost: $393.30, estimated maximum cost: $1,109). Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for Home Equity Line of Credit based on the New York City Prime Rate {9.50% 

plus 0%, and is subject to change after consummation. During the first 10 years you are billed for interest only payments. After 10 , the balance can be repaid over 15 Other rates and terms are available for 
Please cal! for current information. •An or of a · interest i be tax i finances. 

' • 

·, 
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To Life to present 
therapeutic program 

· The practice of therapeutic Therapeutic Touch sessions 
touch and its benefits for people be held on Oct. 19 and 26 from 6 
living with anxiety, chronic pain to 9 p.m. at the To life office at 
and serious illness, will be dis- 278 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 
cussed by registered nurse Shirley 
Gnacik in a two-part program Participants will learn, among 
hosted by To Life, a local resource other things, how the hands can 
for breast cancer education and be used to balance the energy 

field and facilitate the body's self-
support. healing. 

'Therapeutic Touch offers en or- Program instructor Gnacik has / 
mous healing benefits for the 
women and families we serve," said 28 years of experience as a regis-

. tered nurse. 
To life President Mara Ginsberg. 

For information and tq regis-
"Reprieve from anxiety is what ter for the program, call or 

most people seek immediately fol-
lowing a diagnosis of breast can- e-mail To Life at 439-5975, 
cer~ and this technique is proven info@tolife.org. 

Tim Donoghue as Henry Kissinger and Keith Jochim as Richard Nixon rehearse for Capital Repertory's 
production of "Nixon's Nixon" that runs Del. 13through Nov.5. For tickets and information, call 462-4531. 

to reduce stress and promote re- Advance registration is re
laxation. When we take angst out ·quired. as program space is lim
of the equation, the road to recov· ited. 
ery is much smoother," she added. 

'. 

Samaritans have new number 
·• The Samaritans Suicide Pre-

vention Center recently reopened 
its hot line. The new number is 

, 689-HOPE or 689-4673. 
The hot lines will cover Mon· 

day through Thursday from 4 to 
, 11 p.m., and will run continuous 

coverage from Friday at 4 p.m. 
until Sunday night at 11 p.m. 

The Samaritans will also be con
ducting training for new hot line 
volunteers on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings for three 
weeks, beginning Oct. 16: 

For information about the hot 
line or on becoming a volunteer, 
call Mary Shaw at 454-5430 

·· Holiday workshop set at extension · 
The human ecology and horti- ·food preparation. 

'" culture departments of Cornell Each participant will be able to 
Cooperative Extension will span- enjoy holiday treats, and take 
sor a holiday workshop on Tues- home a self-prepared craft/ gift. 

... day, Nov. 28, from 1 to 4 p.m., or The fee is _$8 per person, and 
from6to9p.m.atWilliamF.Rice · · · · db N 8 
Extefist'o' n· Center,24Marti'nRoad, reg~stration-tsreqmre . y ov ... 

Class size is limited. 
· Voorheesville. ' : · . . For information or i:o register, 

Th~_workshopwtlldtscusslow- call Janet Johnson at 765-3500. 
codrideas for gift-giving and . 

• nr..1T1 r." · 

Singers to perform Delmar composer's work 
The Octavo Singers of Schen· 

1 ectady, under the direction of 
George Morass, will present the 
world premiere of three works by 

•,_ Joseph OrietasofDelmaronSun
day, Nov. 5, at 3 p.m. at Memorial 
Chapel at Union College in 
Schenectady. 

•;· The concert will include 
"Fugue in D Minor" and the 
"String Quartet No. 1" by Orietas. 
Octavo Singers will also perform 
his "Naos" from "Glory to God," · 
and works by Thomas Savoy. The 

Auxiliary selling 
Entertainment Books 

:~ Elsmere Fire Co.'s auxiliary is 
again selling Entertainment 
Books as a fund-raiser. They cost 
$40 each and can be purchased 
from any auxiliary member or by 
calling Edie Pregent at 439-3797 
or Daile Morrell at 439-5556 . 

.. 
TRAitS WORLD 
fNTERTAINIEHT 

·-;_~~~ 

singers will conclude the program 
with the performance of Rossini's 
"Stabat Mater." 

For information, call344-SIN G. 

• ·= • 

. -
:;-\ . Kelly Dennin, MD. FACS. Riaz A Mirza. MD. FACS, 

and Barbara Brazis, DO, Albany Surgery Associates 
· ·····-· · ····~-, .. ti ~<ru . 

More and more physicians are dismve_ring what- the surg_~~I's at Albany 
Surgery Associates have known all along. That our personalized care. ·aQd ·_, 
attention make Albany Memorial Hospital the right choice for their patients. -~ 

'We're very happy with the level of care our patients receive here. And, 
its easy to interact with other physicians, Thats important in the 
overall care of the patient.'' , 

And they're not alone. Many physicians and surgeons tell us that Albany 
Memorial Hospital is one of the best kept secrets in Albany. 

Professional and compassionate nursing care. An expert staff of physicians. The 
secret is out. 

Albany Memorial Hospital. A member of Northeast Health. 

Albany Memorial-Hospital 

Northeast Health 
www.NortheastHealth.com 

Caring for Generations 

....... ' .. _I:, 
..;~-
,'~ UPCOMIKG ET/1111 

NOVEMBER 
Tickets can be purchased at the Pep& Arena Box 

Office. AU ricketrns.'UH' outlets including 
Arrrory Center, or via Tlcketmaster Charge-By 

Phone at (516) 476-1000. For Group Discounts 

(20+), Call (516) 487-2100. For Event 
lnlofn1811on, Call (518) 487·2000. 

13-15 
18 
20 
29 

Sesame Street Live "Let's be Friends" 
River Rats vs. Cincinnati 

New York Knicks vs. Utah Jazz 
World Famous Lipizzaner Stallions 

16 TJ Maxx 2000 Tour of World 
Gy~astics Champions 

DECEMBER 

;' 

02000 Sesame. Sese~ StraitMuppets 0 Henson 

SesaDle Street Live 
"'l..et"s Be Friends"" 

This Weekend- October 13th-15th! 
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Give seniors a hand 
Just about everyone in Bethlehem with any sense of 

·community knows how lucky this community is to have a 
Senior Services Department that is second to none. Its 
leaders, Karen Pellettier,Joyce Becker and Caroline Wirth, 
have championed programs that make life more pleasant 
for seniors. 

Seniors who no longer 
drive have access to the EditorialS 
Senior Van, and trips and 
programs. Seniors can so-
cialize, and generally find · 
all kinds of help at Senior Services. 

What some people might not know, however, is how 
much the seniors do for the community. Bethlehem Se
nior Citizens recently knitted and distributed more than 
500 hundred items to various groups, like Ronald 
McDonald House and St. Catherine's Home for Children 
in Albany. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

And although the seniors prefer not to be "celebrities," 
(they declined to have their names used with their picture 
in this issue), theyshouldknowtheirlaborisvalued-and · 
how much they still contribute to their community. Last year's participants in Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk raised $260,000. 

And that's not all they do. Many seniors volunteer- in 
the schools, driving the Senior Van and helping out when
ever and wherever they can. 

Make strides against breast cancer 
Hats off to our seniors. We are grateful for their impor

tant contributions to the community. 

Help end violence 
Kudos to Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk teacher Robert 

Lammly for taking the initiative to bring the Stop the 
Violence program to-the district, !tJ:. J - '·- - • . . 

We agree that. prevention measures are needed .to 
ensure a safe environment in our schools. We hope other 
local school~. like Voorheesville and Bethlehem, look into 
this program. Kids need to learn not to look the other way· 
when their peers are exhibiting potentially dangerous 
actions. 

At the same time, parents need to talk totheirkidsabout 
violence and what it does to the entire community. Parents 
who have weapons should keep them in~a· locked, secure 
place in their homes:·~-

Be sure to register 
There's still time to register to vote in the Nov. 7 

election. Through Friday, residents can arrange to regis
ter at local town halls. 

This election will determine who will be the next presi
dent and who will be the next U.S. senatorfromNewYork, 
as well as who will represent us in Congress, the Assembly 
and state Senate. 

Seta good example; register to vote and follow through 
at the polls next month. 

By Patricia Covell 
The writer is regional executive 

of the American Cancer Society. 
Every October we revisit the 

issue of breast cancer. With good 
reason, as October is National 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month. 

It is also the month in which 
the American Cancer Society 
holds its annual Making Strides 
Against Breast Cancer walk to 
raise money that directly funds 
potentially life saving breast can
cer research, local patient and fam
ily services, education programs 
and advocacy efforts.· 

Thenoncompetitivewalktakes 
place in 80 sites across the coun
try, including 12 in New York. 
Individuals and teams collect 
pledges in support of their partici
pation, regardless of the distance 
walked. Since its inception in 
Massachusetts in 1993, Making 
S1ridesAgainstBreast Cancer has 
raised more than $50 million. 

This year's national fund-rais
ing goal is $27 million. But the 
more important goal is to double 
the number of lives saved from 
breast cancer. 

. While we welcome the-abun-
dant educational opportu-nities 
provided by an entire month dedi
cated to breast cancer, we have to 
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Point of View 
drug tamoxifen can help prevent 
recurrence in many breast cancer 
survivors. 

On the political front, the 
American Cancer Society makes 

realize that this is an issue that sure that women with breast can
warrants discussion year-round. cer remain a high priority for our 

Unfortunately, breast cancer elected officials. Through our ad
s1rikes one in eight women and it · vocacy efforts we helped to se
does not wait until October to do cure an additional $1.9 million in 
so. The American Cancer Society New York to fund the Breast and 
estimates that 13,700 women in Cervical Cancer Screening pFrs 
the state will be diagnosed during gram for this year. This signifi-
2000 and 3,100 women will lose cantincreaseoverlastyear'sbud' 
their lives. get will help meet the goal of pro, 

The good news is that since viding screening for 5 percent 
more uninsured 
women. 

The American Cancer Society 
estimates that 13,700 women in 
the state will be diagnosed dur
ing 2000 and 3,100 women will 
lose their lives. 

1985, when Octoberwasdeclared present 

While our educa
tion, research fund
ing and advocacy ef
forts will help con
tinue the fight 
against breast can-
cerforthefuture, we 
are still faced with 
breast cancer in the 

National Breast Cancer Aware- Ourpatientandfamilyservices 
ness month, great progress has departmentprovidesvaluablesup
been made in the fight against port for patients through pro
this disease. grams like Reach to Recovery, a 

Recognition of the need for one-on-one mentor program that 
early detection and education cam- matches up breast cancer survi
paigns that encourage women to vors with women who have been 
follow the· American Cancer recently diagnosed; Look Good
Society's breast cancer detection Feel Better a program designed 
guidelines have Jed to more to assist women with the appear
women getting mammograms ance consequences of cancer 
consistently each year. · . treatment; and Road to Recovery 

· In New York, 86.7 percent of which offers cancer patients free 
women over the age of 40 have rides to and from their chemo
had a mammogram. This in- therapy and radiation treatments. 
creased awareness, along with In addition, the society provides 
improved treatments, has con1rib- information and resources for pa
uted to a 16 percent decrease in tients and family members in the 
mortalityratesinNewYorkstate form of literature, books, a Web 
between 1990 and 1997. site www.cancer.org, and a toll 

Much of this progress is are- free 24 hour hotlineatl-800-ACS. 
suit of American Cancer Society 2345. 
funded research. The society allo- Each of the aforementioned 
cates more money for cancer re- effortsrepresentthesociety'sgoal 
search than any other organiza- of providing hope, progress and 
lion exceptfor the federal govern- answers to breast cancer patients 
ment. and the public. 

Our funding has Jed to many ButtheAmericanCancerSoci-
exciting discoveries, including the ely does not exist in a vacuum and 
Nobel prize-winning research in order to continue our efforts to 
showing breast cancer's link to reduce the burden of breast can
sex hormones, the discovery that cer, we must rely on the public's 
lumpectomy plus radiation treat- help. One of the ways we achieve 
mentisequivalenttomastectomy this is with our Making Strides 
in-terms of survival, and that the Against Breast Cancer walk. 
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lllltl!W!Mfu1kiilli-iliii-llliHlilM-illtiE'i!SJIMtdiillliiE'i!t%i? ........ ·~r..W.~~ 
Last year at the Capital 

District's fourth annual walk in 
Washington Park, we received an 
enormous amount of support from 
residents who raised $260,000. 
Morethan4,000participantslaced 
up their sneakers and walked 
three and a half miles to fight 
breast cancer. Many of the walk
ers were breast cancer survivors 
and brought friends, family and 
co-workers. Other participants 
walked to remember a loved one 
who lost her battle or celebrate 
the life of someone who has cou
rageously survived. 

This year marks the fifth time 
we will ask the Capital District to 
help us in the fight against breast 
cancer. Without the support of 
the residents who live in the com
munities we serve, we cannot con
tinue to provide hope, progress 
and answers to those who need 
them the most, breast cancer pa
tients and their families. · 

While the American Cancer 
Society engages in discussions 
about breast cancer throughout 
October, you can take this oppor
tunityto schedule youryearly clini
cal breast exam and mammogram, 
start your monthly breast self-ex
ams, or help raise funds and aware
ness by walking in Making Strides 

Against Breast Cancer. Just be 
sure to remember that breast can
cer remains a year-round disease. 

For information about Making 
StridesAgainstBreastCancer, call 
the American Cancer Society at 1-
800.725-3185. 

American Cancer Society 
breast cancer detection guide
lines: 

• Women age 20.39 should 
have a clinical breast examination 
periormed by a health care pro
fessional every three years and 
should periorm monthly breast 
self-examinations 

• Women age 40 and older 
should have an_ annual mammo
gram, an annual clinical breast 
examination by a health care pro
fessional and periorm monthly 
breast self-examinations 

Be sure 
to vote 
lov. 7 

OPr,o-
Personalized, Professional W"8 

College Counseling 

Jill Rifkin 
M.A., Education • M.S., Counseling 

Tel: (518) 439-1843 
I've made in-depth visits to over 230 colleges. I can help you 

with every step of the college application process, from 
choosing schools that meet your needs to presenting yourself 

in the best possible light at interviews and in the essays 
and applications. 

All academic performance levels. 
Member, Independent Educational Consultants Association 

Choose the right college for you! 

Taxpayer resents gas bus mistake 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I very much enjoyed your ar
ticle about natural gas buses be
ing phased out because of prob
lems caused by the weather. 

The ar1icle recounted that the 
BC school district plans on selling 
most of its eight natural gas buses 
"as soon as it can" because the 
vehicles turned out to be a failure 
for the district's transportation 
depar1ment. 

The district purchased the 
buses, which cost "thousands"' 
more than standard diesel buses, 
as par1 of a state program which 
subsidized about half of the cost 
of the buses. 

What I found very puzzling, 
however, was the comment by 
Superintendent Les Loomis that 
the state program was a good idea, 
but it just didn't work out. 

How could a program spending 
taxpayer dollars on a new type of 
school bus be a "good idea" when 
as the article states, finding a sta
tion where the buses can be refu
eled is problematic and in the win
ter, the buses chronically "just 
won't start," because they are ill
suited to the cold? 

I can only hope that any BC 
administrators who, in their envi
ronmental exuberance, decide to 
buy natural gas-powered cars for 

"",·).~ .... 

their private use, take the time to 
see if the cars will start when they 
have to drive to work on a cold 
winter's day. 

Without those administrators 
on the job, how could taxpayers 
rest assured that their tax dollars 
are being wisely· spent 

james Connelly 
Delmar 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is 
sold at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 
Glenmont Beverage, Brookwood 

Mobil, Exit 23 Mobil, Grand Union, 
Stewart's and 

Van Allen Farms 

TROUSERS lt , . .:r 

Sale priced ,529~~ •. ~ $36-79 Simply tbe best suit value in town ! 
FREE ALTERATIONS. 

2 suits $399 
Pure wooL Compare at $295-425 ea. 

CHAPS, KASPER & PALO SAVINO 

All Weather Coats 
$136-199 

with warm zip out liners. 
CHAPS - OLEG CASSINI - H-2 

LEATHER COATS 
Sale priced $149-245 Reg. $215-350 

SPORTCOATS/BLAZERS 
Sale priced $99-199 Reg. $149-295 

DRESS SHIRTS I SILK TIES 
2 for $40 Reg. $27.95 eacb. 

Robert Daniel's 
Mens Store & Tailor Sbop Delaware Plaza, Delmar 478-0315 

M-F 10-8, Sat 10-5 & Sun 11-4 ( Coming soon www.RobertDaniels.net) 

PRICE-GREENLEAF INC. 
Seed, Garden Store and Nurser 

RoUand Flower 
Bulbs are Here! 

Houseplant 

Onl31ss•• 
8& lO"size 

Choose from Wandering 
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Thanks to senior club What's happened to common courtesy? 
In• ml•t•an p·~ iect Editor, The Spotlight: act of destruction disgusting and I truly don't understand these 
I Ul I &i, I U 1 Today, on our way to work, a very disturbing. situations. I suppose common 

colleague and I witnessed four Evenmorealarmingisthenext courtesy is currently even more 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behalf ofBethlehem Senior 
Projects, and the Bethlehem Food 
Pantry, many thanks to Beth
lehem Senior Citizens Club mem
bers and community residents 
who knitted and crocheted more 
than 500 pair of mittens, hats, 
scarves and booties for Project 
Mitten 2000. 

many worthwhile community· examples of public insensitivity example. With the sounding of uncommon.Dowenowrolldown 
projects, and like so many of the and blatant discourtesy. the fire alarm, volunteers were our windows, shake our fists and 
past projects, this year's mitten First, two dog owners allowed flashing their lights in. order to scream out our disapproval? 
project was a great success. their pets to relieve themselves rush to the firehouse. Unfortu- Ihopeiftheoffendersseethem-

Bethlehem senior volunteers on private property. This prop- nately, there were several drivers selves in this letter, they will stop 
will divide and distribute the mit- ertywas not part of the town ease- who would not pull over and give acting stupidly and prevent us all 
tens to area agencies. ment; in fact, in both cases, the clearance to the volunteers. I'm from taking such actions. 

Karen Pellettier leashes were strained to go up on sure if there were an emergency Peggy Nelson 
the property. in one of these inconsiderate m<r 

Bethlehem Senior.Services t · • h th ld b th Delmar In each instance the dog uri- onsts ames, ey wou e e 

Each year, the Bethlehem Se
nior Citizens Club undertakes 

Bethlehem Senior Projects nated on flowers! I find this willful first to beg for a cleared route. 

Raising Children of Character 
First of a 5-part lecture series beginning Oct. 19th: 

"Successful Children: Successful Families" 
lecture and discussion led by 

James McGuirk,Ph.D--Family Therapist 

Thursday, October 19th at 7:30 p.m. 

Delmar Presbyterian Church 
at the comer of 

Cherry & Delaware Avenues 
Suggested RSVP: 439-9252 

j Delmu 
~ Presb)1erian 
, Church 

~~ 
of Hu•on Valley 

Awarded 
Presti~ous Cullitan 
Cultivator Award 

State workers can donate to festival fund· 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

For the first time in the history 
of the Bethlehem Festival Fund, 
New Y ark state employees will 
have the opportunity to contrib
ute to this organization with their 
SEFA pledge. 

The SEFA donation will be 
spent entirely in the Bethlehem 

community. In the space indicated 
to make a designation, state work
ers should simply write on the 
code for the Bethlehem Festival 
Fund (50-303). 

The Bethlehem Festival Fund 
helps children, families and, the 
elderly within the Bethlehem Cen
tral School District. Assistance is 

given quickly, quietly and with 
great respect for the individual's 
privacy. 

The Bethlehem Festival Fund 
is a true example of neighbor help
ing neighbor. 

Eileen Perkins 
Bethlehem Festival Fund 

vice president 

Resident airs gripes about new dog park 
Editor, The Spotlight: part for the newly created dog 

Animals and pets are not park on the Bypass Extension. 
people, and when purchased be- I resent being forced to pay 
come the sole responsibility of additionaltaxesforotherpeople's 
their owners for their own gratifi- personal pets. It's time to stop 
cation. · catering to every minority group 

The new town budget outlines in the town. 
a 3 percent hike in the budget, in How many dog owners are g<r 

Dennis Nagenast 
Water Specialist 

Michael Barone 
Supervisor 

ing to drive or walk their pets to 
this facility? 

Peter G. Kaiser 
Selkirk 

Delmar church plans 
caregiving seminar 

Delmar Reformed Church will 
hostaseminaroncaringforsome
one with Alzheimer's disease on 
Monday, Oct. 30, at 7:15p.m. 

Jane Sanders, a certified social 
worker at the CHOICES Program 
of St. Peter's Hospital, will talk 
about ways to get help and tech
niquesfordealingwithpeoplewith 
the disease. 

The presentation will briefly 
outline the Umbrella Program of 
the Capital District, which is for 
people who need a little help main
taining their home because of age 
or disability. 

The program is open to the 
public.The church is at 386 Dela
ware Ave. in Delmar. For informa
tion, call Iva Zornow at 439-1845. 

DAR to sponsor 
music at library 

Tawasentha Chapter, Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, 
will sponsor a program of 18th 
century music on Wednesday, 
Oct. 18, at 7 p.m. in the commu
nity room of Bethlehem Public 
library at 451 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 
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You Can Be Guaranteed 
Dredging Will Be Devastating . 

You Can't Be Guaranteed 
It Will Work. 

Dredging the Hudson could take up to twenty years._ 
Millions of tons of sediment will be removed. 

Wildlife would be seriously affected. 
And the EPA itself said dredging's effectiveness is uncertain. 

The EPA rejected dredging once. 
Why would they consider this drastic solution now? 

A message from GE. 

Concerned about dredging the Hudson? Visit www.hudsonvoice.com for more information. 

• • 
' 
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Take a chance on Nimblefingers' handiwork 
It's that time again when the 

Library Friends raffle off a gor
geous handmade quilt donated by 
the library Nimblefingers group. 

other areas. If you are a library 
user and supporter who is not 
currently active in the group, you 
can contribute to the vital role this 
group plays in the life of the li-

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

......,.... brary. Please call to volunteer your 
services. 

---- Nimblefingers are the women 
who meet weekly to work on sew-

Th. b tiful bl. d h't · ingprojectstogetherinthelibrary tseau ueanwte . . . commumty room. If you would 
full-siZed covenng (or wall hang- rk t arf · t t b d 
ing) will certainly become a fam- 1. ~ 0 P tctpa e, s op Y an 
iJy heirloom. Tickets are now on vtsttthem any Tuesday between 1 
sale at the circulation desk for $1 and 3 p.m. . 
each or a book of six for $5 Scrabble players wtll meet at 

The Friends of the Libr~ are t~e library on Monday, Oct. 16, at 
seeking someone to fill the posi- ?.30 p.m. Newcomers and no':'
tion ofvice president, and assist in tees hare welcome. Bnng a board if 

you ave one. 

Families are welcome to attend 
"Falling Funnies" on Tuesday, 
Oct. 17. Bring the young ones in 
their pajamas to be entertained by 
youth services librarian Joyce 
Laiosa at 7 p.m . 

Krathaus will be at the library to 
demonstrate her distinctive style 
of textured painting. 

Sign-upsare being accepted for 
an Oct. 25 introduction to the 
Internet. session. 

If you are a fast reader, it's riot Barbara Vink 
too late to-sign up for the Oct. 18 -
book discussion of Plainsong by Firefighters set 
Kent Haruf. The group will meet open hOUSe 
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 18. 

Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 
The bridge group is in need of Department will hold an open 

a coordinator. Play is scheduled house and ice cream social on 
for Oct. 12 atl2:30p.m., but it will Saturday, Oct 15,from 1 to4p.m. 
be the final session if no coordina-
tor is found. at Clarksville firehouse, 2178 

. Tarrytown Road. 
Mark Oct. 23 on your art calen-

dars, as Bethlehem artist Joan The event is free and open to 
the public. 

because the 

' 

St. Peter's Hospital Mercy Cares for Kids 

The Community Hospice St. Peter's Hospital 

Our lady of Mercy Foundation 
life Cemer St. Peter's Auxiliary 

Villa Mary Immaculate St. Peter's Cardiac Center 
St. Peter's Addiction St. Peter's Cancer 
Recovery Center Care Center 

ONE THING 

St. Peter's Women's 
& Children's Services 

St. Peter's Breast Center 

St. Peter's Physical 
Therapy & Fitness 

St. Peter's 
Bender laboratory 

she never 

taught you 

was how 

to say "goodbye" 

Medic<l:l technology can 
work such wonders. 

But there comes a time 
when a touch, a word, or a simple 

smile is~ more important than all the 

medicines in the world. 

We are St. Peter's Health Care 

Services - St. Peter's Hospital, 

The Community Hospice, and more 

than 25 affiliated organizations and 

programs- 5,000 professionals who 

share a respect for life ... at every stage. 

St. Peters 
HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

The science of 
medicine. 

The compassion 
to heal. 

St. Peter's 
AlS Regional Center 

St. Peter's 
Kidney Stone Center 

The Capital Region Sleep/ 
Wake Disorders Center 

Becky's House 

St. Peter's Home Care 

St. Peter's Continuing 
Care Services 

St. Peter's licensed 
Home Care Agency-

St. Peter's 
lifeline Service 

St. Peter's Ambulatory 
Care Network 

St. Peter's Medical 
Group Practice 

Family life Information 
Center 

... and many more 
.................................................................................................................................................................. 

For more information, call 518~525-1550 or visit our Web site at www.stpetershealthcare.org. 
For employment opportunities, call518-525-6924, access our Web site, or call our job hotline at 518-525-6999. 
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Cycle for life 
fund-raiser slated .t 

Fitness enthusiasts of all ages 
are invited to participate in CycJt, 
To Life on Monday, Oct. 16, afid 
help support To Life, the Capital 
District's only nonprofit organiza
tion providing comprehensive 
breast cancer education and sup
port services, free of charge. 

Cycle To Life, now in its se~
ond year, will take place from 6 
a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Steuben Ath
letic Club in Albany and Gold"§ 
Cym in Guilderland. 

This annual fund-raising event 
is co-sponsored by these healtn 
and fitness centers and WRGB
TV /Channel6. 

Individuals who want to su; , 
port Cycle To Life can either ride ' 
a stationary bike at any of the two 
participating gyms, or sponsor-fa 
rider by making a monetary i 

pledge for each cycled mile. 

All cyclists will receive aT-shift , 
and water bottle for their partici- : 
pation, and those who cycle the ' 
most miles will be eligible for 
prizes. The grand prize is round 
trip tickets for two on Southwest 
Airlines. :• 

Following the day of cycling, a 
"Gone the Distance" party will be 
held and prizes awarded at tile 
Steuben Athletic Club from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Channel10's health re
porter Sue Nigra will be the mi§-
tress of ceremonies. · 

For information and to obtain 
registration and pledge forms, qll 
To Life at 439-5975. · 

Church to fire up ,. 
chicken barbecuiL'~ 

Unionville Reformed 
will serve a chicken barbecue· 
Saturday, Oct. 14, from .i.;30.Jc;r 
6:30p.m. 

The menu includes chickeii, 
potato salad, cole slaw, rolls and 
brownies. 

The cost is $8 and reservatiorts 
are required. 

For information, call 768-2183. 
. [ 

Delmar Reformed 
plans family night : 

Delmar Reformed Church will 
host a community family fun night 
on Saturday, Oct. 28. < 

The event is open to all ages 
and will feature the music of a DJ, 
dancing, games and many m01;e 
exciting activities. 

Apple cider and popcorn will 
be available with desserts and spt
cialty coffees. 

Children 13 and under must be 
accompanied by an adult. 

• Costumes are recommended 
'but not required. 

For information, call439-99:J.9. 
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Listen up 

can save money· 
h To Life discount card 

not limited to: monthly education 
seminars, breast self-exam in
struction, cancer mentoring, and 
complimentary fittings for pros
theses, bras and other image en
hancement products. 

Discount cards can be pur-

l~~~~~~;: chased with cash, personal check 
on up to five items. The . or charged to MasterCard, Visa 

~~~~~~~~~~~i1}t,card sales are do- or American Express. I< . . - · • · , .. ~ . To buy cards; visit the office at 
Ca!Jital Region's. 278DelawareAve.,Delmar.Cards 

~:§"m1al>'Soiilrce·f<Jr-1Jreasthealth purchased over the phone with a 
l!~iCilliOO an<Jlblnceiaw:areneJss:.-·:credit card will be mailed. 

1~:~1~~:Association will be on 
Oct. 19, at 7:30 p.m. 

feature a presentation by 
Bonafide of the state Bureau 

lfl"reserval:ion on "Historical Reg
and Preservation." 

The meeting on Thursday! 

-~SILVER 

For information, call To life at 
439-5975. 

Nov. 16, at 7:30p.m. will feature a 
presentation by author and histo
rian Allison Bennett. 

Meetings are at the Cedar Hill 
Schoolhouse at 1003 River Road 
in Selkirk and are open to the 
public. 

For information, call 
Redmond at 439-0632. 

"FIX-UP" 
I Monday, October 16 & Tuesday, October 17! 

~ w 1.1 V~Basketslf .. L. Candlesticks 'l 
Starting and plated flatware, holloware and 

candelabnlexpll!'r11y buffed, plated and repaired. 

A sliver repair s~clallst from the country's oldest and 
finest restoration company will be in our store. 

The specialist will talk to you Individually about refinishing, 
resllverlng and repalrlng your sliver and pewter. 

Dresserware repairs and new parts tor Antique Combs, 
Brushes and Mirrors. Fine repairs and refinishing -

of old Pewter. Copper and Brass. 

·~ REMEMBER-Restored heirlooms make treasured gifts of 
inherent value that will provide years of usefulness and beauty. 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany • 4j,!S-!S4U~ 
Mon, October 16, 10 A.M. til3 P.M. & 5 P.M. ti!9:00 P.M. 

Tues, Oct 17, 10 A.M. til5 P.M. 
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Kiwanis to fire up barbecue 
Kiwanians will serve a chicken NEWS NOTES 

barbecue on Saturday, Oct. 14, Voorheesville 
from 3 to 7 p.m. at SuperValu 
Foods on Maple Road. 

The menu will include chicken 
halves, baked potato, corn on the 
cob, a dinner roll and dessert. 

Jane Norris 
439-8532 

CYO sets Oct.17,at7p.m.atthehighschool. 
b·ball registration St. Matthew's men 

Registration for St. Matthew's to meet 
youth basketball program is due St. Matthew's Men's Associa-
by Friday, Oct. 13. tion will meet on Sunday, Oct. 15, 

There is a third and fourth at 7 p.m. at the parish center' on 
grade co-ed in-house league, a Mountainview Road. 
fourth-grade boys traveling team, .. 
and fifth- through eighth-grade 
boys and girls traveling teams. 

Forms can be picked up at the 
elementary school main office or 
St. Matthew's church on Moun
tainview Road. 

For information, call Buddy 
D'Arpino at 765-4228 or Chick 
Pritcher at 765-4320. 

PTA to meet 
The PTA will meet on Thurs

day, Oct. 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
elementary school cafeteria. 

Friends of Music meeting , 
Friends of Music will hold its 

next regular m<,etJmg 

Elementary roller-skating 
set for Oct. 12 · 

PTA sponsored roller-skating 
will be held on Thursday, Oct. 12, 
from 3:15 to 5:15 p.m. at the el
ementary school. 

Parents are reminded to sign 
their children out in the cafeteria. 

PTA plans book sale 
The PTA will hold its annual 

book sale on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Oct. 11 and 12, from 
5:30 to 8:30p.m. in the elementary 
school library. 

Children can view the books 

during library time but books may 
not be purchased during the 
school day. · 

Proceeds will be used to fund 
the Parents as Reading Partners 
program. 

Town board to meet 
The New Scotland town board 

meets tonight, Oct."U;at7p.m. at 
town hall on Route 85. 

Extension offers 
two courses 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
will sponsor classes on pesticide 
awareness and the West Nile vi- · 
rus on Tuesday, Oct. 17, from 7io 
9 p.m. at Rice Center o"n Martin 
Road. · 

The classes will be presented · 
by staff from the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

The pesticide course will in
clude applications and safety is
sues. 

The West Nile virus class will 
discuss the disease history, cur
rent regional problems, and ef
fective methods of prevention and 
control. 

For information, call765-3500. 

We're here for you ... free and open to the public, Cancer Care In Focus is a continuing 
·series of informational presentations "devoted to cancer issues. Patients, family and friends 
are all invited to intend. It's all part of the Sr. Peter's Community Education Series
providing health-related answers and support for the people of the Capital Region. 

Th11 Month's featu1ed Lectu1e1 

"Gynecologic Cancer: Separating 
Fact From Fiction ... What Every 
Woman Needs to Know" 

Monday, Oct. 16, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Cusack Auditorium, 
St. Peter.:. Hospital 

Dr. Daniel Kredeniser 

Find out the risk factors, the warning 
signs and the latest treatments for 
cancers of the female reproductive 
system. 

Upcoming lectures and events: 

Nov.6 
7-9 p.m. 

Nov. 16 
7-9 p.m 

The Straight Facts on 
Lung Cancer: Diagnosis 
and Treatment · 

Palliative Care: 
Examining the New Focus 
On Caring Without Curing 

Please reserve your space prior .to each presentation. 
Free parking in Cancer Car~ lot. Handicapped 
accessible. For more infonnation or ro registet; please 
call the Cancer Care Hotline at 518-525-1547. 

St. Peter's 
Cancer Care Center 
A MerriJer of St. PeterS Health care Services 
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Free programs can help save money 
College is expensive, but free 

library setvices and programs can 
help you get the most for your 
money. Next Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 
7 p.m., "College Admissions -
the Essay" focuses on the written 

and completing applications. nious and sturdy, they are now 
eagerly collected by men and 
women alike. 

Local band to present 
diabetes benefit concert 

/check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

Both programs are open to high 
school students and their parents. 
Call439-9314 to register. 

The Career Resource Center 
offers UJ>'to-date print and.online 
information about colleges nation
wide. 

Mertz is a longtime Delmar 
resident who has collected 
wooden toys and dolls for 25 years. 
In January she presented a pro
gram here on American composi
tion dolls. 

Youth programs 

The Altemoyz Band will per
form a benefit concert to raise 
funds for the Juvenile Diabetes 
Foundation on Saturday, Oct. 14, 
at 7:30p.m. in the fellowship hall 
at Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

The concert will feature Chris
tian contemporary music in a re
laxed atmosphere. The band is 

directed by Kevin Thompson. ,_· 
It includes Kristy J oedicke (vo

cals), Linda Drew (vocals and key
board), David Bub (percussion), 
David Bittner (drums), Tom 
Lanahan (bass), Barry O'Keefe 
(guitar), Brian Axford (keyboard) 
and Jim Ackerman (guitar). 

Everyone is invited to attend. 
For information, call439-9929. ,< 

narrative portion of the college 
application process. 

Jeanne Jenkins, Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute's senior as
sociate dean of admissions, re
tumswith pointers on how to con
struct an effective essay. 

Call Denise Coblish for infor
mation, or visit our Web site at 
www.uhls.org/bethlehm and 
click on "Library Services for 
Adults," then on "Career Resource 
Center," and then on "College and 
Financial Aid." 

Bethlehem Treasures 

"A Family Dance" this Sunday, 
Oct. 15, at 2 p.m. presents tradi
tional songs, dances and games in 
a 90-minute event for children in 
kindergarten through fourth 
grade and adult family members. 
The youth setvices department 
requests that you not briog in
fants or preschoolers. 

Five Rivers announces 
October· activities, events 

The following Tuesday, Oct. 
24, at 7 p.m., Jill Rifkin of College 
Options presents "College Admis
sions Demystified." 

The program cuts a path 
through the jungle that is the col
lege application process with tips 
on soliciting recommendations, 
preparing for intetviews, select
ing college prep courses, taking 
standardized tests, writing essays 

Our series of programs high
lighting the folks and features of 
the community continues on Sun
day, Oct. 22, at 2 p.m. with Ursula 
Mertz's presentation "Schoenhut 
Wooden Toys." 

The old Schoenhut Co. was 
founded in Philadelphia in 1872. 
In its long existence, it produced 
an extensive and varied line of 
toys, ranging from playable musi
cal instruments to the enduring 
"Humpty Dumpty Circus." Inge-

Next Wednesday, Oct 18, at 
3:30p.m., the middle school craft 
club meets to make a seasonal 
craft. Materials and after-school 
snacks will be provided. 

Call439-9314 to register for all 
these programs. 

Louise Grieco 

~ ona 
.. ~~ . ~ ... 

con. puler 
near you!! 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center in Delmar of
fers a full schedule of free events. 

• Today, Oct. 11-last day to 
pre-order bird seed for Five Riv
ers Limited annual bird seed sale. 
Order forms are available at Five 
Rivers, and the bird seed pickup 
date is Saturday, Oct. 21. 

• Saturday, Oct. 14, 2 p.m.
Fall foliage guided walk to learn 
how to identify hardwoods by 
color. Participants should dress 
for the outdoors. 

the eJJciting neUJ 'Website 
for Spotlight NeUJspapers! 

Your_ticket to local ne'Ws highlights, 
~ features and ite'lfts of interest ~ 

~.for you and yo,ur neighbors.l:J> .~ 
,Breaking _AT e'U's Avai-,ab-,e 

{1 ,Before The _pa .. er Even 
~ . :.::--

{1 ~eaches ~our Ilon-.e!~ ~ 

Your to~ Your "ftTebsite! 

• Saturday, Oct. 21, 2 p.m. -:" 
Scoring deer antlers. An indoor 
discussion of deer racks and how 
to measure the Boone and 
Crockett score of a set of antlers. 
Bring a flexible measuring tape. 
Participants should feel free to 
bring in their own sets o'f 
antlers.Center staff will lead an ' 
indoor study of deer antlers to 
learn how and why they grow. : 

• Friday, Oct 27, 7 p.m. -
Hallowe'en Nightwalk. Nature 
walk to listen to owls and stat;· 
gaze. Bring flashlights and dress 
warmly. Costumes are welcome. 

For information, call475-029\. 

Breakfast at firehouse 
Onesquethaw Volunteer Fir~ 

Co. will serve home-style breaK
fasts on Sundays, Oct 29 and Nov. 
26, from 7 a.m. to noon at the 
Clarksville firehouse. f 

Adult meals are $5 and 
children's meals are $3. Kids un
der 5 eat for free. i 

with 
Mary Vail 

exclusively for women the 
sporty, pared-down versions of 
men's watches. Regardless of size 1 
the most popular shape ls the round 
face. Oeployant buckles are also 
very popular. These are clasps that 
fold over and click shut. Their 
advantage over leather straps is that 
they hardly ever wear out. Women 
often prefer watch bracelets because 
they are versatile enough to be worn 
with either jeans or business suits. 
ln smaUer styles, they may even be 
worn on casual evenings out. w.•·qe•·, 1 

men's watch bracelets make a 
sportier fashion statement. · 

Whether your taste in watches 
leans toward traditional 
contempor ary1 yo~'(( find something 
to. suit your style 'at JOYELLES 
JEWELERS. Our designs are 
innovative and our craftsmansh.in-li 
flawless. And we know our sales 
personnel wiU suit you, because we 
believe in old-fashioned personal J 
service, Experience it for yourself at 
318 Delaware Avenue, in the Main 
Square Shoppes1 whether you're 
shopping for a watch for a spe"'iall"l 
person, or something to add to your 
o-wn jewelry coUection. 

Phone • 439-9993 
.S. Watch bracelets should be 

worn loose so they can slide up and 
down the wrist. 
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Small risks can trigger 
big payoff in the end 

·,. By Kristin McElroy 
Ever since I was a little kid, I've 

known that not everyone has the 
:).,- same talents, interests and abili

ties. Even in kindergarten, there 
were visible distinctions; some of 
my peers were fantastic at color
ing within the lines, others had a 
knack for putting on really dra
matic puppet shows, and a few <, 
were able to name all 50 states 
and their capitals. 

The wonderful thing aboutkin
dergarten, however, was that 
everyone's differences were ob
served, noted, and then generally 

·"'. ignored, pushed aside during an 
era where nap time was accept
able and a paste shortage consti-

,. tuted a major crisis. 
' In middle school, differences 

"' 

resurfaced as individual skills and 
hobbies beginto separate people 

' into the unfortunate, often crip-
pling social dividers we know as 
cliques. Suddenly, it seems, the 

'\ calm, easygoing atmosphere of 
elementary school is lost; and 
there is a rush to join a group, fit 

Teen scene. 
people are almost always entirely 
false, their collective identity as 
anti-social, computer obsessed, 
calculator carrying, textbook tot
ing, 'Look-at-me, I Discovered a 
New Element' weirdos remafns. 
They are recognized by many and 
known by few, as the rat race for 
acceptance rages on. 

To many, the idea of reaching 
ovt to these individuals seems an 
unacceptable risk o.nd a danger
ous road to travel, and so the symp
toms (narrow-minded thinking 
and self-centered views) of the 
Popularity Plague continue. 

The questfor coolness cripples 
many high school students. Be
cause they have confmed them
selves to associating with a cer
tain, select few, many potential 
relationships are lost. 

This is supposedly a time of 
maturation, and although the 
knowledge of mathematics, cur-
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Tree-mendous 

Jim Grady of Grady Tree Service oversees the transplanting of several large while pines at the site of the new 
Bethlehem dog park in Delmar. The trees, which will serve as a buffer, were taken from an undeveloped area 
of Haswell Farms and donated by RSR Associates of Delmar. 

, in, and stake claim to a piece of the 
popularity pie. 

It is because of these groups 
that we often lose our sense of 

1 self, instead trying desperately to 
become part of the norm and be 
accepted not for our uniqueness 

renteventsandforeigulanguages .------------------------------------, 
is celebrated, diversity is not. 
Unfortunately, high school also 
remains a time off ear, a difficult 
emotion to banish and forget as 
many of us still look to popularity 
and acceptance for happiness. '· but the utter conformity that 

seems so desirable at age 12. 
Those daring to disregard the 

chaos and continue being them
selves face a difficult road as a 
labeled loner, loser or nerd, strug
gling not with their own individu
ality, but with others' inability and 

r;:::::::unwillingness to accept it 
I J Thankfully, high school brings 

[
<

1

. ,~,.the.se. social renegades t~gethe~, 
,, allowmgthem to go on bemgmdi
, Viduals while having the support 

'\· and comfort of a group with simi-

., 

, 
" 

,l( 

lar interests and values. 
The labels, however, never 

seem. to go away, as all of the 
"geeks" join clubs such as Sci
ence Olympiad or Speech and 
Debate and sit in certain isolated 
parts of the cafeteria, readjusting 
their stereotypical Coke-bottle 
glassesandcheckingtheirpocket 
protectors. 

Although the assumptions and 
preconceived notions about these 

... "~ were seeking a 
sclwol with teachers 
wlw had passion in 
their ey-es, energy, and 
creativity-a school 
where teachers couldn't 
imagine being anywhere 
else! ~found all 
that, and rrwre, 
at Brown Sclwol. " 

Amy & David Johnson, 
Current Brown School Family 

Nursery - Grade 8 

Brown School 
150 Corlaer Ave. (off Consaul Rd.) 
Schenectady, ~ 12304 
(518) 370-0366 . 
www.brownschool.org 

But for anyone who is consid
ering broadening their horizons 
and seeing what lies outside the 
box, my advice, hands down, is to 
do it. Break out and take the risk 
of being the person underneath 
the mask of conformity. Those 
who have stood independent ·or 
the crowd in the face of rejection 
have already achieved the ultimate 
type of coolness without sacrific
ing the kindergarten virtues of 
uniqueness and unquestioning 
acceptance that so many lose. 

Breaking away from the quest 
for popularity might be a bitter pill 
to swallow at first. But! guarantee 
that in the end, there are tastes 
much sweeter. Besides, that 
know-it-all, video game inventing, 
Tetris playing, nerd boy genius 
with a 149 IQ that passes you in 
the hall might also just be the 
most intelligent, humorous, and 
genuine person you've ever met. 

21( 
VALU-RITE 160Z. 
RUBBING 
ALCOHOL 

Pharmacy 

) YOUR (HOICf: 

~111 
V.UU-RITE ANTACID 
150 assorted fru~ flavored fablers. 

VAIII-N!IU IBUPROFEN 18 
2oomg. sftol c:iioatttJe[idifiiijm,,,, 

. ...., • * fHUR TO WIH THf ULTIMATE FAMILY REUNION SWffPSTAKfS Jf':· ; a 
e ~ GRAND PRIZE -10 ROUND-TRIP TICKETS ON SOUTHWEST AIRLINES ••ir , 

.. • »? PLUS ~3,000 FOR YOUR REUNION PARTY! ~ 
• No purthose necessary. See store or visit www.fomilymeds.com lor details. Sweepstakes ends November 17th, 1000. • 

~~ Familymeds 

Inside Medical Building .... 

250 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 

(518) 439-7838 

Sole Storts October 11th 
and Ends October 21st 
or While Supplies Lost! 
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BIG arena brass make management changes at top 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

Mike Mullen, who spear
headed the building of the 
Bethlehem Ice Group (BIG) 
Arena in Bethlehem, has resigned 
as BIG's president, in the wake of 
his dismissal as general manager 
of the facility. 

board meeting on Oct. 2, which 
reviewed the Sept 12 decision by 
majority owners Chris Bast and 
Kit Guntner to remove him fro'm 
his day-to-day management role. 

was to have (following his ouster}, 
I figured being president was just 
a figurehead position." 

Mullen's resignation - and 
departure from the group's ex
eLlltive committee and three-man 
board of managers - came at a 

"Based on the way everything 
happened, I decided I just wanted 
to be a part owner, like the rest of 
them, without having the respon
sibilities or liability of being presi
dent," Mullen said. "Based on my 
not having any input on the role I 

Guntner, who is out of town, 
could not be reached for com
ment. But in an earlier interview, 
he said the decision to dismiss 
Mullen came down to "a differ
ence of style. It'snotthatanything 
was being done incorrectly." 

Mullen organized the BIG part
nership five years ago and pre-

St. Peter's Bender Laboratory 

Quality Laboratory Services at 
Five Convenient Locations 

whether you live in Albany or in 
the Slingerlands area, St. Peter's 
Bender· Laboratory has a patient 

service center near you - providing 
customer-friendly, state-of-the-art 
technology and highly qualified staff. 

With four locations in Albany and 
another location in Slingerlands we're 
always nearby, offering a full range of 
top-quality clinical and environment 
testing services. 

St. Peter's Bender Laboratory Patient Service Centers: 
• 9 Samaritan Drive 

Albany, NY 12208 
(518) 472-9124 
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 
7amto5pm 

• Stuyvesant Plaza • Mercycare Medical Office 
6 Executive Park Drive 
Building B, 1st Floor 
Albany, NY 12203 
(518) 438-1348 

Building Campus Center 
319 South Manning Blvd. 
Albany, NY 12208 

Sat., 8 am to noon 

• 1365 Washington Ave. 
Suite 106 
Albany, NY 12206 
(518) 458-9483 

~?mrs:-Mon.--Fri., 
l 8 am to 5 pm. (closed 1-2pm) 

Hours: Mon.-Fri., 
7 am to 4 pm (closed noon-lpm) 
Sat., 8 am to noon 

• Slingerlands 
1240 New Scotland Rd. 

· Slingerlands, NY 12159 
(518) 439-6175 

~ ~.Ho~rs: Mon.-Fri. 
• '7am'ti/4pm (closed noon-lpm) 

(518) 525-6912 
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 
lamto6pm 

For more information on St. Peter's Bender Laboratory, 
please call Deanna Tiberia at 525-6860. Regional 

·Free Groceries! 
just bring us this coupon and open 
a new checking or savings account, 

or qualify for a car loan. Easy!_ 
LOCATIONS: Inside PRICE CHOPPER: 

• Albany ............ 445-6000 • Cohoes ................. 233-6566 • Catsk!IL ......... 943-0398 • Brunswick. ........... 270-7800 
• Cohoes 1-787 .. 237-2370 • Clifton Park .......... 371-3360 • Bethlehem ...... 439-5000 • Colonie ................ 869-2265 
• Ilclntao- .......... 478-0544 • Guilderland .......... 862-1100 • Glenville ......... 384-2265 • Queensbury .......... 743-1111 
• Halfmoon ..... 348-1111 • Lansingbuq;h ....... 235-4600 • Rotterdam ...... 356-7467 • Westgate ............. -.435-0711 
• Latham ........... 785-4596 • Loudonville ........ ..435·1500 Inside GRAND UNION: 
• Sch3ghticoke ... 753-7777 ====-=='---------

Click BJ at www.cohoessb.com '2r to bank onhnel 

Limited time offer! 

• Malta . 899-3030 • NISkayuna ........ 382-1000 

r - -~"Cut along dotted line and bring this coupon to our office!" -- , 
S10 FREE GROCERIES! 
When you open a new checking or savings 

account, or qualify for a car loan. 
Plus-No Maintenance Fee Checking 
with Direct Deposit! 

M"lm"m ooe ''"po" P" f'mily foe ooly ooe """''- M'Y oot be oombloed 1!;) 
with other offers. Offer can be witharawn at anytime_ Certain account LE_N...,DE~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L min1mums apply. Limited time offer. 

-----------------~ 

sided over the building's opening 
last December .. 

"He did a fantastic job of get
ting it open last year," Guntner 
said. "He's a fire starter. That's a 
valuable asset of Mike's, he's able 
to get people to believe in things. 
We never would have gotten this 
done without him." 

Mullen's dismissal came -just 
four days after opening obser
vances for the facility's first full 
season. 

"Could it have been handled 
better? I couldn't agree with you 
more, butitwasn't," Guntnersaid. 

Mullen and Guntner agreed 
thattheir differences centered on 
-Mullen's hands-on, handshake 
management style. 

Said Guntner, "Mike's style was 
to doalotofthingsatonce, to take 
alotofthingsinhouse, programs, 
concessions ... Chris and I began 
to wonder, when is he ever going 
to write things all down?" 

Last June, he said, "I sat down 
with Mike after talking to Chris 
Bast, and we talked about where 
we differed, and we agreed to dis
cigree." 

"Kit and I had major style dif
ferences," Mullen said. "I basi
cally always had the assumption 
that you can conduct business on 
a verbal agreement and go do the 
paperwork in due process. That's 
how we gottherink built It comes 
down to two strong personalities 
both wanting to set the-priorities 
~ and the guy with the most 
money wins." 

Bast and Guntner, Mullen said, 
together own nearly four-fifths of 
the partnership. Moreover, Bast's 
construction company was lead 
contractor in building BIG- and 
Mullen felt that played a role in 
his dismissaL 

Mullen said his dismissal fol
lowed a critical meeting with Bast 

with 
Jaye 

Sprinkle 
LAST MINUTE FAMILY 

VAC4TIONS 
You do not have to plan months in advance 

to enjoy a wonderful family vacation. If you 
arewiUing to be spontaneous·and flexible, the 
fun awaits you! A Disney World vacation in 
Orlando, Florida is often possible on short 
notice, as inexpensive airfare frequendy be~ 
comes available within a few days of the 
scheduled flight. Finding suitable accommo
dations is also easy, given the numberofhotel 
rooms in the Orlando area. A cruise is another 
good idea. If you l:..oo~ one or two weeks in 
advance, yo•; can usually save hundreds 
dollars .md sail away on a· dream vacation. 
T ou~ operators selling large travel packages 
are known to offer deep discounts within a 
week of the trip. 

Being flexible can bring great rewards. And 
whether you have the luxury of unlimited 
time for your next vacation, or only a few 
precious days to spend on travel, planning 
makes travel anywhere, anytime, easier and 
more relaxing. That's our business at 
TRAVELHOST TRAVEL AGENCY, mok
ing your trip a dream come true. Our staff is 
experienced in the complex needs of getting 
travelers where they want to go. let us put 
that experience toworkforyou. We're conve
niently located in Main Square, with 
of free parking. 

(511) llt·M77 
Moa.·TIIun..: f.S:SO 

FrUt·J 

"'M\EEHHST 
Travel Agency 

MlinSqurc, Jtl DdatutiAn. •DIIInlf,lft'11054 

P. • Your travel agent will have other 
Uka.s for fleribk families seeking a sponta
neous vaeation. 

overwhatMullen called "outstand
ing issues in the construction pro
cess, particularly related to the 
parking lot" 

He maintained that the park
ing lot had not been properly-in
stalled, and said he pressed Bast 
to make good on its installation 
without further cost 

'That two-hour meeting came 
just four or five days previous to 
Kit walking in and telling me they 
didn't want me there anymore," 
he said. 

While no explicit connection 
was made between the two, 
Mullen said the timing was no 
coincidence. 

"Anytime you get into a situa
tion where your contractor is also 
your partner, it's a matter of pri
orities," he said. "My priority was 
always the rink" 

For his part, Bast' said he is 
"very uncomfortable" talking 
about Mullen's ouster. "I'd prefer 
not to comment," he said. "I sup
port whatever Kit has said. He's 
the senior partner. I'm the junior 
partner." 

"My biggest disappointment is, 
I didn't get a chance to really make 
the BIG Arena as big as it can be," 
Mullen said. "For five years, my 
family sacrificed to let me chase 
my dream. Somebody just woke 
me up." 

A former sales executive, he 
said he would now seek "employ
ment where I can use my 30 years 
of experience. There's not a lot of 
jobs in the Capital District for . 
people who build $5 million ice 
rinks." 

Both Mullen and Guntner said 
BIG is in sound financial shape 
and expressed confidence thatth'5 
dispute would have no effect'()},· 
relationships with vendors, build, 
ing users or the general public:"1 

"It's something we built for the 
benefitofthepeopleofBethlehem, 
not for the benefit of Mike 
Mullen," Mullen said. "Hopefully, 
people will continue to enjoy what 
we built" 

Your 
Dream Job 

Awaits 
You I 

In the Spotli"'t NewQiaperr 
Employment Classifieds 

.. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Quite a handful 

Members of Bethlehem Senior Citizens Club recently completed the yearlong MiHen Project 2000. More than 
500 pairs of miHens were kniHed. Bethlehem Senior Citizens will distribute the miHens to several local 
agencies, including Bethlehem Food Pantry, Community Maternity Services, St. Catherine's Home for 
Children, St. Margaret's Home and Infant Center and Ronald McDonald House. Joseph A. Phillips 

Financial planner attends conference 
Mark Bryant, of Bryant Asset 

Management at 1280 New Scot
land Road in Slingerlands, recently 
attended the 2000 Advanced Busi
ne"ss ~onference of. Nathan and 
feWiS:Se-ci.trities, a national secu
rities finn serving illdependent 
fiflallchil advisers. : -

.JU\....' , 

'Bryant earned this selection 

based on the growth and quality 
of financial services among his 
clients, many ofwhom are located 
in the Capital District. 

·. :Fmancialprofessionalswho are 
selected to attend the Advanced 
Business Conference participate 
with their professional peers from 
across the United States. in the 

forum designed to increase their 
perspectives on trends and issues 
in financial services. 

Bryant is a certified finanCial 
planner who specializes in estate 
arid retirement planning with 
more than 20 years of service to 
his clients. 

'- ' 

Find out how Senior Blue can give you more without Medicare supplemental insurance. 

Senior Blue benefits include medically necessary inpatient hospitalizatio~ covered 
100%, $10 doctor visits, worldwide emergency and urgent care · 
coverage, virtually free of papetWork hassles. 

You and a guest are cordially invited to join us for refreshments and to learn more about 
Senior Blue . 

Call (518) 453-5390 or toll free at 1-800-700-8482 (or our TDD line for the hearing 
impaired at 1-877-513- 1470) to reserve your space at a meeting 
location nearest you: · · 

Albany County 

Tues. Oct. 17 moo am Albany Library 161 Washington Ave., Albany, NY 12210 

Tues. Oct. 17 10:00 am 76 Diner m Loudon Rd , Rte. 9, Latham, NY 1211 o 
Tue<i. Oct. 31 10:00 am 

Tues. Oct. 17 1:00pm Colonie Diner Rte. 5 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12205 

Wed. Oct. 18 II :00 am Mangia's Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 12103 

Tues. Oct. 24 10:00 am Grandma's 1273 Central Ave., Albany, NY 12205 

Wed. Oct. 25 9:00am Golden Knist Bakery 180 Ontario St., Cohoes, NY 12047 

Tues. Oct. 31 2-3 pm Sidney Albert Albany 340 Whitehall Rd., Albany, NY 12208 
Jewish Community Center 

Senior Blue is a coordinated care health plan operating under a Medicare+Choice contract between HealthNow NY, Inc 
and the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFAJ, with continuous open enrollment in Albany, Fulton, Montgomel}', 
Rensselaer, Saratoga,Schenectad~ & Warren counties. Senior. Blue applicants must be entitled to Part A, enrolled m Part H, 
pay all required plan premiums and contmue to pay any reqUired Medicare premiUms. All Med1care benehoanf'i re'i1dmg 
in the Senior Blue seiVice area may apply. All care must be receiVed through the Semor Blue network of contracted med
ical providers, with the exception of emergency and out-of-area urgently needed smim. FLYER2 1ol98 
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Slingerlands college student 
interns at The Carter Center 

Corey Whiting, son of Donald and Rosalynn Carter in 1982 to 
and Sharon Whiting of Sling- advance peace and health world
erlands, has been selected to be an wide. 
intern at The Carter Center in At· A nonprofit, nongovernmen-
lanta. tal organization, the centerworks 

Whitingispursuingabachelor's to alleviate suffering in many 
degree in political science and eco- ways, including: fighting disease, 
nomics at Emory University. He increasingcropproductioninthe 
will work in the center's Democ· . developing world, protecting hu
racy Program. man rights, monitoring free elec-

TheCarterCenterwasfounded tions, resolving conflicts and
byformer President]immy Carter strengthening democracy. 

-Golf course receives award 
Colonial Acres Golf Course in 

Glenmont was recently recognized 
for its environmental efforts by 
Gov. George Pataki. 

Along with four other organiza· 
tions, Colonial Acres was awarded 
the 2000 Governor's Award for 
Pollution Prevention. 

prevention practices that exceed 
the legal requirements of envi
ronmental protection and suc
cessfully reduce or eliminate the 
generation of pollution at its 
source. 

The award recognizes pollution 

Colonial Acres has also been a 
certified Audubon Cooperative 
Sanctuary since 1998. 

Recycle· this news1a1er 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL -
• UPHOLSTERY 4390400 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

A Family Tradition 
Fresh-Pressed-Cider, Bakery, Cafe, 

Gourmet Foods, Local Produce, Gift 
Shop, Gift Baskets & Apple Gift Packs 

for Shipping, Petting Zoo, Picnic Areas, 
Nature Trail, Hardy Mums, Seasoned 
Apple Firewood, Tractor-Drawn Hay 
Rides, Horse Drpwn Wagon Rides & 

Pony Rides, Birthday Parties 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road 
Altamont 
(518) 765-2956 

Store hours: 7 days a week 9-6 
cafe open: weekdays 7 7-2, weekends 70-3 

Pick your own: open 7 days a week 9-5 
www. indianladderfarms.com 

Located 2 miles west of 
Voorheesville on Route 156 

I 
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Historical association 
selling 2001 calendars 

The New' Scotland Historical 
Association is selling 2001 calen
dars featuring historical photos of 
the town. 

Included in the calendar are 
many previously unpublished pho
tos from all parts of the town. 

Calendars cost $5 each. and 
are available at Phillip's Hardware, 

SuperValu. Indian Ladder Farms 
and village halL 

In New Scotland. calendars are 
being sold at Falvo's Meats, the 
Robin's Nest. Crafts and Fabrics 
Beyond the Tollgate, and t0wn 
haiL 

Houghtaling's Market in Feura 
Bush is also selling them. 

Views on 
Dental 
Health® 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

Halitosis (Bad Breath I 

THE SPOTLIGHT. 

There's the beet 

Americans spend millions of dollars on everything from mouth 
rinses and breath sprays to sugar filled mints, in a quest to 
improve their breath. Halitosis remains one of our oldest yet least 
discussed health problems today. Even in the dental office, 
patients are embarrassed to ask for help if they have bad breath. 

Sammy Giglio pets a Scottish Highland bull atlndian Ladder Farms over the weekend. Jim Franco 

Consumers go to the drugstore and buy products that 
temporarily mask their halitosis. This is unfortunate. as halitosis 
is often symptomatic of a more serious condition that is then left 
untreated. The cause can be dental disease, or problems with 
digestive track or even sinus problems. 

So, don't be shy I Ask your dentist if you have concerns about 
your breath! 

Library programs slated 
Bethlehem Public Library has 

scheduled a variety of programs. 

• Sunday, Oct. 15, 2 p.m.: Tra
ditional songs, dances and games 
arc all part of the library's Family 
Dance Program. The 90-minute 
event is intended for children in 

Newcomers are always welcome. 

• Tuesday, Oct. 17, 7 p.m.: 
Jeanne Jenkins, Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute's director of en
rollment planning, will offer point
ers on how to construct an effec
tive college application essay. 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. kindergarten through fourth-
74 Delaware A venue · t>elmar. NY 12054 grade and their parents. 

• Wednesday, Oct. 18, 3:30 
p.m.: Middle School Craft Club 
will make a seasonal craft. Materi
als and snacks will be provided. 

j ,,,m· ', __ -_ -(518) 439-3299 • Monday, Oct. 16. 1:30 p.m.: 
L.~!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!'i!!!i!!!'!!~!!'!!!!~!!'!!!!!'!!!!~!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!"!!!l The library's adult book discus-

.. ............... ~..! m-, sian continues with lVait Till Next 
Year by Doris Kearns Goodwin. 
Coffee and dessert will be served. 

For information, call439-9314. 

Stroke is the number three cause of 
death among Americans. 

FREE vducational svminar 

Featuring Daniel Silverman, MD 
Chief of Neurology, St. Peter's Hospital 

Tuesday, October 17 
6:45 to 8 p.m. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
315 S. Manning Blvd., Albany 

FREE Brain Attack Scrvvning 

Tlie screening includes: 
Blood Pressure. Blood Glucose and Cholesterol! 

Thursday, October 19 
4 to 8 p.m. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
315 S. Manning Blvd., Albany 

No referral needed. To register, call 525-6795 

. H ,_ 
Amencan eart 5-a 

Association...,-
F~g~r~tv-o.---

QUALITY LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES 
WHOLESALE & RET L 

BULK: Dark Cherry Mulch • Cedar Mulch • Black Onyx Mulch • Ruby Red Mulch 
Fire Red Mulch • Golden Glow Mulch • Double Ground Play Area Chips 

Large and Mini Nuggets • Red Hemlock Mulch 
Cedar Mulch • Pine Mulch • Peat Moss Bales 

\

TAKE FALL CLEAN-UP~~ 
ACCEPTING WOOD 

WASTES AND LEAVES ... ..-

CALL FOR DETAILS · 
A' • ·.~~*~'· .4*--:;:;;.:, .. ~ 

DECORATIVE STONES 
From Pebbles to Garden 

Boulders. Also Wall Stones 

SAND: MASON SAND • CONCRETE 
SAND WHITt BEACH & YELLOW SAND 

SCREENED TOPSOIL • COMPOST • CLEAN WOOD WASTE RECYCLING 

EXCELLENT DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE 
for a minimum of 2 cubic yards to 80 cubic yards ... Or you can pick up at our yard. 

Mon. -Fri. 7am-4:3Dpm 
Sat. Sam-12 noon 
(weather permitting) 

LOCATED IN THE PORT Of ALBANY 

Off Rt. 787, Albany, NY 

518·434·27 47 

Progress Club 
announces events 

The Progress Club has an
nounced its schedule for Octo
ber. 

The club will mark its 100th 
anniversary in 2001, and many 
events have been planned. 

Creative arts will meet in the 
library community room on Mon
day, Oct. 17, at 10 a.m. for "Cen
tury Hats - Ornaments for the 
Christmas Tree." 

The fall banquetwill be on Tues
day, Oct.l8, at 5:30p.m. at,All5apy 
Country, Club on Route _1~5.:in 
Guilderland. . .- . . n~ 

The club's weekly bowl\ng ses
sion will be on Wednesday, Od.19, 
at 1 p.m. at DelLanes in Elsmere. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 24, at 9:30 
a.m. the garden group' will meet in 
the library community room for 
"Put Your Garden To Bed -
Win day, Oct. 25. the antique study 
i;roup will meet at the town park
ing lot for a trip to Bennington, Vt. 

For information, call Helen 
Smith at 439-3916. 

Elks to host 
Halloween party 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge on 
River Road in Selkirk will hold a 
Halloween party and buffet on Fri
day, Oct. 27. from 8 p.m. to mid
night. 

There will be a cash bar. 
The cost is $25 per couple and 

$12.50 per person. 
Costumes are optional but en

couraged. 
For reservations or informa- · 

tion. call439-1762. 

Letters p~f;~y·, · 
The Spotlight welcomes 

letters from readers on sub
jects of local and regional 
interest. Letters are subject 
to editing for fairness;'accu-

. racy, style and IengttCy ' · 
· All letters must lnclu?e 
the writer's name,. addres'S 
and phone number. 

Write to Letters to the 
Edilor, .The Spotlight, 125 
Adams St. DelmarJ2054. 

, Letters can be faxed,,~i~~9-

s,:i}f£~---. ··-:l~~!:t;Ai~Dfif~\t>,·_, 
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THE !:JPOTLIGHT 

D Policy 
(From Page 1) 

a range of different types of black 
people during that time period, 
and reduces stereotypes to some
thing laughable." 

"I saw these movies when they 
were in the theater," Kurkjian said, 
"and thought they were worth
while. I didn't think the nature of 
the ratings was a problem. In the 
'Last of the Mohicans,' the lan
guage is clean, and there's no sex. 
In 'Glory,' we tell the kids there 
are problems, like a decapitation 
in the opening credits, and not to 
look if it will bother you. We tell 
them the sergeant says some 
things they shouldn't hear. I don't 
think the kids are shocked by it." 

In accordance with district 
policy, Kurkjian always obtained 
custodial permission before show
ing the movies. 

"All but two or three kids al
ways saw it," Kurkjian said. "If, 
the first time I showed 'Glory,' I'd 
had seven or eight kids not 'see it, 
I would have stopped showing it, 
but it's never been more than a 
couple." 

Kurkjian and Diefendorf are 
concerned that a small group of 
people who object toR-rated mov
ies for their children is making 
the decisions for a larger popula
tion. While respecting the parents 
and children who don't want to 
seeR-rated movies, Kurkjian said 
he did have a problem with them 
deciding that nobody else's kids 
should see the movies either. 

"It seems that parents are say
ing they don't want to decide,'' 
Diefendorf said. "Theywantto be 
their children's friend. Parents 

'{fiave to take the hard road some
niiffies. The easy way out is to say 

no to everybody." 
-~~,~Kurkjian dismissed the notion 

that kids who don't see the mov
ies are ostracized by their peers, 
or suffer because there are ques
tions about the movie on tests. 

"People who have confi.dence 
in their own values are not victim
ized,'' Kurkjian said. "If there was 
something from the movie on the 
test, we went over it in class." 

Movies, both Kurkjian and 
Diefendorf said, help bring things 
to life, and often elicit emotions 
and make points in ways that both 
men find important. Diefendorf, 
who is a high school teacher, said 
he often shows snippets from 
"Coming Home,'' a movie about 
returning Vietnam vets. 

"When Jon Voight's character 
is talking to high school seniors 
from his wheelchair, it brings a 
tear to your eye,'' Diefendorf said. 
"Hearing what he says is much 
more moving than reading Gen. 
Sherman's famous quote, 'War is 
Hell."' 

Barking Burke's 
Pet Sitting Service 

· Cuddly · Inexpensive 
We accept last minute 

assignments 

No More 
Kennell/ 
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Band to perform in fund-raiser 
Kurkjian and Diefendorf both 

said that teachers deal with 
children's emotions all the time, 
and good movies-like books, or 
kids' day-to-day lives .- often 
prompt healthy discussion. 

ited the document as they went. I The Alternoyz Band will per
was also disappointed that the stu- form a benefit concert to raise 
dents' voice was not listened to. funds for the Juvenile Diabetes 
We talk about participatory man- Foundation on Saturday, Oct. 14, 
agement, and we have a site-based at7:30 p.m. in the fellowship hall at 
team.Whywasn'tthisputtothem? Delmar Reformed Church, 386 

Delaware Ave. 

Band members include Kristy 
Joedicke (vocals), Linda Drew 
(vocals and keyboard), David Bub 
(percussion), David Bittner 
(drums), Tom Lanahan (bass), 
Barry O'Keefe (guitar), Brian 
Axford (keyboard) and Jim 
Ackerman (guitar}. 'These emotions give kids a 

balance on good vs. bad," 
Diefendorf said, "and helps them 
form a well-rounded view. We can 
talk about issues; when you con
ceal issues, it leads to conflict, 
sorrow and tragedy. A lot of the 
teachers live in this district, and 
we are always helping the kids 
sort out and deal with their emo
tions." 

People said that democracy wins 
out, but it wasn't used here. There The concert will feature Chris
was no attempt to bring in the tian contemporary music in a re
students, the administration or the ]axed atmosphere. 

Everyone is invited to at
tended. 

teachers." The band is directed by Kevin 
Kurkjian and Diefendorf are · Thompson. 

also both concerned about cen
sorship issues. 

For information, call439-9929. 

Both men said they were un
happy with the board's decision
making process. Diefendorf said 
that not enough groups were in
cluded in the decision, nor enough 
time spent making it. The board 
notified staff that the issue would 
be on the July board meeting's 
agenda. It then waited until Sep
tember to discuss the issue again, 
and moved the second reading 
and decision about whether or 
not to act on the new policy to the 
October meeting. 

Superintendent Alan McCart
ney had met with department 
heads to talk about the policy, and 
Diefendorf said their input was on 
the first draft of the policy. 

"I objected to the second read
ing at the October meeting,'' 
Diefendorf said. 'The board ed-

"I feel like the 'R' rating has 
become the 'A' of The Scarlet Let
ter," Kurkjian said. ''We're allow
ing a rating system to allow what 
kids see. It's too black and white, 
and too simple a solution. I'm hop
ing books don't come next. Is this 
what we want to do? Can we be 
assured that print won't go next?" 

In real terms, the new policy 
will take away some of the flexibil
ity Voorheesville teachers are 
used to, Kurkjian said. ''When 
you're in a districtwhere the teach
ers are considered good to excel
lent, they should have the power 
to choose the material." 

The new policy will be up for 
review in a year. Both Kurkjian 
and Diefendorf felt it might be 
hard to change a policy when it's 
been in place for a while. 

But, "the boardhasleftthedoor 
open by saying they'll look at it 
next year," Kurkjian added. 

Hoedown dinner on tap 
Tri-Village Squares will host a 

harvest hoedown dinner with 
square and round dance in 
memoryofHobeShanleyandPaul 
Winne on Saturday, Oct. 21, at 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

the dance will start at 8. 
Dinner only will cost $7 per 

person, while the dance only is 
$4.50 a person. Dinner and the 
dance are $11 per person. 

Jim Ryan will be the caller and 
Delores Randall will be the cuer. 

For dinner reservations, call 
Connie or George Tilroe at 439-
7571 by Oct. 15. 

For information, call Joe or 
Mary Helen Kunke~ at 456-6987. Dinner will be at 6:15p.m. and 

Correction 
Bethlehem Central school 

board member Stuart Lyman was 
misquoted in a story in the Sept. 
27 issue. What he said was that no 

elementary school classes have 
more than 25 students. High 
school classes range in size from 
under 15 to under 30. 

Enjoy a Season 
of Family Fun 

Mark Mitton - Mru!ic for All Ages 
Sunday. Octlh:r 22 

Rumpelstiltskin 
Sarurdiy. November 18 

Hans Brinker's Christmas 
Sunday. December 3 

·A Christmas Carol 
Sunday. Decernlxr 10 

The Wizard of Oz 
Sunday. January 21 

Otherwise Known as Sheila the Great 
Sunday. February 25 

The Adventures of Peter Rabbit 
Sunday. March 25 

little Red Ridin!lhood 
Friday. April 2( 

Treasure Island 
Saturday. May S .---.::.:...:::::::.__ __ ___, 

Family Fun Package 
9 for $55 

All performances at !PM&: 4PM 
excluding litde Red Ridinghood 

at 7:30PM. 
Corporate Sponsor: GE Power Systems 

Media Sponsors; 
895.5, News Channel13 (1121), The Times Union 

and WTEN·TV (1213, 3125, 4127) 

E
e 
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iHonest Weight Food Co-op features the widest array 

of organic groceries in the greater Capital District. 

Choosing organic products means eating healthier foods 

that are free of chemical additives and pesticides. 

Shopping at Honest Weight Food Co-op means finding a 

fantastic selection of natural foods at great prices. 

"Member-owned & operated" means. that by joining 

HWFC, you can be a part of making it all possible, while 

ning substantial discounts. Con.le in and see all that 

nest Weight Food Co-op has to offer. 
·-·----~-. -----

ON SALE IN OCTOBER 

Organic French Roast Coffee, lxil<.l"f!Xml 
Arrowhead Organic Corn Flakes, 11 oz 
Village Cannery Org. Applesauce. 25 oz (alvar) 

Smoke & Fire Sea Veggie Org. Smoked Tofu, 5.5 oz 
Cascadian Farms Org. Concentrated Juices "'" vac) 

~\1_"11~~·-i. • ( 
~ z ://t:= .;,'- ~ 

-Jf§.;t/f''''';?. ~ 
~ §h ·.{$ ~.-:-~ 

HONEST WEIGHT FOOD CO-OP 
484 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY 

(BEHIND FAMILY DOLLAR) 
(518) 482-2667 • www.hwfc.com 

5.99 reg 9.99 
2.59 reg 3.29 
1.99 "~239 
1.99 ccg 2.69 
2.39 mg339 

Since 1928, Sunnyview Rehabilitation Hospital has been enriching 
lives through greater independence. 

Sunnyview offer~ the most comprehensive rehabilitation for 

out patients and inpatients of all ages. Services include:· 

• Cardiac/pulmonary rehabilitation 

• Stroke Center 

• Rehabilitation from spinal cord injuries 

• Speech Hearing Center 

• Wellness Center 

• Brain injury rehabilitation 

• Programs for patients recovering from vas.cular diseases 

• Bone Health Center (including osteoporosis screening) 

• Orthopedic rehabilitation 

• Driver retaining 

~~ ~E Sunnyview 
'•U•' -R-e-ba-blli-.la--,tlon__!~H,..ospl--,-ta""l----

1270 Belmont Avenue, Schenectady, NY 12308 
518-382-4500 

www.sunnyv1ew.org 
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D Growth 
(From Page 1) reason, and we expect they will in Bethlehem. exactly what development is go-

ofthe district's schools, including the future." "We take everything into con- ing to happen, in what way, and 
the high school, are operating at · Fuller pointed out that most of sideration - the environment, how many (people to expect)." 
near capacity. According to the elementary schools have un- health and safety," said Fuller. "It Fuller said she was opposed to 
Loomis, the ever-increasing num- dergone expansion in recent is so tough, in this day and age, to any changes in zoning laws that 
ber of students make it a constant years. get anything approved, and any- would make it harder for owners 
challenge to achieve a sense of "I understand very well that · thing built, because of all the re- to develop their land. 
community at the schools. residential growth doesn't pay for quirements." "Everyone has a right to de-

"The district is in a bind," student education,". said Fuller,, .At the Sept. 19 meeting, school velop their property," said Fuller. 
Loomis said, "between maintain- "but economic growth is impor- board members, noted that class 'The town cannot tell a property 
ing the tax base on one hand, and tant to the town of Bethlehem, size across the district averages owner that he should not develop 
keeping performance high on the and we need to support projects about 23 students, but expressed his land, unless the town means to 
other." when they come, which has not concern that the elementary buy their land for itself." 

"Increased enrollment is not a always been the attitude here." schools, in particular, are running · As for changing zoning laws to 
new crises for the school district Fuller, who ran for office on a out of room. makeiteasierforagriculturalland-
or the town," said Fuller. platform that emphasized eco- There are no more full-size owners to use their property for 

"Bethlehem's schools have an nomic growth, said that potential classrooms at Slingerlands or residential development, Fuller 
excellent reputation and people developers must jump .through Elsmere -elementary schools. saidthetownwouldhaveto"deal 
have always moved here for that many hoops to locate in Loomis said Glenmontinighthave with that when it occurred." 
.---...:.-_..;.;;.,;;.;.;.,;,.,;,;.;..;;,;;;;,. ____ ...;; ______ ..., to turn its faculty lounge into a "Wecan'tlookinadvance ... at 
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«A E . n.n ventng 
With Valerie DeLaCruz" 

to benefit the 
Northeastern Association 
of the Blind at Albany 

on Friday, October 27, 2000 
Performance 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 

followed with an elegant 
Champagne and Dessert Reception 

at the Troy Savings Bank Music Hall 
Corner of State and Second Streets, Troy, New York 

Our emcee for the evening is Benita Zahn, Channel 13 

we have reserved a limited, premium block of tickets for the 
Performance/Champagne Reception combination. 

Therefore, they will be sold on a first come, first serve basis. 

$20.00 for the Performance 
$35.00 for the Performance & Champagne Reception Combo 

For tickets please call 

the Troy Savings Bank Music Hall Box Office (518) 273-0038 
or 

the Northeastern Association of the Blind (518) 463-1211 

Sponsored by 

(@j~~~~!!2 
sa l<.ing Street 
Troy, New Vorl< 121 80 

classroom. open land and decide that it has to 
According to Fuller, the main remain open, or that it has to be 

thing the town can do to help re- developed," Fuller said. ''What 
duce the impact that increased really determines development is 
enrollment has on schools is sim- infrastructure-whether the sew
ply to give the school district ers, water lines, and electricity 
plenty of time to prepare. are all there." 

Big, 100-house developments Loomis suggested that the 
likeHaswellFarmsonFeuraBush town try to encourage more com
Road, and Terramere on New Scot- mercia! growth, since that would 
land Road, can take as many as 15 bring in more tax money without 
years to reach completion, so that necessarily increasing the popu
the school district has plenty of lation, and Fuller wholeheartedly 
time to prepare for the influx of agreed. 
students that new developments Fuller said she was encourag-
bring. ing <)evelopment of an office park 

'The school district needs to near the intersection of Wemple 
be looking long range," Fuller Road and Route 9W, and that a 
said, ''Wealwaysworkveryclosely medical or technical facility near 
with them, and let them know the Slingerlands bypass would 

also be a good idea. 
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long as there's relevance," -~ c 

Hoffman said. ''When they're not 
sold to the whole idea of educa
tion-you have to sell it to them." 

Tutoring will be combined with 
field trips to the GE and Owens 
Corning plants in Selkirk, as well 
as to other professional offices in 
area. The field trips will involve 
between 15 and 20 students. 

! 

"Parents are excited that their 
kids are getting this kind of help," 
Sheldon said. "Sometimes it's just 
so hard to get it done at home." 

Hoffman agreed. 'This is a criti
cal age for kids," he said. "They've' ·• 
got places pulling for their atten
tion from all over, and lots ofit can 
seem more important than taking 
tests." 

Zoning board 
schedules hearings 

The Bethlehem zoning board 
of appeals will hold a public hear
ing on Wednesday, Oct. 18, at 
7:30 p.m. on the application of 
Independent Wireless One 
Leased Reality Corp., 504 Elm 
Ave., Delmar. 

At 7:45 p.m., there will be a 
second hearing on the application 
of Albany Obedience Club, 535 
Wemple Road, Glenmont. 

·' 

Financial aid program ' 
set at high school 

Parents of ninth-, lOth~. and r 
llth-gradestudentsatBethlehem 
Central High School are invited to 
attend a financial rud workshop on /
Thursday, Oct. 19, at 7 p.m. in the 
high school auditorium. ·~~~0! 0~ 

. arh!Vtrlfn 
The workshop wtll be con-

ducted by Robert Shorb, who has .1,{ 21 years of financial aid expeR-'1 

1' 
d h . h ,JJITli!B) ence an to s are wtt parents 

regarding financial planning for " 
college. 

Preregistration is not required 
and admission is free. 

For information, call the high 
school at 439-4921. 
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John's Electronic 
Repair 
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9\N-Gienmont Centre Square 
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-Beauty salons are becoming havens for men of all walks 
By Katherine McCarthy 

It used to be the most 
'-adventurous thing a man would 
do with his hair was to shape it 
into a shampoo Mohawk, then 

<briefly admire it in the steamy 
bathroom mirror before rinsing 
it away forever. A little bit of 

.•. aftershave probably rounded out 
bis grooming routine, and told 
the world what kind of guy he 
was. 

<, Old Spice was for the tradi
tional working class Joe, a little 
bit of Brut for the Burt Reynolds 

)type, and English Leather was 
for the man hoping to soon be 
wearing nothing at all. 

•, As our society has gotten 
more affluent and sophisticated, 
though, men are paying more 

,attention to their looks and 
spending more time in salons 
and spas to look and feel good. 
There are so many hair and skin 

\products that particular scents 
no longer categorize their 
individual wearers. · 

'- THis may all seem trendy, but 
Nicrile Zorian-McGuigan, 
dau~hter and sister of the co-

> ownersof Gregory's Barber-
. 'shop in Delmar, said that really, 

everything old is just new again. 
"My father (Gregory Zorian), 

'is just taking what things used 
to be like when he started 
barbering 38 years ago," Zorian

\McGuigan said. 
"Guys used to come in every 

Saturday, for a haircut, straight 

1 razor shave and a manicure. I 
just finished giving a 7().year-old 
man a straight razor shave, and 

, he said it brought him back 
'about 50 years," she said. 

These old-time delights are 
new to a generation that hasn't 

>experienced a straight-razor 
shave, but Zorian-McGuigan 
said they're a big hit. 

, A straight razor shave 
involves a lot of facial massage 
and old-fashioned hot towel 

. treatments. Gregory's has two 
~private rooms for straight-razor 

shaves and the frrst step is to 
recline the customer's chair 

;and dim the lights. 
'We start off with a three- to 

four-minute face massage with a 
Jmoisturizing lotion," Zorian

McGuigan said. "Men's skin is 
much thicker than women's. It 

, feels rougher, too, since men 
~don't use cleansers or take care 

of their skin the way women do. 
After the massage, we put a 

~steaming hot towel over the 
whole face and around the neck. 
The heat soaks the !lloisturizer 

·'into the skin. It sits on the 
'customer's face for one to two 

minutes. The hot steam feels 
good." 

' When the towel comes off, 
Gregory's barbers apply a 
product called Skin Food. 

-' "It's a before and after skin 

balm, which we apply with 
more massage," Zorian
McGuigan said. "It has a little 
rosewater in it, so it's good for 
sensitive or irritated skin, and it 
softens up the beard." 

Then the straight razor, the 
knife-like instrument that 
conjures up images of singing 
barbers, is used to give a much 
closer shave than men get at 
home with their electric or 
safety razor. 

'The shave itself lasts 20 or 
30 minutes," Zorian-McGuigan 
said. 'Then we backtrack all the 
steps, giving a two- to three
minute facial massage with 
each product we use. Believe it 
or not, nine out of ten men fall 
asleep during this," she said. 

Leeanne Shade of Choices 
Salon and Spa in Delmar's -
Delaware Plaza is also finding 
men more willing to put time 
into their appearance. 

, A member survey from the 
International Spa and Fitness 
ASsociation reported that men 
make up 24 percent of the total 
spa clients in the industry, and 
Choices is one of the 66 percent 
of this country's spas that offer 
packages tailored especially to 
men. 

"Our 'Just For Men' pack
ages includes a straight-edge 
shave, a mini-facial, a full-body 
massage, shampoo, haircut, 
style, and shaving gel to bring 
home," Shade said. The 2.5 to 3 
hour treatment costs $120. 

Hair coloring is another area 
where men are being more 
creative, and both Choices and 
Gregory's offer private hair 
coloring rooms. 

"A lot of men are coloring 
their hair," Shade said, "but 
they're still a little shy about it." 
The type of hair color, and the 
amount of shyness, seems to 
depend entirely on age. 

"Older men are coming in 
and covering their grey," Shade 
said, "and younger men are 
coming in and getting high
lights." 

'We do hair coloring that 
ranges from putting blond 
streaks in a J().year-old's hair, 
to older men covering the 
grey," Zorian-McGuigan said. 

"It used to be that when you 
thought of men coloring their 
hair, you thought of them 
coming in with gray hair, and 
going out with black hair. It's 
not like that, though, we blend 
the natural color in with the 
grey. We had a 55-year-old man 
have it done, and his wife barely 
noticed. It's a really natural 
look," she said. 

In the past year, Zorian
McGuigan said, they've had a 
lot of guys asking about hair 
coloring. Zorian-McGuigan said 
she never pushes hair coloring 

on men, but if a man asks her to 
"cut out all the grey ones," she 
might suggest the color. 

Former Spotlight sports 
editor Noah Feit, 25, belongs to 
the younger cohort of men who 
are coloring their hair. Going 
from brunette to blond was no 
problem for him; in high school 
he'd once colored his hair 
purple. 

'The media definitely made 
going from dark brown to blond 
easier," Feit said, referring to 
male music, television and film 
stars who have colored their 
hair. 

His father, he said, did ask 
him if it would grow out, and 
people who knew him noticed 
his change. ForFeit, it was a 
chance to express himself. 
"People teased me, but they 
figured it was just my 
nature,"he said. 

. ' 

Among his friends, Feit said, is growing, also. Gregory's is the 
he remains the only one who's only shop in the area that offers 
colored their hair. George Trumper products, first 

"I don't know if I inspired created in a barbershop in 
anyone," he said, "but I don't London in the late 1800s. 
think I scared anyone away." Gregory's also sells American 

Nail care is another service Crew products, a line Shade 
that more salons are offering. hopes to have in her spa soon. 
'When we were building," Both Zorian-McGuigan and 
Shade, who moved Choices to Shade have barbering licenses, 
its current location in June, and anticipate that men will 
said. "I had a lot of the men continue paying attention to their 
working here also tell me that appearance. 
they love pedicures. 'The spa industry is driven by 

A manicure is usually a 45- baby boomer clients," Shade 
minute service, with nail said. 'There's a projected 
clipping, soaking, cuticle increase of 90 percent in spa 
trimming, and a lot of hand customers this year." 
massage. 'We see everyone here/' 

'This is very relaxing," Zorian-McGuigan said, "from 
Zorian-McGuigan said. "Men construction workers to busi-
are realizing thiS isn't just for nessmen. Everyone's paying 
women." more attention to their appear-

1 The number of hair and .. ,1 ance, and they like it." --~ ~-£.0 0. 1 
skin products available to men . .,..- , ; 

----~">t 

Natural cosmetics, natural beauty 
By Jennifer Arsenault 

Disodium hydrogenated, 
tallow glutamate, magnesium 
aluminum, polyoxyethylene 
sorbitan monooleate. 

The names 

Organically grown plants Avenue in Saratoga Springs, one 
and other renewable resources block off of Broadway. A veda's 
around the globe are the basis Web-site is www.aveda.com. 
of A veda products. Colourings, the cosme.tics line ..,. __ ... 

Some ingredients come from from the international company 
indigenous· ..... TheBodyShop,l(ioksforwaysto ., , 

sound ominous, 
but you may be 
putting them on 
your face and 
lips everyday. 
Many cosmetic 
companies use 
these types of 
ingredients, 
which can be 

You can actually bite 
and chew an A veda 
lipstick and it'll taste 
good and your body 
can digest it. 

cultures, as avoid the use of petrochemicals' ' I 
in the case of and reformulates their products 
their partner- when they find viable alternatives. 
ship with the ''There's no animal testing, 
Yawanawa they're made with natural ingre-
Indians of clients, and community trade is 
Brazil, who involved," said Jackie Rhodes, 
produce a manager of the Colonie Center 

Jacqueline Sipperly red powder store. 

absorbed into your skin .. 
Synergy, a full service salon 

in Saratoga Springs, carries the 
nature-based Aveda makeup 
line. Aveda, a Minneapolis 
based manufacturer of haircare, 
skincare, cosmetics, and 
lifestyle products uses pure 
plant and flower essences in 
everything they produce. 

The makeup line includes 
blushes without mineral oil, eye 
liners without petrochemical 
waxes, eyeshadows with 
vitamins, pressed powder with 
antioxidants, lip gloss without 
lanolin and lip liners and 
lipsticks without petrochemi
cals. 

Natural colorants, plant oils 
like jojoba and olive, natural 
waxes like carnuba and bees' 
wax are used to create the 
products. "Ifs as natural as it 
can get. You can actually bit_e 
and chew an A veda lipstick and 
it'll taste good and your body . 
can digest it," said Synergy 
owner Jacqueline Sipperly. 

from their 
Bixa trees, which is used as a 
coloring agent in the Uruku 
line. 

Aveda's company policy is 
"to improve quality of life with 
humane business, social and 
ecological practices to foster a 
healthier lifestyle and environ
ment." 

To that end it joined the 
Coalition for Environmentally 
Responsible Economies in 
1989,and they do not conduct 
or endorse animal testing and 
strive to avoid all animal by
products as ingredients. 

"Keeping in sync with nature 
is what it's all about," Sipperly 
said. "Not only are the products 
good for you, but you're using 
renewable resources too." 

Sipperly expects that A veda's 
newest makeup colors and 
Christmas releases will be avail
able at Synergy starting in late 
October. The store also carries 
all of Aveda's hair, skin and 
lifestyle products. 

Synergy is located at 18 Lake 

Tinted bronzing powder, con
ditioning mascara, eyebrow pow
der pencil, all-in-oneface base, lip 
shine, and lip scuff are just a few 
products available in the 
Colourings line. 

Ingredients include macad
amia p.ut oil , wheat germ, sweet 
almond oil, orchid oil, lavender, 
rosemary ·and thyme essential 
oils, among others. 

The Body Shop's mission 
statesthatthecompanyisfocused 
on"the pursuit of social and eco
logical change. We developed this 
policy as a constant reminder of 
our responsibilities to act in or
der to protect the environment 
both globally and locally, and to 
Strive for continuous improve
ments in our performance." 

Colourings, and the entire line 
of Body Shop products, can be 
found at Colonie Center and 
CrossgatesMall. Thecompany's 
Website, www.bodyshop.com 
features product descriptions and 
a virtual makeover. 

-· ---------------------------------' 
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Delmar beauty shop changes lives, not just looks .. ·, 

By Elizabeth Byrns 
Tucked up on the second 

floor of an unassuming office 
building on Delaware Ave. is a 
beauty shop that is transform
ing Jives. Impressions Exclu- · 
sively Yours offers items found 
in many salons in the Capital 
District including make-up, 

· wigs, makeovers, treatments 
and skin care products, How
ever, some products they offer 
are rarely if ever seen in other 
beauty salons, including 
specialty bras, prosthetics and 
hats. That's because this 
business targets a certain 
group of women, breast cancer 
survivors. 

The shop, opened in Janu
ary, is owned and operated by 
lawyer Mara Ginsberg. The 
boutique is one of the many 
services offered through 
Ginsberg's breast cancer 
education and support network 
To Life! which she founded in 
1998 afte~ she was diagnosed 
with breast cancer. 

Ginsberg said her clients 
have found it comforting to 
have a quiet private place to 
shop for beautir enhancement 
products. 

'We just ask women to bring 
a friend for support and a 
sense of humor," said 
Ginsberg. 

To life! founder Mara Ginsberg and projectcoordinafor Nola Royce model 
some of the wide array of wigs, 

breast cancer is that their hair 
is thinning or falling out, said 
Ginsberg, Because it is a visible 

reminder of the disease, wigs 
that look and feel like real hair . · 
are very important 

"Our wigs are made to order 
• and are fitted in a private 
atmosphere," said Ginsberg, 

Ginsberg also wanted clients 
to know that the cost of the wig 
will not be another blow. Wigs 
that Ginsberg and certified 
fitters custom order for each 
client start at around $375, 
Ginsberg said when she was 
looking for a wig years ago, she 
was hard pressed to find one 
under $1,000. 

To Ufe! project coordinator 
Nola Royce, who also is a breast 
cancer survivor, remembers 

. being walked through a spe
cialty salon in front of other 
patrons and hidden away in the 
back when she got her wig, 

Royce said one of the won
derful tl)ings about the To Ufe! 
beauty salon is its privacy, It 
consists of one chair, one mirror 
and women who understand 
what customers are going 
through and how inuch it 

sometimes hurts to see their 
own image in the mirror. 

While hair is very important, 
there are other beauty issues for 
women going through breast 
cancer recovery, Ginsberg and 
Royce are both Mary Kay 
cosmetic consultants and 
dispense advice and makeup to 
clients. Ginsberg said often 
women's skin condition changes , , 
during treatment and they need 
an experienced beauty expert to 
steer them in the right direction .. -

As with the wigs, the money 
raised by the sale of the makeup 
goes back into To Ufe! to 
continue education and aware-
ness programs. 

In addition to makeup and 
wigs, women can also purchase 
scarves, hats and special bras 
and prosthetics. For information • 
on lm!Jressions Exclusively 
Yours or any To Ufe! programs 
or services call439-5975 or visit 
their Web site at ww.ToLife.org. 

Help teens learn about healthy body images 
By Jennifer Arsenault 

Eating disorders are now the 
third most common illness · 

. . 

engaging in unhealthy behav
iors as a result . 

What's causing 10 year olds 
to think they need to diet?. In 
large part, the media, according 
to the AAP. 

kind of feeling that they're 
acceptable and lovable. The 
simplest ticket is looking good 
and in our society; skinny . 
people are the most powerful," 
said Troy psychologist Dr. 
Lawrence Stallman. 

cigarettes,·and many television 
shows feature painfully slim 
actresses. 

-· 

The services, including 
~bbl" Ctffis!Jltat!on and fittings, are 

'' . fre;: 'iina'ine prodj;cts are sold 
• .. .. ""111 

among adolescent girls in the 
United States, according to a 
recent report by the American 
Medical Association. A 1999 
American Academy of Pediatrics 
(AAP) study detailed how 
pediatricians are seeing increas
ing numbers of children and 
teens with eating disorders, and 
young girls are suffering from 
negative body image and are 

In the study the AAP looked 
at a cross-section of more than 
500 girls in fifth grade through 
high school to assess influence 
of the media on weight con
cerns, weight control behaviors 
and perceptions of body weight 
and shape. 

"They (marketers) create 
insecurities for kids and then 
magically have the solution for 
them- if you buy our product, 
you'll fit in, you'll be popular
it's very powerfuL The best 
minds of our culture go into 
creating these messages. 
They've got all the greatest 
resources at their disposal," he 
said. 

If you are concerned that 
someone you know already has 
a eating disorder, experts say 
confronting them is not always 
the best tactic. "Direct question
ing will not necessarily get a 
direct answer because many f 

· people with eating disorders are 
ashamed or in denial," 
Gallagher said. "It needs to be 
handled by people who are 
specially sensitive to eating 
disorders." 

11'::>1 

at a discount 

For many women, the first 
outward sign that they have 

BFS Deli & Cafe • The Bookmark 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery • CVS/Phannacy 

Cadalso Wine & Liquor • Casagrandi Florist 
·Clearly Yours • Computer Renaissance 

Connelly's Diamond Gallery • Coulson's News Center 
DiNapoli Opticians • Empress Travel • Generous 

Gina Carol's Gifts • Jean Lewis Maloy Studio · 
Lollipops • M & T Bank • Madison Fruit Garden 

Mail Boxes, Etc., Latham • Montana Mills Bread Co. 
Metropolitan Insurance Milano • Morningside Gallery 
Newton Medical Center • Pepperidge Farm Thrift Shop 

Purse Strings • Rumors • Scubbers • Stampassion 
Starbucks • Sunshine Cleaners • The Toy Maker 

Trustco Bank • Unique Catering and more! 

Their findings were that 59 
percent reported dissatisfaction 
with their body shape, and 66 
percent expressed the desire to 
lose weight 

Nearly two thirds of those 
polled reported that appearance 
of models in the magazines 
influenced their image of a 
perfect female body, and almost 
half desired to lose weight 
because of the magazine 
pictures. The researchers 
concluded that society should 
realize the influence the media 
has on youth perception of ideal 
body shape and size. 

"What young girls long for 
most at a young age is some 

Parents can combat these 
unrealistic messages by being 
tuned into their kids emotional 
state, Stallman said. 

They should know what their 
kids are watching and reading, 
think about the values that 
they're immersed in, and most 
importantly, communicate and 
connect with their children. 

Colonie psychotherapist 
Emily Gallagher agreed that 
magazine adve'rtisements use 
beautiful, thin models to sell 
everything from insurance to 

YOGA I MEDITATION I TAl- CHI I DANSKINETICS" I NIA" 
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Exercise your body, 
relax your mind .... 
A variety of classes in locations 
throughout the Capital Region. 

Some signs that of an eating 
disorder like anorexia nervosa 
or bulimia include: obsession 
with appearance, a fear that 
eating will make them fat, 
pushing food around that plate 

. at mealtimes instead of eating it, { 
obsessive/compulsive exercise, 
blaming all problems on the fact 
that they're "fat", an obvious 
weight loss, skin and hair .-
looking dull, a distorted body 
image, and a tendency to avoid 
mealtimes. 

In the case of bulimia where 
a person binges and then forces 
themselves to vomit, additional 
cues include: seeing, hearing, or 
finding evidence that your child 
throws up after a meal, if a large ·; 
amount of food, especially junk 
food, disappears from the 
house, and if your child's voice 
gets raspy, 

Gallagher stated that it is 
important that parents under
stand that a child with an eating ·, 
disorder is not being vindictive · 
or rebellious. "An eating 
disorder is not the prob.iem. It's 
the solution to the problem.'" 
she said. "'A person who has an 
eating disorder is troubled 
about lots of things in life and 

SIDEWALK SALE 
October 13 & 14 

uses negative bel1avior·to cope 
with it like an addiction to dn1gs 
or alcohol. It also gives a sense 
of control to someOne who 

-
10am-5pm 

NEWTON PLAZA I & II 
• Fine Food, Stylish Clothing, Specialty Shops and Conveniences • 

Just north of Siena College, Route 9, Latham 
Where the green and white awnings are! 

www.newtonpiaza.com 

Albariy • Ballston Lake • Clifton Park 
Colonie • Delmar • East Greenbush 
Glenville • Niskayuna • Saratoga 
Springs • Schenectady . Albany Kripalu 

Yoga Center 
NEW GUILDERLAND SITE 
AS OF JANUARY 2001 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 
518.454.9642 

Wolf Road Shoppers Park, 6 Metro Park Road Albany, NY 12205 • akyc.org 

needs to be in.control. ·· she 
said. · 

For information about eating 
disorders. or referrals to local 
professionals, contact the 
Capital Region Aqsociation for 
Eating Disorders (CRAED) at 
464-9043. 
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Update your wardrobe with the latest colors and styles 
By Leigh G. Kirtley 

Regardless of the current 
fashion, most of want to be 
chic or hip. Even if we're not 
wearing the trendiest styles 
like orange shirts and wide 
bottom pants, you don't want to 
appear out of date. Unless you 
have unlimited closet space 
and an equally unlimited 
checking account, dressing in 
style can be challenging. There 
are, however, certain key 
points to keep in mind before 
you head for the shops. 

First, take inventory. I like 
to do this while I am putting 
away shorts and pulling out 

sweaters, my seasonal swap. 
Anything you have not worn in 
two seasons needs to go. Also, 
remove anything that's starting 
to show its age in terms of worn 
hems and thinning fabric. 
Clothes that just don't fit are 
another candidate for removal. 
When you are taking inventory, 
do not forget shoes. Worn 
shoes can make the newest 
outfit look old. 

"If it doesn't tit right it just 
doesn't matter," said Sharon 
Fenno, owner of Circles 
Women's Fashions in 
Stuyvesant Plaza. 

Whether they are too tight 
or too loose, clothes not 
tailored for you lose their 
appeal. 

For this reason, Fenno 
believes that everyone should 
have at least one suit that fits 
perfectly. 

Once you have taken 
inventory, and freed up some 
space, think about fortifying 
your wardrobe with a few, basic 
pieces in classic styles. Save 
the trendy stuff for accent 
pieces and accessories. 

Ifyou do not have a perfectly 
fitting suit, it is worth the 

Technology makes hair removal easy 
Shaving, tweezing, waxing, 

creaming, bleaching. 

Dating back to ancient 
Egypt, women have tried every 
ha:ir removal method possible, 
often with varying degrees of 
success. 

For women, the desire to 
remove unwanted hair from the 
face, neck, abdomen, breasts, 
arms or bikini line starts at 
adolescence and continues 
though menopause. 

Today, hair removal is big 
business. In fact, almost $4 
billion a year is.-spent by women 
(and a growing number of men) 
seeking hair removal products 
and services, according to the 
Mayo Health Clinic's Web site, 
www.mayohealth.com. 

It's for that reason that many 
women are turning to the 
relatively new technology of 
laser hair removal, said Dr. 
John D. Noonan, one of seven 
board-certified plastic surgeons 
from The Plastic Surgery 
Group, an Albany-based 
practice with offices in Troy and 
Schodack. 

"A laser produces a beam of 
highly concentrated light. The 
pigment located in the hair 
follicles absorbs the light 
emitted by the laser," he said. " 
Laser sessions can run from a 
few minutes to an hour or 
more, depending on the size of 
the area being treated," he said. 

'The laser pulses for a 
fraction of a second, which is 
just long enough to vaporize the 
pigment. This disables several 
follicles at a time to eliminate or 
significantly impede the hair's 
regrowth," he said. 

·Is laser hair removal right 
for me? 

Although laser hair removal 
is· relatively painless and a 
quicker alternative to using the 
time honored razor and twee
zers, Dr. Noonan maintained 

Marie Coluccio 

Now accepting 
appointments for 

eye exams 

Charfizant-
Lt'.,ding dw \X1.11.r." 

that the procedure isn't for 
everyone.· 

For example, laser hair 
removal works best for people 
with fair skin and dark brown or . 
black hair, and is less effective 
for white or very light blonde 
hairs. 

"We like to schedule a 
consultation with our patients so 
that their skin and medical 
history can be examined for any 
conditions that could be wors
ened by laser hair removal 
treatment," Noonan said. 
"During the initial consultation, 
photos will be taken of the area 
to be treated. Also, several small 
test patches will be done to 
gauge the patient's reaction to 
laser hair removal treatment 
This will allow for the selection 
of a treatment program that will 
ensure optimal results for each 
patient." 

But does laser hair removal 
really remove hair painlessly 
and permanently? 

"All effective hair removal 
techniques have some level of 
discomfort," said . Noonan, 
whose practice uses the . 
LightSheer Diode, the only laser 
approved by the Federal Drug 

Administration for hair removal. 

"However, the LightSheer 
system is fast and reduces 
treatment time. This provides. 
long-lasting hair removal, 
reducing the need for repeated 
treatment." 

Dr. Noonan also explained 
that immediately following 
treatment the site will be 
somewhat swollen, appears 
slightly red in color, and may 
feel like a mild sunburn. This 
natural reaction "subsides over 
a few hours" and then the 
treated areas usually return to 
their normal appearance, he 
said. The amount of discomfort 
following a treatment is usually 
minimal and does not limit most 
physical activities. 

If you're thinking about 
having laser hair removal, Dr. 
Noonan said it's very important 
that you look for someone 
board-certified in a specialty 
dealing with cosmetic surgery 
such as a plastic surgeon. 

For a consultation, call The 
Plastic Surgery Group with 
offices in Albany, Troy and 
Schodack ,at 438-0505. 

For information, go to 
www.theplasticsurgerygroup.net. 

IGHT-NO-MORE 
r.bid {!lini9UE 

Cut the Carbs & Lose the Cravings! 

Lose 20 Lbs. in 

4 Weeks 
(one-on-one counseling) 

eat regular grocery bought food 

NEW LOCATION: Route 155 
(behind Bella Napoli Bakery) 

785-8181 • 899-2400 Malta 

... l?}t's what sets you apart. 

Doctor John Hammer 

Former CHP 
members and new 
patients welcome. 

CDPHP and MVP 
provider. 

1315 Central Avenue, Omega Plaza, Albany • 459-2638 
112 mi. east of Colonie Center 

investment. From one suit, you 
can create several outfits, 
especially if you select a 
neutral color or one that you 
wear often. Some other basics 
might include a few solid 
colored shirts that can be worn 
with or without the jacket. 

A basic skirt, preferably one 
that is part of the suit, is 
another must-have for women. 
And at least one nice fitting 
pair of jeans- without faded 
knees - should be in 
everyone's closet. 

Once you have the basics 
down, it is time to have some 
fun and take those basics from 
classic to trendy. 

The key is adding a few "in" 
pieces that won't break your 
budget. This fall, orange and 
brown are two of the hottest 
colors and leather is back in a 
big way from vests to pants. 
Animal prints are also popular 
and designers are using them 
for purses, shoes and 
headbands. 

. Orange not your best color? 
Not comfortable wearing a 
leather skirt with a zebra
striped top? 

"You can incorporate the 
new looks with accessories like 
a belt or a scarf," Fenno said. 
Another trick is to wear a 
popular color away from your 
face. 

Try brown pants, an orange 
belt or a purse with an animal 

print. That way you are wearing 
the latest fashion without 
compromising your own 
comfort level. 

"It's really very simple. Just 
change the shirt and the 
accessories and you've got a 
whole new look," Fenno said. 

When you are out shopping, 
consider where you will be 
wearing your new outfit. You 
might want to project a different 
image at a party than at a 
business meeting. Bright or 
intense colors and vivid patterns 
will get more notice than basic 
black. 

"Fashion is all about atti
tude," she said. 

Fenno also offered some 
general tips on looking the best 
you can. 

"Remember, it's a package 
deal. You have to think about 
yourhair,yourmakeup,even 
your body type," Fenno said. 

For example, skirts can be 
any length, as long as they make 
you look good. 

Someone who is petite might 
want to stay with shorter or 
ankle length skirts for an 
elongating appearance. 

Dark colors on the bottom 
and lighter colors on top, 
matching colors exactly or 
contrasting completely are also 
good guidelines. 

Of course, ruh"s'"'P"~made . . . «1ouv~ m 
to be broken, especially if you 
want to"m~ke a: statement. 

!1(7_ij,ti) j, eonj,i9nrm:.ntj, 
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Women's Appaiel 
Accessories 
Bridalwear 

Specializing in new and slightly used consignments 

• Consignments accepted by appointment only -

489 Broadway, 2nd Floor 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 

(518) 

583-6511 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

at the spa. 
A month of 

-·<·<'··c1·ee1ing good. 
Experience the tranquility of 

our Matrix day spa services. 

From head to toe, we'll 

pamper your body and calm 

your sp~rits. 

Now Offering: 
• Body Treatments • Body Waxing • 

• Facials • Makeup • Massage • 
• Pedicures w/Massaging Pedithrone • 

Private Color Room & More'! • 

A Spa Gift 
Certificate is the 

Perfect Holiday Gift 

439-461~ 
HOURS M-F 9-8; Sat 9-5. Sun 10-3 

MATRIX. EXPANDING THE SALON EXPERIENCE. 
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TIME WI S E™ 

because Life is too short 
for comelicat~~'~Care. \ 
Now you can get younger-looking skin every time you 
cleanse and moisturize your face. It's the breakthrough 
of TimeWiseTM skin care- a quick, convenient system 
that delivers advanced, visible anti-aging results. Firmer 
skin. A younger look. And a little extra time to enjoy the 
beauty in your life. Call me today to try these incredible 
products. free. 

MARY KAY. 

CYNTHIA A. SOBKOWICH 
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT 

1518)877.0862 
MARYKAY@MONEYT AU<S. COM 

HTIP:/NN/W.MYMK.COM/CSOBKOWICH 

'Xow auazfafife a/· 
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New hair ·color, new exciting you 
By Leigh G. Kirtley 

Changing your hair color 
instantly creates a whole new 
you. You will look different, feel 
different and people may treat 
you differently. 

If you have never colored 
your hair before, it can be 
scary. 

Supermarket shelves abound 
with hair color formulas, 
ranging from semi-permanent, 
which rinse out in several 
weeks, to colors that wash out 
almost as quickly as you apply 
them. 

They are also not as easy to 
use as the directions would 
have you believe. 

Your hair's texture and 
natural color play a large role in 
how your hair will absorb the 
new color. Temperature is 
another consideration. Hair 
coloring agents open the hair's 
cuticles, deposit the tone and 

then close the cuticle. The 
warmer the hair, the longer the 
cuticle stays open, thereby 
absorbing more color. 

A temperature difference as 
slight as the difference between 
your roots and your ends can 
give you two widely varying 
shades of color .. 

Is your home warm, or cool? 
That, too, can affectthe ultimate 
outcome. 

Because ammonia is an 
active ingredient in any hair 
color formula, be prepared for 
the inevitable smell. 

And it is a messy job. 
Some coloring gels appear 

clear until they oxidize so yoti 
may not realize you have gel all 
over the bathroom until the gel 
begins to change color. 

Shelley Collins of The Salon 
Center in Clifton Park has been 
a hair stylist for more than 
seven years. 

She feels that home coloring 
might be a good idea to let you 
test the waters and see if a color 
is right for you, provided you 
use a formula that rinses out 
quickly. 

"You should think of your 
skin tone and the favorite colors 
you like to wear before deciding 
on a hair color," Collins said. 
"You may even want to change 
your makeup afterwards." 

For first-timers, Collins 
recommends going with a 
subtle change. If you like the 
result, you can opt for some
thing more dramatic the next 
time around. 

The exciting aspect in all this 
is that just about anything goes, 
from highlights to deep red hair. 

"It just depends on what 
someone likes," Collins. 

She has many different 
techniques to choose from to 
help customers achieve the look 
they want, including the popular 
foiling. 

The hair is divided into 
sections, the color applied and 
then wrapped in small pieces of 
foil. 

"Foiling lets you break the 
hair up and add any kind of 
color or multiple colors for 
subtle shading like you would 
see in natural hair," she said. 

To get the most of your new 
hair color, Collins suggested 
cutting your hair first, then 
using color to accent and 
compliment the cut. 

':ra11c.is;!. CufleE,oYJ(:-7)_ 

Also, be careful with your 
hair up to two days after having 
it colored. It could take that long 
for the cuticle to close com
pletely. 

"And avoid the pool at all · " .,u, 
JJ/aslic and Gosmelic c5uryery 

63 c5iider :J?oad, c5ude 204 

Jlffiany, X!} 12204 

518-434-3538 

costs " she said' •ln.., orlw 
If,' for some ~eason, you iire' lnrl'"l? 

not happy with your new color, 'I ;r{J · 

Women~ Chthing, Footwear'antiAccessot'ia STUYVESANT PLAZA • 482-2554 return to the salon. There is a . .r~-r 
• A Tou<h of Manhattan in Albany ... ·• MON-FR110·9, SAT 10-5, SUN 12·5 lot a good stylist can do for you. 
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At The Plastic Surgery Group, we're here to help you 
improve your looks and your quality oflife, utilizing 
the larest minimally invasive tec:hniques. We perform 

' a wide range of facial rejuv~nation and body 
contouring procedUres, as well as reconstructive 

procedures. Plus advanced laser technology for skin 
resurfacing and hair removal. 

We're the best plastic surgeons in these parts. 

Body Contouring 
Wednesday, October 18 
7:00 p.m. at our office. 

PlAStic 
SURGERY 
GROUP 

Facial Rejuvenation 
Thursday, November 9 
7:00p.m. at our office. 

All from board-certified physicians who make up 
the region's most prestigious group of plastic 
surgeons. Compassionate specialists who will 

listen to your needs and tailor their treatments to 

meet them. r 

Give us a call today at 518-438-0505 for a 
personal consultation. 

Gerald B. Colman, M.D. 
E. Scott Macomber, M.D. 
Steven M. Lynch, M.D. 
john D. Noonan, M.D. 
William F. Deluca, Jr., M.D. 
Douglas M. Hargrave, M.D. 
Jeffrey L. Rockmore, M.D. 

1365 Washington Ave., Ste. 200 
Albany. NY 12206-1036 • 438-0505 
www.theplasticsurgerygroup.net 

join us for a free seminar. 
RSVP at 438-0505 early, as space is limited. Refreshments will be served. 

Complimentary gift/samples and free physician consultation for attending. Call or visit our website for more information. 
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BCHS seniors named semifinalists in merit program 
Nine Bethlehem Central High 

School seniors have been named 
semifinalists in national scholar

, ship competitions conducted by 
the National Merit Scholarship 
Corp. 

Eight students qualified as 
semifinalists in the 2001 National 
MeritScholarshipProgram. They 
are Rodrigo Cerda, David 
Elefante, Gregory Jukins, Helena 
Kopchick, David Perlmutter, 
Mark Shawhan, Stephanie 
Sherman and Michael Wan. 

They are among 16,000 semifi
nalists in the program who ·scored 
in the top 1 percent of the more 
than 1.2 million stUdents who en
tered the program by taking the 
PSATs as juniors. 

· Rodrigo Cerda. has also 
achieved scholar status in the 2001 
National Hispanic Recognition 
Program, also sponsored by the · 
National Merit Corporation. 

Matthew Treadgold has quali
fied as a semifinalist in the 2001 

Abrams, Brian Axford, Edward 
Barnard, Rebecca Berlow, Mat
thew Bittner, Siobhan Burke, 
Alexander Courtney, Irie Dunne, 
Justin Ferrentino, James Foster, 
Adele Godfrey-Certner, Emily 
Kerwin, Anna Mojallali, Yu Niu, 
Cathryn Oakley, Daniel Teitler, 
Zhenxiang Zhao .and Jennifer 
Zogg. -

Elks Lodge plans 
· indoor flea markets 

An indoorfleamarketand craft 
fair will be held at Bethlehem 
·Eik's.Lfdge;·1016"RiverRoad., -= 
Selkirk, beginning Sunday, Oct 
29. 

The flea market and craft fair 
will run every fourth Sunday of 
the month froll) 8 a.m. to 3 p.m .. 

The kitchen will open at 8 a.m. 

Vendors are wanted - the 
lodge will provide tables and 
chairs. 

National Achievement Scholar- Bethlehem Central High School Nali9nal Merit semifinalists, from left, include Rodrigo Cerda, Greg Jukins, 
ship Program, which honors out- Michael Wan, Stephania Sherman, Helena Kopchlck and Mark Shawhan. Missing from photo are David Elefante 
standingblackstudentsandseeks and David Perlmutter. · 

The cost is $12 per table, or 
$10 if reserved before Oct. 27. 

For reservations, call 767-2836 .. 

to increase their education oppor- . 
!unities. 

Treadgoldis one of1,500semi
finalists chosen from more than 
110,000 students who entered the 
NAS program by taking the 

~- PSATs as juniors. 

Eighteen Bethlehem Central 
High School seniors have also 

~ 
· been named National Merit Com-

., 

mended Scholars. 

These students scored in the 
top 5 percent of all the students 
who entered the National Merit 
Scholarship Program by taking 
the 1999 PSAT .. 

The. students are Samuel 

Speaking .) 
by Nick 

lklletm!. P. T. 

Recent r~s~.arch has Implicated women's 
wider pelvises for punlng them at higher risk 
than men for knee Injuries since their leg 
bones Interface with their knees at greater 
angles. Now, researchers at Medsport, the 
sports medicine center at the University of 
Michigan, have found that women are also 
more prone to knee injuries during ovulation. 
Their study of 28 women with torn ligaments 
shows that more women suffered tears whlle 
ovulating than at any other time In their men
strual cycle because a surge In estrogen just 
before ovulation· loosens muscle ligaments. 
Thus, women With a history if knee injuries 
are advised to wear knee sleeves while ext'r
cislng during the ovulatory part of their cycles 
(normally days 10-14). 
· II you· have been experiencing pain or stiff
ness, don't wait for a serious Injury to de
velop. ask your physician for a referral. Our 
helpful, knowledgeable staff will create a 
treatment strategy to meet your individual 
recovery needs, as well as show you how to 
avoid Injury and ligament damage once you're 
"b<~ck In the running." To learn more about 
our wide range of services (we also provide 
sports medicine, ultrasound and inassage 
ther.:~pyJ. please call the number listed be
low. Free parking and wheelchair access 
available. 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

A$k your physlclin lor a relarral, or call 

436-3954 
to learn more or schaduta a consultation. 

Wheelcllilr access and plenty of 
free pal1clnlfOr JIILIT convanlance. 

Please E-mail us yo111 questions a! 
BPT@empireona.nel 

P.S. Because women who take oral contra
aptives do not experience a peeking of estrogtn 
levels at midcycle. they are not at increased risk 
?f lig~ment damagt:. 

4-Bedroom Fannhouse, Z.Car Garage On 4.6+·Acres 
Quiet Setting, Surrounded by Wildlife, Apple & Pear 

Trees, Close Access To NYS Thruway 
Sat., Oct. 14th 1 0:00 A.M. 

Inspection: 9:00 A.M. 
REA! ESWE TERMS: $2,000 Down Payment+ 10% Buyer's Premium Auction Day. 
Close By December 7, 2000. DIRECTIONS: New York State Thruway Exit 25A, Proceed 
Through Toll And Bear Right Off 1" Exit, Left At Top 01 Ramp To Light, Proceed _ 
Straight Onto Becker Ad, Left On Fuez Ad, Property On Right. 

Visit Our Website For Photo Brochure 
or Phone Our Office 

· www.collarcityauctions.com 

Collar City 
Auctions & Realty, Inc. 

(518) 372-8067 
Randy Passon no, Auctioneer 

II VI Sf 
5:5(}-8:50 PM • tk:tlbr 51, lOOl 

Delmar rull Gospel Church 
~lsmere Avenue at Route 32, 

""''"" .J. 478-944Z 
Looking for a wholesome, fun-filled alternative to 

. the H dark" side of Halloween for,your kids7 Dress 
them in their costumes (no scary ones. pleaseD and 

bring them over for • 

Gallll8 Galrn: ~ish ~or a Prize · Donut on a String 
Mr Bouncy Bouool (Weather Permitting) · Golf Pun · Twisty Balloon Clowns 

~ace Painting · Horse Drawn Carnage Rides · Pumpkin Painting 
· fl118 root Gatton Candy, Popcorn. 

Donuts fY Cider And Much More!!! 
If yoo RliVP by Oct 71, yoor child's nw will be ent!lOO in 3 il'awiiiJs fll' ~:&ii" l"i:iiic~ 
@ cjft certiflcat~ to Kaybee Toys, D~lrnll, 3 ll1J~ of 100 pllrJIIkin patdl ., 
paraiJe, and oth~ sm~l prim Yoo must be Jrnenl at the drawing to win. 

lCaliig ali:ad he~ us be oomr ~ed with candy, dOOIJtl etc) 
From your lriendr at Delmor Full Gospel & Bethlehem Community Churth 

This Event Is Completely Free. All Are Welcome! 

Begln~e,rs lritro to Internet, $&9\ \' 

I BeiJinn<t,. Word Processing, $69 

Register To Vote 
In this issue of the Spotlight, Mr. Howard A. 

Shafer has provided NEW YORK STATE voter 
registration cards-for readers of The Spotlight to 
use. Mr. Shafer is urging all the citizens who will 
be eighteen on or before l:uesday November 7th, 
2000 to complete the form. Howard is also urging 
those who complete a card to select a political 
party preference, as he knows that will allow them 
to participate in that party's primary process. This 
card can also be used to change your name, · 
address, and/or party enrollment. (NO YOU CAN 
NOTCHANGEYOURAGE!)Tobevalidforthis 
presidential election, all forms need to be post
marked by Friday October 13, 2000._ 

Mr. Shafer is the Democratic Committee per
son from the Town of Bethlehem's 28th Election 
District, an Albany County Board of Ele<;:tions 
Inspector, and 1st term Board of Education mem
ber for Ravena Coeymans Selkirk School District. 
518-767-0808,HAShafer@aol.com · 

www.elections.state.ny.us' 

.-



~ Extension to conduct 
composting workshop 

K of C to fire up chicken barbecue 
·' 

Cornell Cooperative EXtension 
of Albany County will sponsor a 
home composting workshop on 
Saturday, Oct. 21, at 10 a.m. at 
Rice Center at 24 Martin Road in 
Voorheesville. 

The class will run for about 90 
minutes, and will discuss the art 
and essentials of composting food 
and yard waste. 

Additional topics will include 
compost biology and recipes, hold

- ing and turning bin construction 
and evaluation, troubleshooting 
and uses of compost. 

Educational materials will be 

available. The cost is $5. 

The extension has constructed 
a home composting demonstra
tion garden as an educational tool. 

The self-tour demonstration 
sitehas23compostingunitswhich 
are suitable for handling yard and 
kitchen waste. 

A self-tour booklet provides a 
guide to the site, and education 
handouts are available to get resi
dents started and to answer any 
questions. 

To register for the workshop 
or to receive directions to the 
demo site, call 765-3522. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

The Ravena Knights of Colum
bus will serve a chicken barbecue 
on Thursday, Oct. 12, from 4 to 6 
p.m. 

Register to vote today 
Voter registration will be held 

today, Oct. 11, from 5 to 9 p.m. at 
Coeymans town hall. 

Speaker to address 
historical society 

The Rav.ena-Coeymans Histori
cal Society will hold its next meet
ing on Thursday, Oct. 12, at 7:30 
p.m. at village hall on Mountain 
Road in Ravena. 

Bill Johns, owner of the Cox
sackie Antiques Center, will dis
cuss the differences between an
tiques and collectibles. 

He will also conduct a free ap
praisal of items brought in. 

Book group 
to meet at !ibrary 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Community Library's book dis
cussion gioup will meet on Tues
day, Oct. 17. 

Local Girls by Alice Hoffman 
will be discussed. The book may 
of special interest to anyone who 
grew up on Long Island. 

Copies are available at the li
brary desk. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

brary at 756-2053. 
Middle school PTSO 

schedules talk 
Parents of students at RCS 

Middle. School are invited to a 
PTSO meeting on Wednesday, 
·Oct. 18, at 7 p.m. in the large 
group room. 

The topic will be "Organization 
for Academic Achievement." 

High school PTSA offers 
financial aid program 

The high school PTSA will 
sponsor a program on College 
Financial Aid on Thursday, Oct. 
19, at 7 p.m. at the high school. 

Rescue squad plans 
CPR course 

Ravena Rescue Squad is offer
ing a full CPR course on Saturday, 
Nov. 4, starting at 8 a.m. It will 
include CPR for adults, children 
and infants. 

The course is free and is being 
offered as a public service by the 
Ravena Rescue Squad. 

For information, contactthe li- To register, contact Ro 
Woodard at 765-3610. 

Ohav Sholom Senior : : . 
TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND 

ANNUAL FALL 
BRUSH AND LAWN DEBRIS 

CLEAN-UP 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments av~'!21~'""'" ~,,.._., •t · 

... .!'H~n!s.~Y!:~~Z2~1ilcfa'di~eat/~o! water/electric 
· ~rllei!V'oustransportation at door 
~~cenic park-like setting 

• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

A Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 

(jootf Samaritan t 
Senior Living ~~ 

by Lee Bonnann 
Pusident/C.E.O. 

RETIREMENT ACCOUNT BENEFICIARIES 
By designating a beneficiary for your IRA, you can specifY 

who has the right to your account if you die before withdrawing 
all the funds. You can change beneficiaries at any time. If you 
are over age 701/z and have already begun taking the required 
distributions, however, and your new beneficiary has a shorter 
life expectancy than your former one, you must refigure the 
annual distribution. Having a designated beneficiary affects 
how much money you are required to withdraw from the 
account each year, as required distributions are calculated 
based on the combined anticipated life expectancies of both 
you and your beneficiary. The result might be lower required 
annual distributions and more time for your IRA to grow tax
deferred. 

Financial planning requires understanding your options and 
that often requires assistance. At Good Samaritan Lutheran 
Health Care Center, 125 Rockefeller Road, we understand the 
changing needs of seniors and offer numerous services to meet 
them as well as supportive staff. Our residential community 
features assisted and independent living. Call 439-8116 for 
more information. 

. , 
·' :• _, 

OCTOBER 16TB•NOVEMBER ii, iOOO 
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LAWN AND YARD DEBRIS: must be bagged in bio-degradable bags , 
and placed at the CUrb. Bags ·can be'(mfchaSed :it thC Highway Garage ... ~ 
Mon.-Fri. 7:00a.m.- 3:30p.m .. Cost is 3 for a $1.00 or 35 cenrs each . 
Bags purchased at local grocery and department stores are also 
acceptable. 

BRUSH AND TREE LIMBS: Must be stacked neatly at the curb with 
butts facing the road. Limbs no longer have to be cut into four foot 
lengths. Our new chipper will accept longer and larger limbs than in the 
past. Please .be sure to stack brush and limbs as neatly as possible with . 
butts facing road so that our crew can work in a safe and efficient 
manner . 

QUESTIONS? CALL 765-2681 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

Harvest Festival 
~ 5:50--8:50 PM • ~ob!r 51, 2000 
~ Delmar ~ull Gospel Church 
· · ~lsmere Avenue at Route 32, IIPim,;ir 

47B-944Z 
Loo~ng for a wholesome, fun-filled alternative to 
the" dark" side of Halloween for your ~ds7l7ress 
them in their costumes (no scary ones. pleaseD and 

bring them over for • 

G8llllS Galae: rish ror a Prize · Donut on a String 
Mr. Bouncy Bounce (Weather Permit!ingJ · Golf Putt · Twisty Balloon Clowns 

race Painting · Horse Drawn Carriage Rides · Pumpkin Painting 
rree rood: Cotton Candy, Popcorn. 
Donuts 6- Cider And Much More!!! 

If yoo RSVP by Oct 71, your child's name will oo entered in 3 drawings foc 
~50 gift cmificat~ to Kaybee Toys, Dclmar, 3 copies of the pump~n patch 
para!Je. and oth~ small pliz~ You must oo present at the drawing to win. 

(Calling ihead helps us oo bener pr~ared wrrh candy, doouts, etcJ 

From your friends ot Delmar Full Gospel & Bethlehem Community Chureh 

This Event Is Comtlefely Free. All Are Welcome! 

Feura Farm slates 
October fun 

Pick-your-own pumpkins, hay
rides and a com and hay maze are 
all part of the family fun at the 
Stanton's Feura Farm on 
Onesquethaw Creek Road in 
Feura Bush. 

The farm is open weekends in 
October from 10 a.m. to 6p.m. on 
Saturdays and from noon to 5 p.m. 
on Sundays. 

For information or to schedule 
a group visit, call 768-2344. 

New Selkirk post office 
The Selkirk community bid a 

sorrowful adieu to the old post 
office, inscribing a sign that read 
'The Selkirk Post Office is Dead." 

The new post office on Route 
9W is twice the size of the former 
Maple Avenue location and, while 
no longer in the heart of down
town Selkirk, is centrally located 
in the 12158 zip code. 

Library to host . 
talk on wooden toys 

Bethlehem resident and an
tique toy collector Ursula Mertz 
will talk about Schoenhut wooden 
toys on Sunday, Oct. 22, at 2 p.m. 
at Bethlehem Public Library. 

Schoen hut Co. was founded in 
Philadelphia in 1872, and in its 
long existence produced an ex- ,
tensive and varied line of toys. 

Mertz has been collecting 
wooden toys and dolls for 25 years. r 

To register, call the library at 
439-9314. 

c 

KEGS • LOTTO • ICE 
CIGARETTES • CIGARS 
RETAIL • WHOLESALE 

GLEnMOHT .( 

BEVERAGE 
; 

UMIIID RElEASE NOW AVAILABLE 

MAGIC HA 

$699· 
6 PACK ; 

•TAX & DEP 

GENNY 
BEER•ALE 
L/GHT•ICE 

S1499 $949 \ 
30 PK 

30 PACK CANS +TAX & OEP +TAX +DEP 

BUSCH+ MOLSON 'r. 

BUSCH LIGHT BEER•ALE 
L/GHT•ICE 

sg99 $1199 > 

30 PACK CANS CASE BTLS 
+TAX& DEP +TAX & DEPT ' ~ 

365 Feura Bush Road & 9W 
113) Glenmont, New York 

462-9602 "\ 

E! Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm !iill 
Fri-Sat 9am-9pm 

Sunday Noon-5pm 
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

Co 

\ 
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Bethlehem sophomore 
to compete in pageant 

Parks & rec plans 
trip to Frighttest 

Group to hold card party 
The town of Bethlehem Parks Featuring a harvest table of 

and Recreation Department will homemade items, the Town of 
sponsor a trip for middle school Bethlehem Historical Association 
students to the Great Escape's will hold its annual card party on 
"Frightfest" on Saturday, Oct. 28. Oct. 14 at 1:30 p.m. at the 

tion of the Bethlehem Historical 
Museum at the Cedar Hill School 
in Selkirk. 

Larysa Switlyk of Delmar has 
been selected as an entrant in the 
2001 Miss Teen USA Pageant. 

Switlyk is 
an honor stu
dent at Beth
lehem Central 
High School. 
She is also in 
the ski club, is 
vice president 
of the art club 
and manages 
the boys var
sity soccer 
team. 

Swillyk 

She has won many academic 
awards, including the oulstand-

ing achievement award in social 
studies and math, the Johns 
Hopkins Talent Search award in 
mathematics, The Russian essay 
contest and the art award. 

She is on the honor roll and is 
taking pre-calculus as a sopho
more. 

She is the daughter of Dr. 
Stephen Switlyk and Theresa 
Switlyk. 

The pageant will be held dur
ing the weekend of Nov. 24 at 
Crowne Plaza in Albany. 

Friends are welcome to attend 
the pageant to support Switlyk. 
For information, call the pageant 
office at 724 7854648. 

Normanside Country Club in 
The cost is $25 and includes Elsmere 

admissionandbustransportation. Th · tb fit th T f 
P 

. . 1. .1 bl eeven ene s e owno 
ermJsswn s Ips are avm a e . Bethlehem Historical Associa

at Elm Avenue Park offi~e or lion's historical, preservational 
Bethlehem Central Middle and community projects, espe
School. dally the maintenance and opera-

The facility has served for years 
as a focal point for various com
munity activities. 

Participants are ask to bring 
their own cards or games. There 
will be a variety of prizes and a 
raffle. 

For information, call Marion 
Zrelak at 767-9072. 

The deadline for permission 
slips is Oct. 16. 

The trip is open to students 
who live in the town ofBethlehem 
or Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict. For information, call 439-
4131. 

Student joins action program 
Danielle Blanch of Delmar, a 

member of the class of 2004 at 
Providence College, recently par
ticipated in the school's lOth an
nual Urban Action program. 

nized and performed carpentry 
repairs and landscaping at the 
Providence City Arts for Youth 
center, which sponsors summer 
camps and after-school programs 
focusing on the arts. 

Five Rivers receives grant 
Thacher Park sets 
geology walk 

John Boyd Thacher State Park 
in New Scotland will offer a geol
ogy walk on Saturday, Oct. 28. 

Blanch was among 150 fresh
men who volunteered an esti
mated 3,100 hours of community 
service to their neighbors. 

The Urban Action program was 
initiated by Providence College in 
1991 with 17 students volunteer
ing the first year. Assembly Minority Leader 

John Faso recently announced 
that Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center in Delmar will 
receive $225,000 in state funding 
to make visits to the center even 
more rewarding for community 
members. 

Gov. George Pataki recently 
announced that a total of$9.5 mil
lion in Environmental Protection 
Fund funds statewide. 

The money will be distributed 
jointly by the state Office of Parks, 
Recreation and Historic Preser
vation and the State Department 
of Environmental Conservation. 

The funds will be used for in
frastructure upgrades, state rec
reational lands and facilities man
agement, education centers and 
youtli camp improvements, parks 
alid; campground public access 
oexpansion, and wildlife habitat res
rtoration. 

compliance with health and safety 
standards. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at Clarksville Mini Mall 

and Stewart's 

Learnaboutthegeologyofpark 
lands off the beaten path with ex
pert Thorn Engel. Call 872-1237 
for meeting time and place. 

--------·COUPON--....;. _____ ....., 

/ TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS' 
569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 

1 ii ·J 4 ij Reg~stration 
• • 

1
1 _ _ With ThiS Coupon 

($50 VALUE) Limited To 
First Time Customers 

o Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 
o Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 
o Indoor GymjHuge Outdoor Playground 

"When You o Open Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30 . 
Can't Be There ... 

Your Child • 478-0787 869-6032 
Deserves Tendercare Bethlehem . Guilderland 

'----- OFFER VALlO WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

The money for Five Rivers, ,--A·S~,_IIMII"A,_--...,L·E~·G~YIIIIIIIS~U~FIIF~E~R~E~R!""S ___ "\ 
made available through the fund, TH & AL R ••• 

~f~J:~j~:?a;~~:~~v~~;~~!~: D Uj C: I C l E' A 11 1ll~ll 
"THE,PROFESSIONAL WAY" 

BREATH EASIER TODAY 
o SANITIZING • DEODORIZING o 

The area's pr¢mier duct cleaning machine: 

C··--..:<~.:~;'~.,':.:; 
.. ADAMS .,_,,_,_,_,_,""''"'""'~;· 

HEATING & COOLING CO., INC. 
www.adams-heating.com 

FREE DUCT CONSULTATIO~""\ 

SCHENECTADY 
356-4730 

CLIFTON PARK 
383-1881 

REASONS TO FLUSH 
With increasing amounts of aluminum 

components in today's engines. conven
tional antifreeze is formulated with phos
phate and silicate additives that inhibit pit
ting and corrosion of aluminum. Overtime, 
these additives can fall out of the solution 
and form abrasive, gel-like mixtures. These 
silicate gels can restrict coolant flow, form 
scales and deposits inside the system, and 
cause premature wear to water pump seals. 
Moreover. greater use of aluminum engine 
components poses the problem of elec
trolysis. The acids that form inside the 
system can turn into the equivalent of a 
weak battery that stores low levels of elec
tricity. In this environment, aluminum can 
be stripped of ions and slowly erode. For 

these reasons, coolant should be flushed 
at least every two years. 

As recommended by this week's col
umn, make sure to have your vehicle's 
coolant flushed at least every two years. 
Your car is a significant financial invest
ment. BETHLEHEM AUTO SERVICE en· 
courages readers to protect that invest
ment by having their vehicles profession
ally inspected at least every 3,000 miles. 
Our A.S.E. Certified Technicians inspect 
the battery, brakes. and all fluids. We are 
an AC Delco Master Technician Service 
Center. Business hours are Mon.- Fri., 7-6. 
Call us at 426-8414, or visit us at 62 
Hannay Lane Glenmont for auto service 
with a personal touch. 

HINT: Only distilled or soft water should be introduced into your engine's 
cooling system. 

During a three-day period be
fore classes began, students 

. worked at three sites in Provi
dence, RI. 

More than 100 students re
placed windows, painted, orga-

Since then, about 1,200 fresh
men have participated, with many 
returning each year as upperclass
men leaders for the program. 

GRAND 
OPENING 

STOP BY MY NEW OFFICE 
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 15T. 

636 Delaware Ave. at Cherry & Elm · 
Del~~r, ~,Y 12054 ffi JOIIIi"'!! 

Rick Schrade, Agent ~ 

Phone 475-0123 Allstate_ 
getaiJState:@emaiJ.COm You're mgood hands. 

1. ~ 1 Sl/ "Quality Always Shows" 

_1\; L~ Q S .~, wE s;~~,~~~~~~:~!,~m 
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP 1111. r Not Responsible For TypographiCal Errors 

U.S.D.A. CHDICf & IDGHER 
WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS .... 
15 UJs_ Avg_ Weight 

\ Jl -

U.S.D.A. CHOICE & IDGHER $ 
99 WHOLE ruDERLDII1S PEELED .. .. .... _.. 8 •· 

6 Lbs. Avg_ Weight 

GROUND CHUCK .............. - ................... •1 59 •· 

GROUND ROUND . ...s219 "· 

GROUND SIRLOIN E1'lra Lean ................. $239 
"· 

Pnces Good Thru 10!14/00 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

YOUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WORKING FOR YOU! 

Sandra Foley of Delmar Accepts 

$500 cash prize from Chamber of Commerce president 

Marry DeLaney. The Chamber sponsored a free cash 

drawing called "Bringing Back Business to Bethlehem" 
as a reward for people supporting local businesses. 

BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
439-0512 
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Eagles survive first-half scare, clinch share of division crown· 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

It's getting to be a habit for the 
Bethlehem Eagles football team: 
for the third time this season, this 
time iii a critical road showdown 
with the Burnt Hills-Ballston Spa 
Spartans on Saturday, the Eagle 
gridders fell two scores behind in 
the first half, only to pull it out for 
a win. 

"It shows a lot of ,character," 
said coach John Sodergren of 
the latest challenge, which ended 
in a 16-10 Bethlehem victory. 

"As coaches, you wonder what 
happens when you get behind 
right away," said Sodergren of 
spotting the Spartans a 1(}.() half
time lead. "We had a really good 
week in practice, and then this 
happens. We didn't play very well 
in the first half, that' sf or sure, and 
I'm not sure why." 

can sew itupwith a win this Satur
day in their regular season finale, 
facing Colonie at home. 

"We didn't make any adjust
ment in the second half except we 
were playing with emotion, play
ing with intensity," Sodergren 
said. "And Mark Bulger stepped 
up and made some big plays." 

-Eating up niuch of the second 
half clock behind the rushing of 
Pat Heenan, who tallied a 21- · 
carry, 95-yard day, quarterback 
Bulger engineered drives in each 
of the la8t two quarters that struck 
pay dirt. · 

close the gap at 10-8. 
That set up Frankovic's fourth

quarter scoring heroics. And the 
defense, keyed by a pair of inter
ceptions by Anthony liveri and 
nine tackles and two assists by 
Heenan. 

"We were never really threat
ened in the second half," said 
Sodergren. "We took charge of 
the line of scrimmage. We con
trolled the ball down to about 20 
seconas to go and left them on 
their own 20." 

' 

Bethlehem comes home this 
Friday for the first time since their 
triumph over Shenendehowa ; 
three weeks ago. "It seems like 
three years ago," said Sodergren 

Storming back in the second 
before the Spartans' homecom
ing crowd, the Eagles sealed'the 
deal with just under 11 minutes 
remaining as Tom· Frackovic 
lugged the ball into the end zone 
from two yards out, adding a tw<r 
point conversion moments later. 
The defense then shut down the 

Theybrokethescoringicewith 
less than seven minutes to go in 
the third, when Eric Zimmer 
slipped behind the Spartan de
fense and gathered in Bulger's 
play-action pass for a 19-yard 
touchdown. Heenan added a tw<r 
point run for the extra points to 

as he prepares his squad for "an
other distraction" - facing rival 
Colonie in a pivotal game before 
the Eagles' own homecoming 
crowd at 7 p.m. ,'· 

Indians blast Bulldogs 
Bethlehem running back Brandon Hughes heads upfield In the Eagles' win 
Saturday over the Spartans. Jim Franco 

Still in the hunt for a sectional squadpulledtheirrecordto3-3on 
slot, the Indians of Ravena- the season and dropped the visit
Coeymans-Selkirk helped coach ing Bulldogs to 4-2. 
Gary Vanderzee achieve a per- Oscar Olmeda led the her<r 
sonalmilestoneFridaybeforethe ics for the Indians on a 141-yard 
home fans as his Indians shut rushing day and a pair of touch
down Cobleskill-Richmondville, downs, plungingirito the end zone 
19-0, in a Capital Conference win. with a pair of one-yard runs in the 

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE 
Extraordinary education for girls since 1814 

EMMA WJLLARD 
~·· SCHOOL 

OPEN HOUSES 
-for f.tll 200 l admission

Monday, October 16 

Friday, November I 0 

Z:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

• · · C'..ollcgc preparatory. boarding and day, grade. 9--12 • www.~mma. mry.ny.us 
I·· Troy, New York 12180 • Call 518/833-1320 ro make your rcsen':ltion 

"Long-Term care" 
' One of the biggest threats to your life's savings! 

Get the facts - call for our LTC Consumer booklet today. 
L. T.C. Insurance is affordable! 

New York Long-Teim Care Brokers, Ltd. 
II Halfmoon Executive Park 
Clifton Park, NY 12065 
518-371-5522 or 800-695-8224 extension 116 
Fax 518-371-6131 
www.NYL TCB.com 

· Representing 13 Top lTC Companies 

AREA #1-10/16- 10/20 
Slingerlands, North Bethlehem, Town of New Scotland 

AREA#2-10/19- 11/3 
Delmar, Elsmere · 

AREA#3-10/31- 11/10 
Glenmont, Selkirk 

Some discoloration may be seen during this flushing program, 
which could result in staining of laundry. 

Run water until it dears. 

Spartans th~ rest of the way. 
The result guaranteed Beth

lehem at least a share of first place 
in the Suburban Council's Gold 
Division. Only Colonie and Averill 
Park can catch the Eagles, now 4-
2 ( 4-1 in the division), and BCHS 

VanDerzee reached the cen- . first half to open up a 13-0 lead. 
tury mark - his 100th career Chris Leonardo tacked on a 6-
coaching victory - as the RCS yarder in the final quarteito close 

it out. 

GOODNOW'S 
DRIVING SCHOOL, INC. 

Insurance and Point Reduction· Course ~ Oct. 24&25 
Call to Register 

1789 Western Avenue 
Albany, NY 12203 

Barber Poll 
W~re changing public opinion about Barbershops. 
At Gregory's, we offer a complete array of classic grooming services 

. for men. Imported shaving accessories and personal products. 
Comfortable atmosphere and pricing, too. Stop by or call for 
an appointment. We're just the ticket to suit your style. 

Gregorys 
;BARBERSHOP · 
.. Ma.sftni of Barbering 

Main Square, 318 Delaware Ave. Delmar, 
Open Tuesdoy, Wednesday and Thursday 9 to 8 pm 
Friday 9 to 6 pm, Saturday 9 to 5 pm • 439-3525 

BENEFIT CONCERT 
SATURDAY,OCTOBER14 

7:30P.M. 
fiaturing · 

Alternoyz 
An evening of great music for all ages! 

Open to the Community. 
FREE- WILL DONATION AT THE DOOR 

Proceeds to the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation 
Delmar Reformed Church 

386 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 

call 439-9929 for more information 
or visit our website at www.drchurch.Org 

:: :.1•1 

Wine·<~:~ 
Lines:~ 

by 
Jim 

BIG RED. 
The Syrah grape derives its name 

from Shiraz, the capital of Fars, a 
province of lean. This leads most 
people w believe that the vine must 
have originated in Persia. In any 
case, the Syrah grape gives rise to rich 
full-bodied, muscular wine. 1c is no 
wonder then, that Australia, the 
country noted for similar qualities, 
has adopted it as irs own (while 
renaming it Shiraz). This grape first 
arrived at greatness in the Rhone 
Valley, where itproducedthe notably 
masculine Hermitage. In this 
country, the Australian model has 
been used to craft incredibly rich, 
spicy wines. Syrah (or Shiraz) is the 
big red wine that deserves pairing 
with the heaC[iest of meat dishes. 

At DELMAR WINE & LIQUOR 
you'll find a wide selection of red 
wines such as Syrahs, in a range of 
prices. In addicion we carry an 
outstanding array of red, white, and 
blush wines from all around rhe 
world. We'll be happy to guide you 
in the purchase of wines for gifts or 
for- your own use and help you 
estimate quantities for rhar dinner 
party. We're here for you at 340 
Delaware Ave. 439-1725. Count on 
us for. many gift items also. 

HINT: A truly great Hermirag 
has a degree of finesse thar 
complem~nts its .spicy flavor. 
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Chimney Cleaning Special 
Price Includes: 

• Sweep Chimney 
Completely 

• Clean Fire Box and 
Smoke Chamber 

• 1Spt Chimney inspection (for safety) 

Call Hantilton's 1 
Expert Chimney at 

475-1719 - . 
• Fully Insured • 100% Guaranteed • References Available · 

Empire Monument Co. 
"The Old Reliable" 

Large Display of Finished Monuments & Markers 
Cemetery Lettering, Bronze, Repairs 

Located at the entrance of Albany Rural 
and St. Agnes Cemeteries 

CEMETERY AVE,, MENANDS 
~Sl~Ellli . 4&3-3323 

Fast, effective pain relief that puts your needs first 
• General Chiropractic • Sports Related Injuries • 

Dr. Robert T. Irwin 
COMPLIMENTARY EXAM WITH THIS AD 
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BC runs for glory at Grout invitational 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

Both the boys and girls cross
country squads representing 
Bethlehem recorded top-10 fin
ishes at the prestigious 62nd an
nual Everett T. Grout Memorial 
Invitational in Schenectady's Cen
tral Park last Saturday. 

Eagle runners Clark Foley and 
Katie Parafinczuk scored im
pressive individual finishes and 
led the way for their respective 
teams. 

With 62 schools participating 
in either boys or girls competi
tion, or both, in the 4.4K event, 
the respective fields- 328 boys 
and289girls-wereeachdivided 

race, topping runner-up Shen
endehowa in a 13-team field. 

Facing overall boys' winner Se
ton McAndrews of Queensbury 
in Division II, Foley crossed sec
ond in the race in 13:45.15, behind 
McAndrews' 13:13.17 and good 
enough for sixth overall. Though 
Foley was the only Eagle harrier 
to land in the overall top 10, the 
team's overall performance was 
aided bytop-10 divisional finishes 
by three of his teammates. 

Dan Kohler crossed in 
13:59.49, just out of overall hon
ors but fourth in Division I, and 
Geoff Decker (14:18.63) and 

Doug DeMarco (14:29.35) ended 
in eighth and ninth in the race. 

On the distaff side of the meet, 
Bethlehem landed in sixth place 
as Shaker claimed the overall girls' 
crown. 

The squad finished third in its 
Division I race behind divisional 
winner and overall runner-up 
Colonie, paced by Parafinczuk's 
16:28.85, third and the squad's 
only individual top-10 finish in the 
division. Her time was good for 
seventh overall, with Niskayuna's 
Caitlin McTague the overall girls' 
winner in 15:41.08. 

into four divisions. Bethlehem 1""--,~,.,"----------------? HAIR 
claimed second place overall in Fin . h . 'lo ch 
theboysdivisions;topsamongall 1S Inq U SALON 
Capita!Districtteamsentered,fin- <::: Specializing in Just You! · 

ishingsecondonlytopowerhouse CHRIS * DIANE * CARRIE * KIMBERLEY 
Sayville of Long Island. 

TheywontheirownDivisionll <!leddi~.,. ~~a£1)-1) ~~ Bo~ 
BCHS boosters 
set hoop clinics 

The Bethlehem Central High 
School Basketball Booster Clubs 
are offering offensive skills devel
opment clinics for students in 
grades three to eight on four Sat
urdays beginning Oct. 14. 

The clinics will stress shoot
ing, passing, and ball handling 
fundamentals and will include 
game-type scrimmages. Sessions 
will run from 2 to 4 p.m. for girls, 
4:15-6:15 p.m. for boys. 

The $40 fee covers all sessions. 
For information, call 439-8398 or 
4~9-1917. 

DELMAR 
AEROBICS, FITNESS & MORE 

Step 1 & 2, Tae Boxing, 

cardio Karate, Group Sculpting, 

Instructional Boxing, Indoor Golf 

Lessons & Clubfitting, Nautilus, 

Life·Curcuit, Cybex, EFX's, 

Treadmills, Olympic Weights 

--Personal Training--

FREE Trial Workouts Available 
Special Programs For Over 40 

Check Out our New Location 
28 Hudson Avenue, Delmar 

439·1200 

.;._ Up-Do's ., $8 (reg 110) A and 

"~lJo-'s •1't0~ qlfnd ~~~ '~cia/Wai\~~ 
244 Delaware Ave. 439 9309 
Delmar, NY 12054 -

Open Tues. - Sat 
Walk-ins Welcome 

Rotit,t-t:·• Upholstery --
Beat The Holiday Rush 

• Free In Home Estimates 

346-0132 

Bob Del Gallo:"Decorat;;r 
over 20 years Experience 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
.. ----•Since 1915 Trusted ---~~~~~~~ 

"Quality lasts a long tin1e'" 

Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning 
Service & Installations 

(~4 ~~~~~~ E~!'fl!f'l"~f..~!~~i~!) 
341 Delaware Avenue, Delmar • 439-9966 

WVIrW.dabennett.com 

Let SEFCU put you in the driver's seat with a great new car loan. 

"''~" 6·500fo .... 
As low as 6.50%AP"' for a 2-year loan with automatic payments ... 

AND - you get the same great low rate whether you choose a 
Year 2001 model or a used vehide (years 1998-20Q0l. 

Call 452-8183 or visit www.sefcu.com for details. . 

Visit SEFCU at the Credit Union Used Car 5ale 
Sunday, October 15th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• Ammal Pl.'fl..'t'II/U~eiWI<'. ~fur.:.• «(·cw·utc u.< tf!J/2&!00. ami un- .<rrbje<•fff> 

~·itfu>mumi,·e. Rme Jhmm ilwlrrJeJ f/4'} diH'<~I/11 f'-'r auJomulic 

Heritage Park, Colonie 

·~&~!! 
1822 Western Avenue • Albany, NY 12203 

~ ~::::::::::::::::(~5~18~}4~5~6~-0~51~0================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Mary A. Hannaway RoeliffJansen and sold real estate 
before she retired. 

Mary Alice Hannaway, 72, of ShelivedinCliftonParkbefore 
Delmar died Thursday, Oct. 5, at moving to Feura Bush. 
Maplewood Nursing Home in She was organist and choir di, 
Webster, Monroe County. rector for St. John in the Wilder-

A longtime Delmar resident, ness Episcopal Church in Copake 
she was a clerk for the state De- Falls. 
partment of Health. Survivorsincludeherhusband, 

Mrs. Hannawaywasacommu- Clyde Winne; a daughter, 
nicant of the Church of St. Tho- CatherineDiLorenzoofMalta;two 
mas the Apostle in Delmar. 

. She was the widow of William sons,EdwardPeckofRexfordand 
John Peck of Canton, Pa.; two 

Hannaway Sr. brothers, John Wyckoff of Fort 
Survivors include a son Will- Myers, Fla., and Donald Wyckoff 

"' iam Hannaway of Webster; a ofWalnutCreek,Calif.;andmany 
brother, Michael Kelly; three sis- grandchildren. 
ters, Catherine Daigneault, Ann Services were from St. 
Dimura and Norine Deguire; and Stephen's Episcopal Church in 
a granddaughter. Elsmere. 

Services were from the Church Arrangements were by the 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. Applebee Funeral Home in 

Burial was in St. Agnes Cern- Delmar. 
etery in Menands. Contributions may be made to 

Arrangements were by the St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Applebee Funeral Home in 16ElsmereAve.,Delmar12054or 
Delmar. the American Cancer Society, Al-

Contributions may be made to bany County Unit, 1450 Western 
the American Cancer Society, 
1450WesternAve.,Albany12203 .. Ave., Room 101, Albany 12203. 

Carol "Sally" Winne 
Carol "Sally" Wyckoff Winne, 

70, of Feura Bush died Wednes
day, Oct. 4, at St. Peter's Hospital 
in Albany. 

Born in Copake Falls, she was 
a graduate of Roeliff Jansen Cen
tral School in Hillsdale. She at
tended Potsdam College. 

Mrs. WmneworkedforCopake 

Alice E. Slater 
Alice Elizabeth Slater of Colo

nial Acres in Glenmont, died 
Wednesday, Oct 4, at Commu
nity Hospice of Albany County at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Dunkirk, Chautauqua 
County, she graduated from the 
former State Teachers College at 
Fredonia. 

Mrs. Slater taught in Farnum. 
9lsuoJ:~1SP.t:(;ne Co_;, :;~ln;~ T~le- Survivorsincludeherhusband, 

P one ,g . .,;u;tlf... . ; ~ so Wilson Slater; a daughter, Susan 
worked,a.s a. teachers a!de·at'-·BJyth f M' 1· · ·M· . - -·-···- ''"'""J n.. eo 1nneapo ts, 1nn., a 

son, Charles Slater of Elmhurst, 
Ill.; a brother, Franklin Hazzard of 
Poughkeepsie; and three grand
children. 

Graveside services were in 
Forest Hill Cemetery in Fredonia. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208. 

Dorothy Green 
Dorothy G. Green, 86, of 

Voorheesville died Thursday, Oct. 
5, at Community Hospice of Al
bany County at St. Peter's Hospi
tal in Albany. 

Born in Newport, Vt., she was 
educated in Springfield, Mass. 

She was a bookkeeper for 
Genesco Custom Tailors in Balti
more,Md. 

She was the widow of James 
Green Sr. 

Survivors include a son, James 
Green] r.; and four grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by the 
New Comer-Cannon Funeral 
Home in Colonie. 

Rhona Boyd 
Rhona A Boyd, 75, of Vero 

Beach, Fla., and formerly of 
Slingerlands, died Wednesday, 
Oct. 4, at VNA Hospice in Vero 
Beach. 

Born in Aylesbury, England, 
she was a secretary for the presi
dent ofthe former State Bank of 
Albany. 

She was a member of Dodger 

Going Away to School? 
• '"·~QJDUJ .l"ake · 

-,~ r1 Ui~ '?~nt;,.....,,. · • _ 

. , .... ~., . ., .... TIIE.SPOTLIGHT 
with you! 

Receive The Spotlight 
all year at school for just 

$ 00 
College Subscription 
r-----------------------------, 

Mail to: The Spotlight College Special I 
P.O. Box I 00, Delmar, NY 12054 I 

Send the The Spotlight to my college address below 
from September 6, 2000 through April 25. 2001 

Enclosed is the check for $12.00 
Call 439-4949 to subscribe with MasterCard or Visa 

name 

street address (box#) 

c1ty, state, z1p 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Anna Raibick Pines Country Club in Vero Beach 
and Normanside Country Club in 
Elsmere. 

Survivors include a son, 
Stephen Boyd of Averill Park; a 
daughter, Susan Boyd of 
Tobyhanna, Pa.; two grandchil
dren; and three great-grandchil
dren. 

AnnaPrzybylowizcRaibick,82, • 
ofDelmar died Tuesday, Oct 3, at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. , 

Born in New Jersey, she lived 
in Alcove for many years before 
moving td Delmar to live with her 
daughter. / 

Cremation services were by 
Indian River Cremations. 

Mrs. Raibick was a self-em
ployed beautician. 

Contributions may be made to 
VNAHospice House, 90137th St., 
Vero Beach, Fla. 32960. 

She was a communicant of St. , ' 
Patrick's Church in Ravena and 
the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle in Delmar. 

Mildred 8/acka/1 She was the widow of Edward 
Raibick. · 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mary Ann Strom of Delmar; a sis
ter, Albina Zassowski of Latham; 
and two grandchildren. 

Mildred Specht Blackall, 92, of 
Loudonville and formerly of 
Delmar, died Wednesday, Oct. 4, 
at her daughter's home in 
Loudonville. 

Born in Lockport, Niagara 
County, she was a graduate of 
Syracuse University. 

ServiceswerefromSt.Patrick's .; 
Church in Ravena. 

Arrangements were by the 
BabcockFuneralHomeinRavena She was an active volunteer for 

the Red Cross for many years. 
Mrs. Blackall was a former Girl 

Scout leader in Tucson Ariz., and 
in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., ' 
Albany 12208. 

She was a member of the 
American Association of Univer
sity Women. She was a communi
cant of St. Pius X Church in 
Loudonville. 

ShewasthewidowofFrederick 
Blackall. · 

Mary DeClercq 
Mary DeClercq, 77, of New 

Scotland Road in Slingerlands died 
Monday, Oct. 2, at Our Lady of 
Mercy Life Center in Guilderland. 

Born in Berne, she was the 
widow of Albert DeClercq. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Ann Heck ofLoudonville and 
Lynn Blackall of Albany; seven 
grandchildren; and eight great
grandchildren. 

Services were from St. Pius X 
Church. 

Survivors include a son, Jack 
DeClercq of Voorheesville; four 
grandchildren; two step-grand- ( 
·children; and seven great-grand
children. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar
den in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Farano Center for Children, 
25 N. Main Ave., Albany 12203. 

Services were from the. ,' 
Griswold Funeral Home and St. 
Madeline Sophie Church:-; 

Burial was in Woodlawn Cern-
etery in Berne. · ' 

-In Memoriam-

ROBEIIT J. DAVIS, SR • 
October 15 

In loving memory of husband and father 
who passed away two years ago. 

Always remembered, always loved 
Mary & Family 

Special on ~ c11111111~ 

Great Performances: Carnegie Hall 
Opening Night 2000 
Wedn~sday, 8:30 p.m. 

Mystery!: The Wyvern Mystery 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Secrets of Lost Empires: 
Nova special: Roman Bath 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

As Time Goes By 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

PBS Debate Night 2000 
Sunday, 7 p.m. 

American Experience: Rockefellers 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Frontline: The Choice 2000 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

OweilS- ·;orning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas '" 

~' 
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Jason and Kimberly Edwards 

Sullivan, Edwards wed 

t:~lut"";;;t~S,mJH 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Collin LeRoy Dorsey, to 
Michelle Craft and Stephen 
Dorsey of Delmar, June 13. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, J aoquim Tyler Soares, to 

Tina Pantuso and P. David Soares 
of Delmar, Sept. 23. 

SUNY Geneseo 
Shauna Dowd of Glenmont 

(bachelor's in management) and 
Elizabeth Norton of Delmar 
(bachelor's in management). 

Delmar woman 
joins Peace Corps 

Shannon Cornelius of Delmar 
recently departed for Ghana to 
begin two years as a Peace Corps 

Kimberly Joy Sullivan, daugh- Edwards, father of the groom. volunteer. 
ter of Gary and Joy Sullivan of UsherswereMichaelSullivan, Shewillbeamongthefirstvol-
Delmar,andBrettJasonEdwards, brother of the bride, John unteers to participate in a new 
son of Bobby and Ramona Dawkins Sean Vernon and initiativetofightHIVIAIDSinAf
Edwards of Thomasville, N.C., · Stephen Vtpperman. · rica Cornelius will work to im
were married Sept. 16. The bride is a graduate of prove water sanitation in rural 

· The ceremony was performed Bethlehem Central High School communities through construe-
by the Rev. Michael Vipperman and the University at Buffalo. lion of water systems and health 
and Joel Ange! at.Gree~ Street Sheisaphysicaltherapistand education. 
Baptist Church m High Pomt, N.C. manager of the rehabilitation de- In Ghana, the Peace Corps will 

A reception followed at partmentatPiedmontHomeCare train Cornelius and the othervol-
Thomasville Women's Club. in Lexington, N.C. unteers in HIV I AIDS education . 

The matron of honor was The groom is a graduate of Forthefirsttime ever, all2,400 
Dianne LaPlaine. Davidson County Community ·Peace Corps volunteers serving 

Bridesmaids were Cassandra College. in 24 countries in Africa will be 
Dowtin, Martha Henecke, Jenni- He is warehouse manager for trained to teach about HIV I AIDS 
fer Loftus, Michelle Rainbow and Grady Fabrics in High Point. prevention and care. 
Heather Stine. After a wedding trip to the Ba- By the end of the year 2000, the 

Mackenzie Allred was the hamas, the couple lives in High number of volunteers engaged in 
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Dan:y Blackmer and Hank MahaHy 

Blackmer, Mahaffy engagell 
Darcy Blackmer, daughter of 

Edward and Pegzy Blackmer of 
Voorheesville, and Hank Miller 
Mahaffy, son ofAndrewandJanice 
Mahaffy of Cape Vincent, 
Jefferson COu'llty;Mi'engaged to, 
be married. ··· ,rw'(, ... J. • 

SUNY Cortland. 
She works at Key Bank in Al

bany. 
The future groom is a graduate 

of SUNY Cortland~ Jf,u•ui 

He is aplioiographe;for WTEN 
in Albany. 

. flower girl. Point. · HIV I AIDS work is expected to 
•. -;m) ,. The best man Wl!S Bobby : htcrease by more than six-fold. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Clayton A Bouton Junior-Senior 
HighSchool in Voorheesville and 

The couple plans an October 
wedding. 

., 

;' 

BCHS student earns Girl Scout Silver Award . . . 
Molly Moon, daughter of Mike 

and Gail Moon of Glenmont, has 
earned the Girl Scout Silver 
Award, the second highest award 
in Girl Scouting. 

The Girl Scout Silver Award is 
earned by Cadette Girl Scouts and 
recognizes efforts in a wide range 
of Girl Scout experiences and a 
commitment by girls to work to 
better their own lives as well as 

ONE MAN BAND 

Very Affordable Rates. Specializing in: 
50th Anniversary-Class Reunions, 
~The Older the Better" Keyboard -
Vocals, and DJ TONY. 235-2207. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaz'a. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

the lives of others. 
For her Silver Award, Moon 

planned and led activities for a 
Girl Scout spring encampment 
weekend. She also planned a suc
cessful Brownie Girl Scoutrecruit
ment night. Moon is a member of 
Troop 155. She attends Bethlehem 
Central High School and is a mem
ber of the school choir and year
book committee. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia· 
mends- Handcrafted WEidding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

DJSERV/CES 

Down Swing Productions Profes
sional D.J. Services. Music from the 
1940's through today tailored to meet 
your~e.39~718. 

woman named to post Slingerlands man part of delegation 
The New York State Court Ap- "'" ·RaY.HQ1Jg~~on of Slingerlands, citi~s o~ Beijin~ and Xi'an partic!

pointed Special Advocates Asso- owne~ of Cyoer ~aus Computer pa~~ m meetings at. maJor unr
ciation has announced that Bar- LearnmgCentersmElsmere,was versttiesand corporations. 
baraBackusofDelmarhasjoined • amemberofthelnformation~ys- Houghton, who has a doctor
thestatewideorganizationaspro- temsandTe~hnology~elega~on ate from Duke Uni_ver~ity, is a 
gram services assistant and office to the Peoples Repubhc of Chma. former computer soentist at the 
manager. The delegation is part of the U.S. Department of Commerce 

She was formerly with the PeopletoPeopleAmbassadorPro- andaformerprofessoratAugu,.ta 
Scanlan Communications Group, gram, founded by President State University. 
and hasservedasaprojectcoordi- Dwight D. Eisenhower to promote He recently was recognized as 
natorforthe Muscular Dystrophy international understanding and a software pioneer in the book, In 
Association, promotion and ser- professional exchange. theBeginning:RecolledionsofSoft-
vices coordinator for Central Jer- Houghton spent 10 days in the ware Pioneers. 
sey Regional library Cooperative, 
and director of public relations at 
Community Medical Center. 

She was also previously the 
president of Backus Communic.a
tions, which provided advertising 
and public relations support to a 
number of businesses and non
profit organizations. 

V'ville Legion 
to serve breakfast 

Voorheesville American Legion Post 1493 will 
serve an all-you-can-eat breakfast on Sunday, 
Oct. 15, from 8 a.m. to noon. 

Eggs, french toast, home fries, bacon and 
sausage, juice and coffee will be served. 

Breakfast costs $5 for adults and $3. for chil
dren age 5 to 12 



'sy oc;;;;t;JA;:t;EEt:*l}.~~ r..lil[ ~~.z:se C?f you who 
- -~~- - . . ~.iN,; grew up on Sesame 

is "edutainment," 
basically a 
combination of 
education and 
entertainment. The 
plot of the show is 
simple but.. · 
endearing. Elmo 
and Zoe form an 
exclusive friendship 
club- but soon 
everyone wants to 
join and they and 

unny day, chasing the 
clouds away. I'm on 
my way to where the 
air is sweet." 

Unless you've 
been away without access to 
public 1V for the past several decades, 
you are mentally humming the tune to 
these lyrics and already singing the 
next line "Can you tell me how to get, 
how to get to Sesame Street?" 

This week getting to Sesame Street · 
is as 'easy as driving to downtown 
Albany because the home of Big Bird 
and Elmo will be making a magical 
appearance at the Pepsi Arena 

The Sesame Street Live show, "Let's 
Be Friends," will be stopping in Albany, 
one of the 160 cities in North American 
that the tour will visit this year, for six 
performances. The longest running 
tour for children on record, Sesame 
Street Live has been seen worldwide by 
over 46 million children and their 
p,..-ents since it first premiered in 1980. 

According to Nielsen Media 
Research more than 99 percent of 
preschoolers recognize the lovable 
Sesame Street personalities featured in 
"Tht's Be Friends." My 2-year old is 
indeed one of the 99 percent of Muppet 
hlicionados who can sing all the words 
to "Elmo's World." Unfortunately, for us 
however, Cookie Monster has not been 
a good influence on her style of cookie 
e@ng. 

Besides Elmo and Cookie Monster, 
many other familiar characters will be 
hitting the stage, such as Big Bird, 
Bert, Ernie, Oscar the Grouch, Elmo, 
Zoe, Cookie Monster and my personal 
favorite- Snuffelupagus. 

Street may 
remember that for 
many years Mr. 
Snufflelupagus was 
Big Bird's 
"imaginary" friend 
and as such was 
invisible. Since his 
first "appearance" 
Snuffy, who enjoys 
roller-skating, eating 
cabbage and 
spaghetti and being 
with .his best friend 
Big Bird, has 
become a crowd 
favorite. 

Nobody knows 

. the audience learn a 
valuable lesson 
about accepting 
people and about 
what friendship 
really means. 

Carillo described 
one of his favorite 

·moments in the 
show. 'There is a 
nice number where 
Snuffy gets a cold 
and can't go with 
his friends to the 

· that better than Eric 
Carillo, the actor 
who gets the 
pleasure of playing 
both Snuffelupagus 
and Oscar the 
Grouch to hoards of 
excited children six 
to nine times a 
week. 

We:- ave:- ba~ic.-iJII'-1 likt:- voe-k. circus so Big Bird 
I decides to stay 

~tw~ to the:-~e:- i::Jd~-in e:-ac.h behind to keep him 

'The kids' 
enthusiasm is 
intoxicating," said 
Carillo describing 

c..-i-h.. we:- liT! to the:-'-1 ave:- company," Carillo 
'·1 0 I · said. "Big Bird says 

~ve:-ai'Yiirl§- ovt ovv n<:li'YI~. "You are my best 
Eric Carillo · friend Snuffy," and 

K'<'-K%·:· ''*''*"'~~w~; ~~to\'%' Snuffy says" I 
know." 

how at each show Th-'¥£WHfj:'m~"1'-----. -------~4~~ 

the children (and a few parents) yell, 
scream and clap for the character's 
entrances. 

"I love the characters that I'm 
associated with," Carillo said. "Oscar 
the Grouch is a great crowd pleaser, 
too. We are basically like rock stars to 
these kids-in each city we go to the 
they are screaming out our names." 

Carillo says that "Let's Be Friends," 

The show is designed to be fun for 
not only the preschoolers, but their 
parents and grandparents as well 
Carillo said. While the kids will thrill to 
seeing their favorite 1V friends come to 
life, the adults will jive to familiar tunes 
(with specially customized lyrics) such 
as "Wipe Out," "Yacky Yack," and 
"!..aBo mba." 

"Adults will especially like the 
Broadway-style production," Carillo 
said. 'The quality of the production is 
outstanding along with the creative 
team behind it. The technology has 
advanced in the last few years and even 
the lightening is spectacular." 

Carillo gets great pleasure from 
introducing young children to live 
theater. He loves seeing the 
preschoolers giggle and join in on 
familiar songs as they dance in their 
seats to the snappy tunes and the 
enthusiasm of the cast. The action is as 
big as the performers and the kids 
seems to naturally accept that their 
favorite 1V characters have come to 
town just to visit them. 

"Children have an incredible sense 
of wonder and excitement and they are 
willing to go down that path with the 
actOrs," Carillo said of the kids' 
willingness to believe that the hand 
puppet they see on the small screen 
every morning is suddenly singing and 
dancing. 

And what makes the magic of make 
believe so thrilling is that we don't have 
to be under 3 feet tall to be able to 
escape the confines of the Pepsi Arena 
and be, for a short time, live on Sesame 
Street dancing hand in hand with our 
little ones. 

Sesame Street Live will run for six 
performances from Friday to Sunday, 
Oct. 13 to 15, and tickets are on sale 
now. Ticket prices are $11, $14 or $19 
and can be purchased at the Pepsi 
Arena box office, all Ticketmaster 
outlets, including Armory Center or via 
Ticketmaster Charge-by-phone at 476-
1000. For group discounts of 20 or 
more people should call487-2100. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

'"lltMt.e; 
PAUL GEREMIA 

with John Herald, The Eighth Step at 
Cohoes Music Hall, Oct 13, 8 p.m., $15. 
Information, 434-1703. 

CARDS ON THE TABLE 
Hercule POirot thriller by Agatha Christie, ENSEMBLE CORUND 
New York State Theater Institute, Schacht with Capriccio Basel, Troy Savings Bank 
Fine Arts Center of Russell Sage College, 
Troy, Oct 13 to 28, $17, $14 for seniors 

Music Hall, State and Second streets. 

and students, $8 for children under 13. 
Oct 13,8 p.m., $20 and $22. 

Information, 274-3256. 
Information, 273-0038. 

NIXON'S NIXON 
ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

new play about Nixon's last night in 
opera concert, Troy Savings Bank Music 

office, Capital Repertory, 111 N. Pearl 
Hall, State and Second streets. Oct 14 at 

St., Albany, Oct 13 to Nov. 4,$21 to 
7 p.m., Oct 15 at 4 p.m., $16 to $35. 

$34.1nformation, 445-7469. 
Information, 273-0038. 

CHAPTER TWO 
EMMANUEL PAHUO 

Neil Simon comedy, Curtain Call Theater, 
flutist, with Ensemble Haydn-Berlin, 

210 Old Loudon Road, Latham, Oct 13 
Union College Memorial Chapel, 

to Nov. 5, $15.1nformation, 877-7529. 
Schenectady, Oct 14, 8 p.m., $25, 
$12.50 for students. Information, 372-
3651. 

GODSPELL. 
Procto(s Theater, Stale Street, TOM HARRELL QUINTET 
Schenectady, Oct 11 and 12,8 p.m., The VanDyck, 235 Union St., 
$36.50 to $42.50.1nformation, 346-
6204. 

Schenectady, Oct 14, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$22.1nformation, 381-1111. 

THE WHO'S TOMMY JOAN OSBORNE 
rock opera, Schenectady Light Opera Co., with lina, Saratoga Winners, Route 9, 
826 State St. Oct 131o 22,$18,$9 for 
children under 13. Information, 377-

Latham. Oct 14,8 p.m .. $15 in advance, 

5101. 
$17 at the door. Information. 783-1010. 

DAVID BROMBERG 
TURN OF THE SCREW AND PETER ECKLUND 

based on Henry James novel, Albany Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State and 
Civic Theater, 235 Second Ave., Oct 13 
to 29, $12.1nformation. 462-1297. 

Second streets, Oct 15, 8 p.m., $24. 
Information. 273-0038. 

FORBIDDEN BROADWAY 
musical spoof. Empire Center at the Egg, 'Visual A1t.s 
Albany, Oct 13,8 p.m .. $23,$19 for 
seniorn, $15 for children under 13. 
Information. 473-18.45. NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

SIN SONGS 
A Shaker Legacy, through Oct 22, plus 
permanent collections, Empire State 

Theater Barn, Route 20, New Lebanon. Plaza, Madison Avenue. Information, 
Oct 13 to 15,$12 to $15.1nformation, 474-5877. 
794-8989. 

THE MERRY WIDOW 
light opera pertormed by Opera 
Northeast, Empire Center at the Egg, 
Albany, Oct 14,8 p.m., $23,$19 for 
seniors, $12 for children under 13. 
Information, 473-·18.45. 

WALLY'S CAFE 
Lake George Dinner Theater, Holiday Inn, 
Route 9, through Oct. 21, $42.95. 
Information, 677-5626. 

RICHIE HAVENS 
The Van Dyck, 235 Union St. 
Schenectady, Oct 13,7 and 9:30p.m., 
$29. Information, 381-1111. 

ACROSS 

I 

1 AciDr 
Posllethwaits 

5 Amonasro's 
daughter 

9 Tracking 
1001 

14 Looked like 
Loth aria? 

19 Sore 
20Hose 

problem 
2·1 Lissome 
22 Uccello or 

Veronese 
23 Eugene 

O'Neill 
drama 

26 Hangs 
tinsel 

27 British 
astronomer 

28 Cipher 
29 Baby shari< 
31 Manumit 
321ke's 

domain 
34 Nom de 

crime? 
38 More 

delicate 
40 "Rawhide" 

and 
"Gunsmoke" 

45-Fiynn 
Boyte 

46 Hoffmann 
creation 

47"Ab -·(from 
the start) 

48 Sock spot 
50 Bat supply 
51 George 

Hamilton's 
ex 

55 Roger 102 Belfry 
Miller tune sound 

59 Joseph 103 Hog's honey 
Conrad 104 "How sweet 
novel -1· 

61 Steep slope 107 React to an 
62 With 25 allergen 

Down, 109 "Madame 
successful Bovary" 

63 Steeple author 
part 112 Pepsin or 

65 "Stroker -· lipase 
('83 film) 114 Operetta 

66 Musical composer 
chords 116 Vane dir. 

69 Skip 117 Schwer· 
n Rock's - zeneggefs 

Leppard birthplace 
73 Spouses no 118 Oino, to the 

more Aintstones 
74 C.S. Forester 120 Catherine 

book --Jones 
~~ Certain 123 Damocles' 

orchestra dangler 
81 Baseball 127 ·-Gay" 

stat 129 Phoebe 
82 Ward of Cates film 

·sisters• 134 Microwave 
83 Rang feature 
86 Castilian Cl'/ 135 Chilling 
87 Actress 136 Tombstone 

Burke lawman 
89 Item in a 137 Harvest 

lock 138 Earthquake 
91 Exodus 139 Patriot Silas 

figure 140 Tare's 
93 Stevie relative 

Wonder 141 Rochastefs 
song missis 

95 Hal Foster 
comic strip 

100 Ponchielli's 
"Dance of 
the-" 

101 HightaUad k 

DOWN 
1 Walkwey 
2 Resound 
3 He and 

she 

4 A hOle near 
the sole 

5 Bk part in 
"Cleopatra"? 

6 Singer Foxx 
7 Venture 
&Where 

Athenians 
assembled 

9 Scott's "The 
-Quarter 

10 Past 
11 Clamor 
12 Evelyn's 

brother 
13 Upshot 
14 Select, with 

"for" 
15201h 

President 
16 Chateau 

valley 
17 Glue guy 
18 Heakh 

measure? 
24 Dole (out) 
25 See 

62 Across 
30 Ram's 

remark • 
33 "Carmina 

Burana• 
composer 

35 Shake· 
spearean 
villain 

36 Schipa solo 
37Tuneful 

Tommy 
39 Irish county 
40 Van's pans 
41 Dislodge 
42 Submarine 

finder 
43 ·-agalnr 

A MONUMENT OF PROGRESS COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
exhibits about the Erie Canal on its 175th BRASS CHOIR 
anniversary, Nott Memorial of Union openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
College and Schenectady Museum, first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
through Oct 29. Information, 386-6004. month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, 

~ewtonvilte. Information, 783-2760. 
ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 

Book/End exhibition, 23 Monroe St., SIENA CHAMBER 
through Oct 15. Information. 462-4775. ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 
ALBANY INSTITUTE orchestra, Wednesdays at6 p.m. for 

OF HISTORY AND ART choir, Siena College, Route 9, 

exhibit of artifacts used for serving Loudonville. Information, 783-2325. 

coffee, tea and chocolate, 63 State St., 
through Nov. 3. Information, 463-4478. CLIFTON PARK 

COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL openings in all sections, especially 
AIRPORT GALLERY strings, rehearsals Tuesdays at 7:30 

Sankola: 25 Yearn ol Black Dimensions p.m., Clifton Common Senior Center. 

in Art, through Nov. 27.1nformation, Information, 783-2511. 

242-2240. 
SINGERS NEEDED 

HYDE COLLECTION for Electric City Chorus, training 

Warren Street, Glens Falls, "Picturing provided, rehearsals at Faith United 
Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue Gentility: Portraits of Women in American and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, Art," through Dec. 3.1nformation, 792- Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information, 785-1761. 4807. 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, WOMEN'S CHORUS 
grand opening exhibit featuring works by invitation for new members to join in 28 Colonie Art League artists, through singing classical and popular songs, Oct 31.1nlormation. 786-6557. Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 

Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 

Call '7-c1 
Information, 477-4454. 

A1t.uts CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, 7 to 9 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHES· p.m .. Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 
TRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
Ctassesf)(eet.u~es percussion sections. Information, 439-

7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND MUSIC CLASSES 
in many folk instruments. Old Songs, ROI several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 

at7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, Center, Route 155, Guilderland. 
Newtonville. Information. 783-2760. Information, 765-2815. 

i Elevators, Wheelchair 
Maintenance Programs 

VISIT our SHOWROOM for SPECIALS 
BIDE IEEQBE :IQ!.II!.IYI 

Seven (7) Different Models To Ride 
104 Everett Rd., Albany, NY 

Call for a FREE color brOchure or Home 
Senior Citizen Discounts! 

NEW & RECONDITIONED LIFTS 

ww, 

44 Manhattan 94 Pours 
district gently 

49 High-toned 96 Figura of 
guy? interest? 

52 Sophoclean 97 Move like 
tragedy molasses. 

53 Pleasant 98 Kilmer or 
54 Mingo's Bisoglio 

portrayer 99 Word of 
56 Southam woe 

staple 105 Mischief-
57 Colortul fish maker 
58 Harold of 106 Trickled 

"Ghost- 108 Mist 
busters• 110 ·sack in the 

59 Capt.'s -" ('68 
subordinate song) 

60 Gluck's ·- 111 "Watch outl" 
ed Euridice• 112 Cartoonist 

64 Bogus Bach Bushmiller 
67 Jacobi of "1, 113 Campbell or 

Claudius· Judd 
68 Black 115 Afann button 
70 Cola cooter 117 Understands 
71 Rapier 119"lemon-• 

feature ('65 hit) 
73 Chou- 121 Obsolete 
75 In good title 

shape 122 Lot size 
76 Civil Rights 124 Carry out 

org. orders 
77 Israeli airline 125 Circus 
78 Ritzy sound 
79 Hodgepodge 126 Water· 
80 Lima's land proofing 
84 Work on a material 

crossword? 128 Shrug 
85 Patron part 
B7 Fresh from 130 Privata 

the trail pension 
88 Taxing 131 Palindromic 

time? diarist 
80 Scuba site 132 Artichoke 
12 Package heart? 

abbr. 1331ntelllgent 
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MAGIC MAZE NAMES OF 
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ZONTAXWKCAFRCAE 
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OOMLGEHPYJ EHCUR 

TIGEBESPDEBHAMO 

YXWUTSRIASROCQF 
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forwud, -·up._ .... dio_..y. 
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Cherokee 
Conconle 
Canstellation 

Flyer Jenny 
Galaxy Mustang 
Goose Pllantom 
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Tomcat 
Voyager 
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BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 

Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 6:30- 9 p.m. Also Tues., Thurs., 
2-4:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. information, 439-4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0871. 

.. 
BINGO 

Blanchard American Legion Post; 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

RED MEN 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 

self-help lor chronic nervous symptoms, 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. 10 a.m. information, 439-
9976. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 12:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4955 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 6 to 8 p.m. p.m. Information, 439-
0503 . 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church of St. Thomas the Aposlle, 35 
Adams Place, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
7387. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPT. LADIES AUX. 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30p.m. 

ELSMERE FIRE CO. AUX. 
St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. firehouse, Poplar.Drive, 7:30p.m. . 
Information, 439-3265. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-3851. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-
25J2. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
TOWN COUNCIL 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:30p.m., senior choir, 
7:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. information, 439-
4328. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave .. 8 p.m. information, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
Post 3185, 404 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9836. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PIONEER CLUBS 

For children grades 1through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,3:45-5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m.lnformation, 765-
4410. 

Sat. 10/14 

BETHLEHEM 
FALL FOLIAGE PROGRAM 

Call for details. Preregister by Oct. 10. 
Five Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road, Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Information, 475-0291. 

ANNUAL CARD PARTY 
Fundraiser for Town of Bethlehem 
Historical Association; bring cards or 
games; door prizes and raffle. 
Normanside Country Club, Salisbury 
Road, Delmar, 1:30 p.m. information, 
767-9072. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. information, 489-6779. 

Sun. 10/15 

BETHLEHEM 
WORSHIP INFORMATION 

Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave .. Delmar, 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush town hall, Route 85, 7 p.m. Information, 

439-4889. AA MEETINGS Road, 439-0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran. 5 Elm Ave., Delmar, 

PRAYER MEETING Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 439-4328. 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 

eveTiing prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155,7:30 p.m. information, 765-
3390. 

Reformed Church, 386 Delawaie AVe., ~ Delmar Full Gospel, 292 Elsmere Ave., 

-8:.30·p~.m=·=ln::'fo_rin_·a.·tio_-ri_A_B.;;!t~6;7~-~;,;9';,;c".;;.;~ ~~::~;~· ~;b~~f;n, 585 Delaware Ave . 
439-9252. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

'7f'l'i, · 10/13 Delmar Reformed, 386 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, 439-9929. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109 ... ~·- __ ... "« -

,j rh· 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF FOR 

PROFESSIONALS ONLY, LLC 

Uf'rder Section 203 qf the Umited 
Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York 
THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eiijhteen 
(18) years of age and acting as 
the organizer of For Profession
als Only, LLC the limited liability 
company (the "Company") hereby 
being formed under Section 203 
of the Limited Liability Company 

BETHLEHEM 
AAMEETING 

First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. information, 489-
6779. 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

law of the State of New York (the 
"LLCL 1. certifies that: 
FIRST: The name of the Company 
is For Professionals Only, LLC 
(hereinafter referred to as the 
"Company"). 
SECOND: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be lo
cated is Albany County. 
THIRD: The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address 

JGJfli 
DUMPLING HousE 

ChineSe Restaurant 
lpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

. Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Huna11 & Cantonese. 
Eat in ot Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 439-2512. 
First Reformed of Bethlehem, Route 9W, 
Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First UMC of Delmar, 428 Kenwood Ave, 
439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 426-4510. 

LEGAL NOTICE.~.--

within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of 
State may mail a copy of any pro
cess against the Company served 
upon such Secretary of State, c/o 
Waite & Associates, P.C., 90 
North Pearl Street, Albany, New 
York 12207. 
FOURTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 
FIFTH: The Company shall have 
the power to indemnify, to the full 
extent permitted by the LLCL, as 
amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the Com
pany is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity for which limited li
ability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
subscribed this certificate and do 
hereby affirm the foregoina as true 
under the penalties of perJury, this 
18th day of September, 2000. 
S/ STEPHEN J. WAITE, ESQ. 
Sole Organizer 
90 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
(518)463-4257 
(October 1 t , 2000) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF DENTECH 

DIVERSIFIED SOLUTIONS, 
LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability law of the State of New 
York 
THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eiahteen 
(18) years of age, and act1ng as 
the organizer of DenTech Diver
sified Solutions, LLC, the limited 
liability company (the "Company") 
hereby being formed under ~ec
tion 203 of the Limited Liability 
Company Law of the State of New 
York (the "LLCL 1. certifies that: 

Slingerlands Community UMC.'1499 
New Scotland Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, I Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem UMC, 65 Willowbrook 
Avenue, 767-9953. 
Sl. Stephen's Episcopal, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Ave., Delmar, 439-3265; 
St. Thomas The Apostle R.C .. 35 Adams 
Place. Delmar, 439-4951; 
Unity of Faith Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Ro«f. North Bethlil'lem. 438-
7740. 

PROJECT WILD WORKSHOPS 
Teacher workshops- Project WILD 9 
a.m., Aquatic WILD afternoon: call for 
details. Preregister by Oct.10. Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Cenler, 
Game Farm Road, Delmar. Information, 
475-0291. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
SUNDAY WORSHIP INfO 

Bethel Baptist, meeting at Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant, Route 85, 475-9086. 
Clarksville Community Church, Route 
443, 768-2916. 
Fafnily Worship Center, 92l:.ower · 
Copland Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-
2021. . 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Methodist, 68 Maple Ave., 
Voorheesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed, Route 32, Feura 
Bush, 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed, Tarrytown Road, 
Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
Presbyterian Church in New Scotland, 
Route 85, 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's R.C., Mountain View Road, 
Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed, Delaware Turnpike, 
439-5001. 
United Pentecostal, Route 85, New 
Salem, 765-4410. 

NEW SCOTLAND HISTORICAL 
ASSOC, 

in the Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, 2 to 4 p.m. 
Information, 765-4446. 

!Ucn. 10/16 

BETHLEHEM 
MOTHERS' TIME OUT 

Christian fellowship group for mother's 
of preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 10 to 11:30 a.m. Information, 
439-9929. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

Fl RST: The name of the Company 
is Den Tech Diversified Solutions, 
LLC (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Company'), 
SECOND: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be lo
cated is Albany County. 
THIRD: The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
Company upon ~hom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of 
State may mail a copy of any pro
cess against the Company served 
upon such Secretary of State 90 
North Pearl Street, Albany, New 
York 12207. 
FOURTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 
FIFTH: The Compan.y shall have 
the power to indemnity, to the full 
extent permitted by the LLCL, as 
amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 
SIXTH: 1he purpose of the Com
pany is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity for which limited li
ability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
subscribed this certificate and do 
hereby affirm the forego in~ as true 
under the penalties of perJury, this 
5th day of September, 2000. 
Si STEPHEN J. WAITE, ESQ. 
Sole Organizer 
90 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
(518) 463-4257 
(October 11 , 2000) 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-24377 or 439-6952. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7lo 9 p.m. Also TuesdiJy. Information, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7:30-9 p.m. 
Information, 439'4205. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. information, 439-7749. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

AAMEETING 
Bothlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 

United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. information, 765-
4410. 

Clues. 10/17 

BETHLEHEM 
TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 

First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM THRIFT SHOP 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church 65 Willowbrook Ave .. South 
Bethlehem, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. 

TAKE POUNDS OFF SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Street, 6 p.m. weigh-in, 6:30p.m. 
meeting. Information, 449-2210. 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
4955. 

BINGO 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

NEW SCOTLAND 
STORY HOUR 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 10 a.m. Information, 765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUIL TERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 1lo 3 p.m.lnformation, 765-2791. 

WEST NILE AWARENESS 
Program on pesticides and West Nile: 
history, regional pronblems, prevention. 
Cornell Cooperative Extension, 24 Martin 
Road, Voorheesville. 7-9 p.m. $5 per 
person. Information, 765-3500. 

VOORHEESVILLE PTA 
in the elementary school cafeteria, 7:30 
p.m.lnformation, .765-3644. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 

Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 6:30- 9 p.m. Also Tues., Thurs., 
2-4:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. information, 439-
4314. . 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS . 
town halt, 445 Delaware Ave .. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
.Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, BC SCHOOL BOARD 
7:30p.m. · district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
Information, 439-9988. 

Information, 439-7098. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, ORDER 
OF THE EASTERN STAR 

Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave., 8 
ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 F&AM p.m. information, 439-2181. 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF PATEL 

WELLNESS OPPORTUNITIES, 
L.P. 

UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
THE REVISED LIMITED PART
NERSHIP ACT 
1. The name of the limited part
nership is "PATEL WELLNESS 
OPPORTUNITIES, L.P." 
2. The county is which the office 
of the limited partnership is lo
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be served, 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 1500 Second Avenue, 
Watervliet, New York 12189. 
4. The name and business ad
dress of the sole general partner 
is: 
R. PATEL ENTERPRISES, LLC 
1500 Second Avenue 
Watervliet, New York 12189 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is August 31, 2100. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 31st day of August, 2000, 
and verify and affirm under pen
alties of perjury that the for~go
ing is true and correct as of the 
date hereof. 
PATEL WELLNESS OPPORTU
NITIES, L.P. 
BY: R. PATEL ENTERPRISES, 
LLC 
BY S/Rajendra Patel, Member 
(October 1 t , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF TEXAS 

BBL, L.P. 

UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
THE REVISED LIMITED PART
NERSHIP ACT 
1. The name of the limited part
nership is ''TEXAS BBL, L.P." 
2. The county in which the office 
of the limited partnership is lo
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the, 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be served, 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited partnership served upon 
him is 52 Corporate Circre, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
4. The name and business ad
dress of the sole general partner 
is: 
MFB, LLC 
52 Corporate Circle 
Albany, New York 12203 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is August 31, 2100. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 8th day of September, 
2000, and verify and affirm under 
penalties of perjury that the fore
going is true and correct as of the 
date hereof. 
TEXAS, BBL, LP. . 
BY: MFB, LLC, General Partner 
BY: S/ Michael F. Bette, Member . 
(October t t , 2000) 

[( www .. spotli,hfnews .. com )] 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

~ Notice of Application for Authority 
of Nelson Brothers, LLC, a foreign 
limited liability company (LLC). 
App. for Auth. filed with Secy.- of 

'.$tate of NY (SSNY) on 9/20/00. 
LLC organized in Delaware (DE) 
on 4/4/00. NY office location: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 

.. as agent of LLC upon whom pro-
·cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to : c/o Corporation Service Com
pany, 80 State St., Albany, NY 

.. ,12207-2543. Principal office ad
dress of LLC: 820 Shades Creek 
Parkway, Suite 2000, Birming
ham, AL 35209. Copy of Arts. of 

.._ Org. on file with DE Secy. of State, 
Loockerman & Federal St., Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: Manufac
ture, distribution, sale and use of 
explosives. 

' (October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

• Notice of formation of 3-S Realty, 
LLC, a limited liability company 
(the "LLCj. Articles of Organiza
tion filed with the Secretary of 

, State of New York (the "SSNY") 
'on B/14/00. Office location: Albany 
County. The SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process against it may be 

t,served. The SSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process to the LLC, 
c/o Richard E. Rowland,s Esq., 26 
Computer Drive West, Albany, 

_.New York 12205, the Registered 
'Agent. The purposes of the LLC 
are to acquire, own, manage, 
lease, develop and operate real 
estate and personal property and 

i.,to acquire, own, buy, s~ell, invest 
in, trade, manage, finance, refi-
nance, exchange, or otherwise 
dispose of stocks, securities, part-

·\ nership interests, COs. mutual 
~funds, and commodities. 

(October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

B. LARNER LLC, Notice of forma
tion of a domestic Limited Uabil
ity Company (LLC). Articles of 
Organization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on Sep
tember 12,2000. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage 1n any law
ful act or activity. The office of the· 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 596 New 
Loudon Road, latham, New York 
12110. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

KBS LLC, Notice of formation of 
a domestic Limited Liability Com
pany (LLC). Articles of Organiza
tion filed Y!'ith the New York Sec
retary of State on September 12, 
2000. The purpose of the LLC is 
to engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State 1s designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom proce~s against the LLC 
may be served.- The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is c/o Segel, 
Goldman, Mazzotta & Siegel, 5 
Washington Square,Aiba!Jy, New 
York 12205. -
(October 11, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of App. for Auth. of 
Sullivanhayes Companies North
east, LLC, a foreign limited liabil
ity company (LLC). App. for Auth. 
fifed w~h SSNY on B/15/00. LLC 

<Ja~a~Ia 

', 

·'. 
' 

****RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Rt. 9W • Glenmont (Across From K-Mart) 463-4331 
Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine 

Lunch from $3.99 to $7.99 Served 11-3 Tues.-Fri. 

Tues.- Pasta Night $8.50 Full Course Dinner 

Buffet Menu Includes 3 Appetizers, 3 Entrees 
(over 15 entrees to choose from) Coffee or Tea 

-only $11.95 pp+up 

Banquet Rooms Available 
for parties of up to 100 persons 
Tues.-Thurs. 11 am-9pm, Fri. 11 am-1 Opm, 
Sat. 4-10, Sun. 4pm-9pm, CLOSED Mon. 

For Over 25 Years Open to the Public 
Serving Traditional Italian Cuisine 

Le@ 
Caravelle 

RISTORANTE 
at the Italian American 

Community Center 

Open Daily 
for Lunch 
& Dinner 

(Closed Mondays) 

Full Banquet Facility 
serving from 

25-350 guests 

257 Washington Avenue Extension, Albany 
(518) 456-0292 

- Reservations Recommended -

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

org. in CT on 12./16/99. NY Off. 
Lac.,: Albany Co. SSNY desigw 
nated as agt. upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: The LLC, 1 o 
Waterside Dr., Ste. 200, 
Farmington, CT 06032. Off. ad
dress in jurisdiction of org.: CT 
SOS, Div. of Corp., P.O. Box 
150470, Hartford, CT 06115. 
Copy of Cert. of Org. on file with 
S/SCT. Purpose: all lawful pur
poses. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
ofWUS Holding, L.L.C., a foreign 
lim~ed liability company, (LLC). 
Authority filed with NY Secretary 
of State (SSNY): 9/20/2000. LLC 
organized in Delaware on Decem
ber 23, 1999. NY office location: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to c/o Corporation Service Com
pany, 80 State Street, Albany, 
New York 12207. Corporation 
Service Company, 80 State 
Street, Albany, New York 12207, 
is the registered agent of LLC 
upon who process against it may 
be served. Office address in Dela
ware: 1013 Centre Road, 
Wilmington, Delaware 19805. 
Copy of the Cert. of Org. on file 
with the Delaware Secretary of 
State, John G. Townsend Bldg., 
Duke of York & Federal Street, 
Dover, Delaware 19901. Purpose: 
All lawful purposes. 
(October 11, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited liabil
~y company (LLC). Name: CHA 
Southern Holdings, LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 6/30/00. 

LEGAL NOTIC""E---
Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: P.O. Box 5269, 
Albany, NY 12205-0269. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that a li-. 
cense, number TBA, for beer, li
quor, and wine has been applied 
for by the Undersigned to sell 
beer, liquor and wine at retail in a 
restaurant under the Alcohol Bev
erage Control Law at 388 Feura 
Bush Road, in the City of 
glenmont, County of Albany, State 
of New York, for On-Premises 
consumption. 
LVJ Paljusaj, Inc. 
d/b/a Giovanni's Restaurant 
Pizza 
388 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont, NY 12077 
(October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Certificate of Registra
tion of Staten Island Center for 
Alternative Therapies, L.L.P., a 
Professional Service, a registered 
limited liability partnership 
(RLLP). Certificate filed w~h Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/12/ 
oo. Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of 
RLLP upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, the regis
tered agent of RLLP upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
Purpose: physical therapy and 
massage therapy. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

l!1 YES 
I'd like to win a 

$2 5 Gift Certificate! 
Name ______________________________ __ 

Phone ____________________________ __ 
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LEGAL NOTIC ... E __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation PSEG Power 
Hudson LLC art. of org. filed 
SSNY 7/14/00. Off.loc. in Orange 
Co. amended to Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Edward J. Biggins, Jr. 
Corporate Secretary Public Ser
vice Enterprise Group Incorpo
rated, 80 Park Plaza T4, Newark, 
NJ 07102. Registered Agent: CT 
Corp Systems, 111 Eighth Ave, 
NY, NY 1 0011. Purpose: Any law
ful purpose. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION of 
Cambrian Communications, LLC, 
a Foreign Limited Liability Com
pany. 
Application for Authority was filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 
York on August 16, 2000. 
The office of the Limited Uability 
Company in the State of New York 
is located in the County of Albany. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as agent for the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served and the address 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail any such process is 
12801 Fair Lakes Parkway, Lower 
Level, Fairfax, VA 22033. 
The Limited Liability Company 
was organized for any lawful pur
pose. 
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & 
MacRae, LLP 
One Commerce Plaza 
99 Washington Avenue 
Albany, NY 1221 o 
(51 B) 626-9000 
(October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of 0/K Automation Company, 
LLC, a foreign limited liability com
pany (LLC). App. for Auth. filed 
with Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 8/21/2000. LLC 
organized in Massachusetts (MA) 
on 9/3/1998. NY office location: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: The LLC, 25 lndustnal Park 
Rd., Albany, NY 12206~ The reg
istered agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served 
is: CT Corporation System, 111 
Eighth Ave., NY, NY 10011. Office 
address in jurisdiction of organi
zation: 73 Bartlett St., 
Marlborough, MA 01752. Copy of 
Cert. of Org. on file with Secy. of 
the Commonwealth of MA, $tate. 
House, Boston, MA 02133. Pur
pose: ownership of real property. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of NT MEDIA, LLC, a foreign lim
ited liabili!}.' company (LLC). App. 
for Auth. ftled w~h Secy. of State 
of N.Y. (SSNY) on 8/18/00. LLC 
organized in Delaware (DE) on 7/ 
24/00. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 

. against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: Cor
poration Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. Office address 
in DE: 30 Old Rudnick Lane, Do
ver, DE 19901. Copy of Arts. of 
Org. on file with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York Sis., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any law
ful purpose. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

Serving lunch 
Tuesday- Friday 

Dinner 
Seven Days 

a Week 

Private Rooms available for up to 40 

Creat1ve Sou them and 
Northem lta[1an Cu1s1ne 

Catering for all occasions at my location 
Weddings, Bat/Bar Mitzvah, lndmate House Parties, 

Corporate Luncheons and Company Picnics 
556 Delaware Avenue, Albany • (518) 436-4952 

Let's just call it an early evening ... 
- ... of Elegance 

~~ . A Tavern presents 

~Port Wme: Cigar Night 
Thursday, October 12'h • 5-Spm 

A Complimrntary Cigar and a Glass of 
Taylor's finest wiD only rnhance 

our Happy Hour Buffet. 
(It's time to bring the port out of the 

brown paper bag and set it on the table!) 

Mark your calendar for October 20 

The Pbantoma 
Singing all your favorite Doo- Wop songs 

Show starts at 9 PM - Cover- $6.00 

• 

"' 

I~ 
' 
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Joseph T. Hogan C MACRI & SONS 

Blacktop Specialists 
Appliance & "SmJir.g tht Town ofBtth!thtm Sinu 1973" 

Electric Service rAviNG. DRIVEWAYs. PARKING LOTs 

756-9670 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re-grout it to look like new! 

Bathroom 
Restorations 

SPARKUN' JOHN• 591·0059 • Colonie 

Superior Handyman 
Service~ 

From Ceilings 
to Floors 

to Sump Pumps 

INSIDE OR OUTSIDE 
"No Job Too Small" 

Ask about our 
Special Services 

call Earl489·1142 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

NORTHEAST 
HOME SERVICES 

Our family, serving your 
family ... over 60 years. 

• siding & windows 
• bathrooms & kitchens 
• decks & patio enclosures 
• additions & garages 
• basement conversions 

1 llNo:•s£R.vtc:~:&t;? 1 
JBS LAND SERVICES 

Residential Specialist 

.. it.z:.§:'m!D!~ 
Organic Compost, 

Mulch, Topsoil, Manure, 
Stone & Fill, Excavating, Bobcat 

Work, Brwh Hogging, Lot 
Clearing & Sight Work. 

Drainage & Septic Systems 
Installed & Repaired. 

landscaping, lawn renovation 
and installation. 

Nature Care 
FufJ Service Lawn Care 

Residential & Commercial 
Mowing &. Trimming 

Shrub Care&. Mulcl"llng 
General landscaping 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
email: naturcare@aol.com 

Call (or complete list or our ser~ices 462-9060 

Concrete, etc. 

';I 

My Husband & Yours! 

• 475-0942 or 452-7722 

• Deck Washing 
& Sealing 

• flooring & custom tiling 
• fully insured 
• free estimates 

I: l:l:f&lllo'm~>l•lli'Grfi;;' 1 ~I>!:· ~··i"-~··~:!:!•l!!:!llit:!:!!·llli~········t~.==lr!::·l~·~~!::~il!::\Y;l=lwl 

Sweep it clean with 
CLEAN SWEEP 

Fully Insured 
Bonded • References 

433-0417 
Commercial/ Residential 

• All Around 
HandyMan Chores 

• Use My Husband to 
get those little jobs 
done! -

• references 

Call 24 Hours 

243-7230 

• ~~'::J::y452·7722 
~-, J~--~·.:·' .. -.. -.. _::.r. ·____ __ _. _~ _ Vollvett@nycap~rr.com . FREE Estimates nsured 

=!~>l'l'!~•!l'C;:P=:'III==~~··:=t:iTJ==Q==RS~m=j,=:"'}'" ·;_ """ v"". ; . •. BIL" L ST'·" NNARD r= .,t · .~:;t;: n~ "'<:}t..:t~ w.anm fO ..... a 
D.P. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION r---------~ CONTRACTORS•768-2893 

\ & REMODELING 
All types of Interior & Exterior 

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
I Beueral Conlnlctlng 
lllsllrn-Pmfnslsrul 

Rastnabl~enced 

Don Estey (518) 465-7642 GleM'Iont 

GET YouR 
BUSINESS 

NOTICED 

SpotlightNewspapers 

BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 

A0.1 Delmar, N.Y.12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete - Block - Brick • Stone 
Roofing· Decks • Garages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best wo1kmanship in bathrooms. kitchens. 
porches, additions, pamting, decks, ceram1c tile 
work or paper in~ at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

D.F.N. Landscaping 

• Gutter Cleaning 
• land sea pes 
• stone walls 
• ponds 
• waterfalls 
• planting 

. FALL' CLEAN UPS 
' ... y ...... -· .,.~ ............... ~ ...... ' 

"All yo'ui)a·;,ri care needs 
in ONE company. 

fully insured • free estimates 

call David 4 7 8·94 25 

SpotlightNewspapers 

Service Direcrory 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 

Interior/Exterior 
Fullyln<uml 399-0591 FrttE<Iim.u"' 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR · EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'i 
439-2752 

Fully Insured · References Available 

Pat's Painting 
Interior/Exterior 

Insured 
Experienced 

Reliable 
765-4015 Vi.ai-.' I•::+J%'110.'t$1111::;¢'ti~ ,;;•1 

r.::~r:.::~~~-s· ~&~~{~~E~~:~~~~~ ~!.~~~!!!.~~~~ [11a~7I::~J 
• Wall Repairs • Masonry • carpentry • Seasonal Clean·ups Jh s. 

Senior Discounts o Gutter Cleaning o Electrical • Lawn Mowing • Free Estimates 

Call Danny 434•5612 No Job Too Small 439-6863 • Much More ome eruiceJ 

~----------------~FR=EE=ES=T=IM=All=S=•=FU=LL=Y=INS=U=RE=D=-~R,=ch=~=~=m=s=7=5=6=·=3=4=7=6~ ~<1:.-~~C» 

BEST BET 

MISTER 
FIX-ALL 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 

Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

AskForTony Sr. 

439-9589 
•vttoatnr.lliDI!II'I\Wiil 

• FAMIL V DOG • 
In-Home Dog Training 
Basic obedience • Problem solving 

Behavior Modifications 
Customized Training 

At your convenience • AI a price you can afford! 
Less expensive than lormal obedience training, 

in the Comfort o1 your own home. 
Results Guaranteed 783-8343 

Run Your 

Business Directory Ad 

in our NEW 

GuilderlandSpotlight 
1 

Call Susan for Special Introductory Rates 

439-4940 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
·RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

W.H.ROTHER 
Painting & Decorating 

Custom Staining & Refinishing 
-Free Estimates 

-References 
-Insured 

Phone: 381-6618 Cell: 364-2007 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

SpotlightNewspapers 
Service Directory 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting & Remodeling 

o Free Estimates o Fully Insured o 

o Pressure Washing o 

Adam Taber. 167-0424 

·:~~~~~~~ter:~~~~~~NI. 
f"~J'llAL~ 
w~ IEJ~mt'\\.J'llDS 

doctor visits, 
shoppin~. 
t-ransport 
&more 

Call Anita 
869-5463 

Heated • Air Conditioned r 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

WMD Plumbing 
Mi~h'l:~C' 
D f emp 

475-0475 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates FuUy Insured 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

Residential Roofing 
• Free Estimates • Fully Insured • 

\ 

Adam Taber. 167-0424 .., 

' 
• I 

I 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

R. PATEL ENTERPRISES, L8, 
Notice of formation of a domestic 
Limited Liability CompanY. (LLC). 
Articles of Organization f1led with 

·--, the New York Secretary of State 
pn September 11,2000. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be seNed. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 
1500 Second Avenue, WateiVIiet, 
New York 12189. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WESTERN &ALLEN LLC, Notice 
offormation of a domestic Limited 
Liability Company (LLC). Articles 
of Organization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on Sep
tember 11, 2000. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be seiVed. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 582 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, New York 
12110. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PATELS & RAY LLC, Notice of 
formation of a domestic Limited 
Liability Company (LLC). Articles 
of Organization filed with the New 

·l York Secretary of State on Sep
tember 11, 2000. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 

• ~ LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 

'• the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 1500 Sec
ond Avenue, Watervliet, New York 

' 12189. 

: 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

i'[DR REALTY, LLC, Notice offor
mation of a domestic Limited Li
ability Company (LLC). Articles of 
Organization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on Sep
tember 11, 2000. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage 1n any law
ful act or activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
_County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 5939 
Curry Road ExtensiOn, 
Schenectady, New York 12303. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NORTHERN STUD WELDING, 
LLC, Notice of formation of a do
mestic Limited Liability Company 
(LLC). Articles of Organization 
filed with the New York Secretary 
of State on September 11,2000. 

TOPSOIL AND 
COMPOST 

(FALL SPECIAL) 
Buy 4 yards receive 
the Fifth yard free! 

(a $20 value) 

Capitalifjj, Compost 
The Organic Advant-age! 

434-2 713 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office Of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The addresS: to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is Star Plaza, Room 202, 
Guilderland, New York 12084. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

OBERHEIM FAMILY LLC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
the above named Limited Liabil
ity Company has been formed for 
the transaction of business in the 
State of New York and elsewhere. 
1. The name of the Limited Liabil
ity Company is Oberheim Family 
LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State for the State of New York 
on September 13, 2000. 
3. The county within the State of 
New York in which the office of the 
Limited Liability Company is to be 
located is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State of the 
State of New York is designated 
as the agent tor the Limited Liabil
ity Company upon whom process 
in any action or proceeding 
against it may be served and the 
address within the State to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of the process in any ac
tion of proceeding against the 
Limited Liability Company which 
may be seiVed upon him is C/o the 
company, Upper Font Grove 
Road, Slingerlands, New York 
12159. The Limited Liability Com
pany does not have a registered 
agent within the State of New 
York. 
5. The character of the business 
to be transacted by the Limited 
Liability Company is to engage in 
any activity for which a limited li
ability company may be lawfully 
engaged under the laws of the 
State of New York. 
(October 11, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY(LLC) 

The name of the LLC is HYDE 
LAND COMPANY, L.L.C. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on September 26,2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. the address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 30 Corporate Circle, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Articles- of Organization of BUSI
NESS TECHNOLOGY SOLU
TIONS CONSULTING, LLC 
("LLC") filed wtth the Secretary of 
State of New York ("SSNY") on 
September 19, 2000, effective 
upon the date of filing. Office Lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of the 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LLC upon whom process against 
tt may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any process to the LLC 
at 273 Sand Creek Road, Albany, 
New York 12205. The purpose for 
which the LLC is formed is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity 
for which limited liability compa
nies may be organized under the 
LLCL. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Name: 120 ALBANY BROAD
WAY, LLC, Articles of Organiza
tion filed with Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on August 
24, 2000. Office Location: Albany 
County, SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 3 
Hemlock Street, Latham, NY 
12110. Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose. -
(October 11, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Name: CAMPITO PROPERTIES, 
LLC, Articles of Organization filed 
with Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on August 15, 2000. 
Office Location: Albany County, 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be seNed. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to 3 Hemlock 
Street, Latham, NY 12110. Pur
pose: Any lawful purpose_ 
(October 11 , 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Name: HARRISON GERARD 
COMPANY, LLC, Articles of Orga
nization filed with Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
August 14, 2000. Office Location: 
Albany County, SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to 3 Hemlock Street, Latham, NY 
12110. Purpose: Any lawful pur
pose. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Name: 30 WATERVLIET AV
ENUE, LLC, Articles of Organiza
tion filed with Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on August 
14, 2000. Office Location: Albany 
County, SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 3 
Hemlock Street, Latham, NY 
12110. Purpose: Any lawful pur
pose. 
(October 11, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Name: 5 HEMLOCK STREET, 
LLC, Articles of Organization filed 
with Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on August 14, 2000. 
Office Location: Albany County, 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

upon whom process against it 
may be seNed. SSNY shall mail 
copy _of process to 3 Hemlock 
Street, Latham, NY 12110. Pur
pose: Any lawful purpose. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

(LLC) 

Name: MSLP II, LLC, Articles of 
Organization filed with Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
August 11,2000. Office Location: 
Albany County, SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be seiVed. 
SSNY shalt mail copy of process 
to 3 Hemlock Street, latham, NY 
12110. Purpose: Any lawful pur
pose. 
(October 11, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

TARGET SERVICE LLC was filed 
wnh SSNY on 10/2100. Office: Al
bany CoUnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served: The F_'.O. 
address which SSNY shall fnail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. The Registered Agent is 
USA Corporate Services lnc. at 
the sam~ address. Purpose: any 
lawful purpose. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

404 PROPERTIES, LLC was filed 
with SSNYon 9/11/00. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o PMB 229, 
543 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, NY 
11211. Purpose: any lawful pur-. 
pose. 
(October 11, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

GS REALTY OF NY LLC was filed 
wnh SSNY on 8/25/00. Office: Al
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O . 
address which SSNY shB.II mail 
any process against the LLC 
seNed upon him: The LLC, 3419 
Quentin Rd., Brooklyn, NY 11235. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

M J V REALTY ASSOCIATES, 
LLC was filed wtth SSNY on 9/1/ 
00. Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LL_C, 
1956 McDonald Ave., Brooklyn, 
NY 11230. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 
VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
VOORHEESVILLE, NEW YORK 
12186 
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the fiscal affairs of ·the 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict of Voorheesville, New York, 
for the period beginning on July 
1, 1999and ending June30, 2000 
have been examined by an inde
pendent public accountant and 
that the report of examination per
formed by Michelle L. Rudolph, 
the Independent Public Accoun
tant, has been filed in my office 
where it is available as a public 
record for inspection by all inter
ested persons. Pursuant to sec
tion thirty-five of the general mu
nicipal law, the governing board 
of the Board of Education of 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict may in its discretion, prepare 
a written response in my office as 
a public record for inspection by 
all interested persons not later 
than January 1, 2000 which is the 
last date of which response may 
be filed - this is 90 days after pre
s_entation to the Board of Educa
tion. 
Dated: October 3, 2000 
Dorothea Pfleiderer, Clerk 
Board of Education 
(October 11 , 2000) 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

Fl RST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is Carl J. 
Koeppel, LLC (hereinafter re
ferred to as the "Company''). 
SECOND: The Articles of Orga
nization of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
on September 8, 2000. 
THIRD: The county within New 
York State in which the office of 
the Company is to be located is 
Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is Carl J. Koeppel, LLC, 9 
Carol Ann Drive, Albany, New 
York 1.2205. 
FIFTH: The purpose of the busi
ness of the Company is to own 
real property, lease reaiJroperty, 

~~~~ ~0~~0~th~~~:~~ln b~~inc~;; 
permitted by the LLC Law or the 
law of other states in which the 
Company may conduct its busi
ness. 
(October 11, 2000) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
REGISTRATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is: Tobin and Dempf, LLP, 33 
Elk Street, Albany, New York 
12207. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the Um
tted Uability Partnership is to prac
tice the prOfession of Law. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is AXIOM RE
ALTY MANAGEMENT, LLC 
thereinafter referred to as the 
'1Company''). 
SECOND: The Articles of Orga
nization of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
on September 15, 2000. 
THIRD: The county within New 
York in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is Al
bany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The -
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is: 
90 State Street 
Albany, NY 12205 
FIFTH: The latest date on which 
the Company is to dissolve is 
based solely on events of disso
lution set forth in the New York 
Limited Liability Company Law 
(the "Law'). 
SIXTH: The purpose of the busi
ness ofthe Company is to engage 
in any lawful acts or activities for 
which limited liability companies 
may be formed under the Law. 
(October 11 , 2000) 

Your 
Dream Job _ _. 

Awaits 
You! 

FIRST: The name of the Regis-~ 
tered Limited Liability Partnership ·.-I--n
is TOBIN AND DEMPF, LLP 
(hereinafter referred to as the 
"Partnership"). 
SECOND: The Partnership is fil
ing a registration for status as a 
Registered Limited Liability Part
nership, under Section 121-
1500{a) of the Partnership Law. 
THIRD: The Certificate of Regis
tration of the Partnership was filed 
with the Secretary of State on 
September 29, 2000. 
FOURTH: The county within New 
York State in which the office of 
the Partnership is to be located is 
Albany. 
FIFTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Partnership may be served. The 
post office address to which the 

In the Spotlifht Newspapen 
fmployme11t Classifieds 

a guide to services for your home 

Rm mmu~Ree;•'~~"•d 
TIMBERLAND 

TREE SERVICE 
Complete Removals 
Deadwood Removal 

Removal • Pruning 
vau11rru • Land Clearing 

• Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 

Advertise in the 

SpotlightNewspapers 

Service Direcrory 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

Call 

439·4940 

Residential & Commercial 
Family Ownd & Oprauti For Ovv 15 Years 

346-5190 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

blind 

Get Your Business 

Noticed 
In The 

SpodightNewspapers 
Business Directory 
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ADULT CARE SERVICE 

DAYHAVEN: For disabled older 
adults; day services, respite, 
alzheimer's specialty, 346-1852. 

ANTIQUES 

CASH PAID fqryour ANTIQUES. 
Furniture, toys, glassware, china. 
One item or household full. 
Hamilton House Antiques. 862-
0001. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

4 UNDELIVERED BUILDING! 
MUST GO IMMEDIATELY! Fac
tory direct! Save thousands -
25x32, 30X44, 40x50, 50x11 0. 
Perfect for shops, garages, stor
age. Call 1-800-341-7007 
www.steelmasterusa.com 

MUST SELL CONTRACTOR'S 
PACKAGES. All Steel Buildings. 
24x30x9= $3,799; 30x40x10= 
$4,895; 30x60x1 0= $5,990; 
50x1 00x12= $11,550. United 
Structures. 1-800-332-6430 ext 
100. www.usmb.com. 

STEEL BUILDINGS Sale: 5,000+ 
sizes. 40x60x14, $10, 122; 
50x75x14, $13,286; 50x1 OOx16, 
$17,387; 60x100x16, $19,028. 
Mini-storage buildings, 40x160, 32 
units, $17,228. Free brochures. 
www .sentinelbuildings.com. 
SentineiBuildings, B00-327-
07gOext 79. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

A PERFECT EQUAL business 
opportunity for women & men. 
1997, 1998 & 1999 People's 
Choice award winning HOME 
BASED BUSINESS. 2 hours per 
day earns you more free TIME & 
FINANCIAL FREEDOM. 24 hour 
message, toll-tree. (888) 573-
3689. Call TODAY ... Your some
day is NOW! 

NYC STYLE· DELl in upscale 
Shopping Center. Latham. Turn 
Key, Seats 24, Long Term Lease 
RLF Realty 489-7474. 

BECOME A SUBWAY FRAN
CHISE in your area. #1 subma
rinesandw!ch franchise. Low start
up cost. National Advertising. 1-
888-487-5387, ext. 15. 

DO YOU EARN $800 IN A DAY? 
Your own local candy route. In
cludes 30 machines and free 
candy. All for $9,995. Caii1-800-
998-VEND. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

NANNY WANTED: Caring Nanny 
wanted in our Niskayuna home 
for girls, aged 3 years and aged 
18 months. Full-time salary, paid 
vacation and personal days. Non
smoker, car required. Call 372-
3799. 

NANNY, Our Bethlehem home, 3 
children, 4 days a week. Reliable 
transportation, excellent salary 
and benefits. Call for details. 475-
1642. 

Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

Mail Address • In Person 
' · Spotlight Newspapers 

._P-.O._ ~p,x 100 125 Adams St- . " 
' Delmar,_t-lY ;1~0,51 tO' op;m:r;1 ~ 1 

+,, 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

AFFORDABLE BABYSITTING: In 
my Albany home. Infant to Kinder
garten, full time or part-time, 869-
9968. ' 

INFANT & TODDLER: Very clean, 
safe home environment. Full/ part
time, Niskayuna, 382-2456. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

CORNERSTONE CLEANING: 
Professional, reliable. Free esti
mates. References. Call 439-
0121. 

HOUSECLEANING you can trust, 
excellent service, competitive rate. 
references. 356-5073. 

M & E CLEANING SERVICES; 
Residential, small commercial. 
Many references, 465-3099. 

SQUEAKY CLEANING Service: 
4 years quality service, Call Tally, 
427-2846. 

WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING: 
Excellent References, $12 per 
hour, 377-2332. 

CRAFT FAIR 

CLARKSVILLE: School Craft Fair, 
Saturday, October 14th, 10AM-
4PM, Raffles, Bake Sale. 768-
2599. -

Phone • Fax 
(518)439-4940 
(518 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
8 Newspapers 
93,500 Reader 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County . , . 
Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

.. -., 'r·•t.:;:.•t::~=n' . 
. --- ',~"'·'I'Jiz"'Sa~atoga County 

--~ : ... o .,,,. • Clifton Park Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $10 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. 

Me_rchandise for Sale - $10 for 2 weeks, 1 week free (One item per ad. 
Must be pnced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads 
only. No vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line.) 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads - Eight paper combo - $13.50 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts 
available. Please call for information. 

Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. 

Business Directory - Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. 

Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 

Name: --------------------------------------------------------
Address: ______________________________________________________ ~ 

City: ------------------------~ State------------~ Zip ------~ 
Horne Phone ________________________ Work Phone----------------~ 

Amount Enclosed Number ofWeeks ----

MasterCard or Visa#-----------------------------------------------~ 

L. ~piration da~ ______ ~gna~e: ---------------------------
---- .J 

EDUCATION 

EARN YOUR COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon prior educa
tion, life experience, and short 
study course. For free informa
tion, catalog, call: Cambridge 
State Universoy (800)964-8316. 

GET YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE 
TUITION FREE. That's right, get 
your degree tuition free at all 
SUNY, CUNY, Community Col
leges and Universities or up to 
SUNY tuition at all participating 
private colleges. To qualify: Non
priorserviceages 17-34, prior US 
Military service bonus available, 
US Citizens or Resident Aliens, 
High School Grads or GED hold
ers. You can get your degree tu
ition free with the New York Army 
National Guard·. Call today: 1-800-
GO-GUARD. 

FINANCIAL 

ADVANCE-FEE LOANS or 
CREDIT OFFERS: Companies 
that do business by phone can't 

· ask you to pay for credit BEFORE 
you get it. For more information, 
call toll-free 1-(877)-FTC-HELP. 
A public service message from 
the Spotlight Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

CREDIT OFFERS or ADVANCE
FEE LOANS: It's illegal tor com
panies doing business by phone 
to promise you a loan and ask you 
to pay for it before they deliver. 
For more information, call toll-free 
1-(877)-FTC-HELP. A public ser
vice message from the Spotlight 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE 
THE ."MORTGAGE PROFES
SIONALS" Buy a home, consoli
date debt. home improvement, 
cash for any need. Best products, 
rates and service! Free approvals 
and consultation! Northern Star 
Funding 1-888-253-5626. 
www.northemstarfunding.com NY 
License #LMBC06272 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD for sale. 
Call797-5106. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $100 face cord, deliv
ered; stacking extra. Call 756-
6902 or 365-7334. 

FOUND 

CAT, large, long-haired, black, 
found near Delaware Avenue and 
Salisbury Road in Delmar in Au
gust 439-8610. 

CAT: Young adult. Beautiful tiger 
kitten- Black & gray, 7-8 months 
old. Found in early August, Al
bany Shaker Road area, 
Loudonville, 3 blocks above the 
Albany city line. Please call... this 
kitty needs to find a family BE
FORE the cold weather sets in, 
463-7042. 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise it 
free. Call 439-4940. 

FURNITURE REPAIR 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING: Touch-up, 25 years ex
perience. Free estimates, free 
pickup and delivery. Kingsley 
Greene, 756-3764, evenings, 
weekends. 

GARAGE SALE$ 

DELMAR, 92 Hudson Avenue, 
Saturday, October 14th,_ 9AM -
4PM. Cleaning out attic, lots of 
everything. 

DELMAR: 195 Adams Street, 
Saturday, October 14th, SAM -
4PM, Multi-family, toys, clothes, 
stereo equipment, antiques, & 
more. 

ESTATE SALE: Selkirk, 18 Currey 
Avenue, off South Albany Road, 
Thursday, F:riday, Saturday, Oc
tober12, 13, 14,9AM-4PM.Com
plete house contents; antiques, 
furniture, glassware, and more. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

MEDICARE NEBULIZER PA
TIENTS! Stop paying cash for 
Albuterol, Atrovent, etc. Medicare 
pays for them. We bill Medicare 
and deliver to you. MED-A-SAVE 
1-800-538-9849 ext. 18Z. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Structural repairs of barns, 
houses, garages. Call 
WoodfordBros:, Inc. for straight
ening, jacking, cabling, founda
tion andweather related repairs. 
Free estimates 1-800-653-
2276www.1-BOO-OidBarn.com. 

HOME/PET SITTING 

I will take care of your Home/Pets 
while you are away. Local substi
tute school teacher/ grad student 
- References. Call 478-0506. 

INSURANCE 

SNOWMOBILE AND A.T.V. IN
SURANCE. For lowest prices, 
cal11-800-427-3232, 8:30am -
7:00pm, Monday- Friday, 9am -
12noon, Saturday. The Getzoni 
Agency, Inc. 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise o 
free. Call 439-4940. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

AWNING; Burgundy Canvas 14' 
wide x 1 0' projection, side crank, 
New, asking $1000, 591 -0221. 

BED: Twin, wooden. Excellent 
condition, $130. ANTIQUE BUF
FET; $25. BOOKCASE: With 
doors,$25 ... and other items. 475-
9206. 

BICYCLE; Nishiki 17" girls. Nearly 
new- Excellent condition, $100, 
377-8687. 

CAN'T USE IT? SELL IL. and 
look for the treasures YOU can 
find in Spotlight CLASSIFIEDS! 
Call Susan, 439-4940. 

DINING ROOM SET: Solid cherry,. 
oval table, 2 leaves {to 78"), 6 
chairs, buffet. Excellent condi
tion, $500,475-1851. 

FIREWOOD BRACE, holds 1/2 
face cord. Handsome and sturdy 
design, keeps your wood dry and 
ready to burn. $52.00. 861-5503. 

FISH POND SET-UP, includes 
liner, pump filter, etc. Come see it 
set up. $300. 439-6619 

FURNITURE, Ethan Allen, Excel
lent condition, Country Crossings, 
maple 4 post full bed $900, 
Armoire$1700, upholstered wood 
armchair $400, Farmhouse pine 
hutch & buffet $1750. Legacy, 
double arch bookcase $1850, 
Desk $1200, Spider-back arm
chair $450, Henredon roll arm 
green sofa $1650. 438-3894. 

GE UPRIGHT FREEZER, 10 Cu
bic foot, good condition, asking 
$50. UPHOLSTERED SOFA, 
Gold, 7' long, 30" wide, excellent 
condition, asking $300. LAZY BOY 
RECLINER/ROCKER, Brown 
tweed, excellent condition, ask
ing $250. LADIES UPHOL
STERED CHAIR, Slip-covered 
black/~old chinese motif, good 
conditiOn, asking $50. Phone 765-
4731. 

LITTLE TYKES KITCHEN, $40, 
House $30, Bike $20. Good con
dition. 439-8202. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE: $10 
for 2 weeks, 1 week free {One 
item per ad. Must be priced under 
$1000. Price must be stated in ad. 
Private party ads only. No ve
hicles, garage, lawn or .antique 
sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for ea~h additional line.) 

PHONE: Qualcomm Dual-Bands 
phone, 7 months old. Works per
fectly, $60. Call 484-2659, leave 
message. 

RANGE: GE 4 burner electric 
"Range-Grill" with down draft, 8 
years old. Remodeling- Must sell, 
$250,475-1104. 

REFRLGERA TOR/FREEZER, GE 
almond, 19 cubic feet, 10 years 
old, excellent condition. $150. Call 
765-3052. 

RING: Diamond engagement, .85 
ct., 14 kt. gold mounting. Ap
praised at $3,300, 439-0390. 

ROLLER BLADES, Blade Run
ner, size 4, used twice, excellent 
condition, $30.00. Phone 475-
3008. 

SOFA BED, Queen size, from 
Lazy Boy Store, excellent condi
tion, $275. Call357-0256. 

SOFA BED: Beige, double size. 
Excellent condition, $100, 439-
6217. 

STAIRMASTER, Great condition, 
$1500. Call862-1867. 

TROMBONE; KING, Excellent 
condition, used 2 years, one 
owner, $325.00. Call 475-3008. 

DIRT CHEAP CIGARETTES! 
FROM $11.49/CT 
www .d irtcheapcig.com 1-888-
808-CIGS(2447). 

SAWMILL $3795. NEW SUPER 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Large 
capacities,more option. Manufac
turer of sawmills, edger's and 
skidders.Norwood Sawmills, 252 
Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225.1-
800-578-1363. 

WOLFFTANNING BEDSTANAT 
HOME. Buy Direct and Save! 
Commercial/Home units from 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

$199.00. Low monthly payments. 
Free colorcatalog. Call Today 1-
800-842-1310. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: .• 
Bow rehairing, instruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist 
available for private instruction, 
20+ years experien_ce. Bass les
sons also available. 372-5077. 

·' 

MUSIC LESSONS/ THEORY;, . 
Keyboard, string instruments and._. : 
percussion. All ages - Begirlners " 
to advanced. Over 30 years expe
rience, 489-7883. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of' 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in ~ 
painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 

. ' 

Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. . . ,~ 

PETS FOR ADOPTION 

DOGS: SHEPPARD mix, Foster 
dog "Wish I could keep him!" 
"Gentle" - "Quiet'' Mature neu
tered and all shots. Ideal for re
tiree, adult, teen. LOVING FAM
ILY PETS: 4 year BEAGLE 
(spayed) & 6 year BEAGLE (neu
tered). TWO-for-ONE: Mature, 
active LAB mix brothers, 371-
2991. URGENT: Playful LAB/ 
DALMATIAN mix, 8 months, 393-
0755. 

FAMILY PET ADOPTIONS, losV • 
given up because of family cir- · . 
cumstances. Ballston Spa 885- .. <: ~ 
4113. Rotterdam/Schenectady·_~ 
355-1749. -' 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
f\egistered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

POSITION WANTED 

ALZHEIMER's RESPITE CARE 
PROVIDER: Your home, experi- _. 
enced - Completed Alzheimer's 
Associations Respite/ CorRP,!ifit~q 
ion Training Program. Und~l; 7.6'8';·~~ 
2154.' ...... ,. 

. .• u-I"C, Arl'f ~ 
~ 

SPECIAL SERVICES 303 

LINOLEUM FLOOR REFINISH
ING: DOUG'S STRIP AND WAX. 
I will make your kitchen floor look 
new again, guaranteed. Special
izing in no-wax and lilfoleumfloors, 
20 years experience, but new to 
your area. Call for estimate. You'll 
be glad you did. Doug. 370-2631. 

"SPEEDING TICKET? You don't 
have to plead guilty! If you are a 
new driver or have a relatively 
clean driver's record, you can 
avoid insurance rate hikes and 
points on your license. You may 
not even have to appear in Court. 
All for less than you might think! 
Saveyourmoney, call me. George 
P. Kansas- Attorney: 475-2828. 

TUTOR 

EXPERIENCED; Certified teacher 
will tutor grades K-6, all subjecls, 
785-6674. 

TUTOR, High School Math and 
Physics. 346-3862. 

WANTED 

. ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
antiques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS: auto
graphs, photographs, steroviews, 
daguerreotypes; sports programs, 
auto and motorcycle sales litera-

} 

ture; road maps, travel brochures, 
airline and ocean liner schedules; 
political items; General Electric
Edison-Mazda calendars, posters, 
scrap books, sheet music, 
billheads, stocks; maps and 
globes, post cards, children's· '· 
books; Halloween and Christmas 
decorations; games and puzzles, 1 
old advertising signs, et cetera. 1 
Tom Jardas, 356-0292. 

DISHES: Private Collector buying 
Stangl, Quimper, Blue-Ridge, 
Villeroyand Boch, Lenox, Johnson ·• 
Bros., Portmeirion, Metlox - Any 
and All! No Dealers, 475-1104. 

FOR MY COLLECTION: Old fish-
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370- ~.._ \. 
8796. \~ 
WANTED TO BUY, Wooden play
ground set with swings, slides and 
climbing structure. 475-1067. -• 

'-' ', 
" 



.,------------------------------------------------------------------------------...................................... . 

··"Stay at home moms! GREAT AT· 
TITUDE A MUST ... Wanted; Pro
fessional Personal Assistant. Ex
perience a plus, healthy attitude a 

,.. must, discretion and good judg
'ment essential. Work from home 
and/or my office starting out about 
five hours a week and building up. 
Lots of telephone work, some cleri-

"'...cal, some sales. Get ready to grow! 
Call 475-0489 - leave 30 second 
message of why we should work 
together and a daytime telephone 

t number where I can reach you". 

*TOYS*TOYS*TOYS* The Toy 
Maker specialty toy store in New
ton Plaza, Latham, is seeking full 
and part time associates. Work in a 

• .fun, enjoyable environment. Flex
ible hours and generous employee 
discount. A position you will love! 
Call220-9838, 

',ABSOLUTELY GREAT EMPLOY
MENT! Train to be a professional 
tax preparer. Employment to fit any 
schedule. Homemakers welcome. 
Jackson Hewitt, 452-1284. 

' 'ALTIERI'S OF GLENMONT, Full 
and Part-Time Waitstaff, Benefits 
available. Apply in person. 

,. Are you connected? Internet users 
''Wanted, $500-$7500/month, 

www.BESTeBiz4u.com 

BILLING CLERK: Main-Care En
ergy, an Employee-Owned, Energy 

'-Sales & Service Company is look
ing tor a PART-TIME/SEASONAL 
Billing Clerk. Hours are Monday -
Friday, 9AM-3PM, starting now 

• through April 30. Candidates are 
.. required to process and reconcile 

accounts receivables. Data entry 
required. We're a progressive com
pany with competitive salary. 

,._Please send resume to: Main-Care 
Energy, Attn: Lynn, POBox 11029, 
Albany, NY 12211 

BOOKKEEPER, Part-time, Mail-
'· boxes, Etc., Delmar. Knowledge of 
-. QuickBooks through to General 

Ledger. Customer service experi
ence a plus. Richard 439-0211 . 

, BOOKKEEPER: Fast-paced local 
, research firm, 30-40 hours/wk. Ex
peii~J:1~'M:equired in computerized 
acC9'9'1'llirig 'and spreadsheets. Low 
20'S-with benefits. Send resume: 

t PRA, 345 Delaware Avenue, 
· Delmar, 12054 or fax 439-7612. 

EOE.._ -~~ 

BOOTH RENTAL: In a very busy, 
~ large shop - Prime location, park
.. ing, busline. Hairdresser and Nail 

Tech Specialist welcome. All utili· 
ties included. Call 452-3689. 

BOOTH RENTER Wanted: Hair 
~ stylist, Nail tech or skin care spe

cialist. Great location, very busy 
shop. Ask for Linda or Joanne, 455-
8737, 

~-CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching , health care, human re
sources, sales, etc.? have you 
thought about a career change? 

~ You may have the skills that we are 
' looking for. Call for a free packet or 

interview. Cathy Griffin, 448-8815. 
Prudential Manor Homes, Real
tors. 

t CHILDCARE: Do you enjoy work
ing with children? Before school 
program staff needed, 7:15-9:15 
AM, $6.50 plus benefits. School's 

'\. Out, Inc. 439-9300. 

CLEANER: Environmental Service 
Systems, Inc. has immediate part
time openings in Clifton Park. Posi-

t tions are evenings (2-4 hrs/night), 
" Monday - Friday. Duties include 

vacuuming, dusting, and other com
mercial cleaning tasks. (518) 438-
8059 or (BOO) 805-6599 or apply in 
person at 85 Watervliet Avenue in 
Albany. 

CLEANING PERSON NEEDED: 
Experience preferred. For more 

~' information, call 436-3534. 

COLONIE SEASONAL BUSI
NESS: Seeks motivated individual 
for computer data entry and varied 

_, duties. Monday thru Friday, 8:30 
a.m.- 5:00 p.m. (flex hours av8.il
able), Call489-8389, 

Names of Planes 

COPY EDITOR: Part-time copy 
editor position for 8 weekly news
papers in the suburban Capital Dis
trict. Editing experience desirable. 
Pagination experience a plus. 16-
20 hours a week. Forward resume 
to Susan Graves, Executive Editor, 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 
12054, 439-4949 or fax 439-0609. 

CUSTODIAL: 3 to 8 hours, part
time, could lead to full time. Start
ing pay $8+ per hour. Applications 
accepted 735 Watervliet Shaker 
Road, Latham, NY, NO PHllNE 
CALLS, 

CUSTOMER SERVICE- RETAIL: 
Mail Boxes Etc. Delmar. Approxi
mately 30 hours per week,days, 
year round; interesting responsi
bilities, co-workers, and custom
ers. If this is right for you, it will be 
interesting for you. Call Richard, 
439-0211, 

DATA ENTRY: Part-time (20 hours_ 
per week). Human services re
search and consulting firm seeks 
data entry coordinator to provide 
data entry and clerical support to 2 
federally funded research studies. 
Computer experience and ability to 
work independently required. $101 
hour. Please contact 
abracken@ahpnet.com or fax 
a.bracken (518)475-7654. 

DELl MANAGER: Experience, reli
able. Monday- Friday, 7:00 a.m.-
3:00 p.m. Call Houghtaling's Mar
ket, 439-0028. 

DENTAL OFFICE, Part-time/Full
time, front desk staff needed for 
busy dental office. Experience pre
ferred, however will train right per
son. Call 439-3299 or fax resume 
439-3589, 

DISHWASHERS: Full or part-time. 
Good pay ... Apply in person Alteri's, 
318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar. 

DRIVERS: Part-time or full time 
drivers with their own vans or pick
ups (with caps), maybe a car. We 
have work available 24 hours/ day, 
7 days a week. Local and long 
distance deliveries. Call (518)-438-
3286, Tuesdays to Thursdays, 
10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. 

EMPLOYMENT/FULL-TIME, Ad
ministrative· Assistant for busy 
Delmar Real Estate Agent. Orga
nized & positive person with excel
lent communication skills & com
puter experience. Fax resume to 
439-0728 or email to 
jrosen10@aol.com. 

GARDENER, Bethlehem area, 
439-0793, 

Government Wildlife Jobs! Great 
Pay and Benefits! No Experience 
Necessary! The ticket to a dream 
job might reallr be a SCAM. To 
protect yoursel , CALL the Federal 
Trade Commission toll-free, 1-
(877)-FTC-HELP, or visit 
www .ftc.gov to learn more. A public 
service message from the SPOT
LIGHT Newspapers and the Fed
eral Trade Commission. 

HANDYMAN, Bethlehem Area. 
439-0793. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex
perience Required! DON'T PAY for 
mformation about joQs with the 
Postal Service or Federal Govern
ment. Call the Federal Trade Com
mission toll-free, 1-(877)-FTC
HELP, or visitwww.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service message 
from the SPOTLIGHT Newspapers 
and the Federal Trade Commis
sion. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL, afterschoot pro
gram in the Pit, seeking adult su
pervisor and local college students, 
High School Seniors, Monday -
Friday, 2:30PM - 4PM. Apply at 
Parks and Recreations office or 
call 439-4131. 

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEY? 
Ideal for homemakers/ mothers: 
Select and pack small fund raising 

Honigsbaum's 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

Honigsbaum's is 
seeking a P.T. sales 

associate who is fashion 
minded, service 

oriented and wants to 
work in a friendly, 
relaxed atmosphere. 
Flexible hours. Some 
nights and weekends. 
Call Ellen or Mary at 

489-5564 for an 

appointment. 

orders until December, Mondaythru 
Friday, 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. (flex 
hours available). _Call 489-8389. 

Now Hiring! Federal and Postal 
Jobs! CALL the Federal Trade Com
mission toll-free, 1-.(877)-FTC
HELP, to find out how to avoid job 
placement scams. Or v1sit 
www.ftc.gov. A public service mes
sage from the SPOTLIGHT News
papers and the Federal Trade Com
mission. 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR: Halt
time, Hours flexible. Reduced sum
mer schedule. Salary commensu
rate with experience and qualifica
tions. Methodist Church, 
Voorheesville. Call765-2895. 

OFFICE POSITION, Selkirk area, 
telephones, accounts receivable/ 
payable, radio dispatching, com
puter skills, benefits, full-time. Start
ing pay rate $7.50/hour. Call for an 
interview. 767-8322. 

PART-TIME CHURCH SECRE
TARY, Monday through Friday, 
Computer skills helpful. Send re
sume to Pastor Ward, Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, 1850 Union 
Street, Niskayuna, NY 12309. 

PIZZA MAKER, Experienced, hard
working. Good pay, part-time nights 
and week-ends. Apply in person 
2PM to 6PM, 

PROCESS SERVER - Part-time: 
Attorney Service Company seeks 
very responsible individual for de
livery of legal documents through
out the Capital District. Reliable 
car, clean NYS license, and flexible 
schedule with some evenings and 
Saturdays required. Experience 
preferred, but will train. Very good 
earning potential for ambitious per
son. Forward resume and letter of 
interest to: LLS, PO Box 9132, Al
bany, NY 12209or1axto (518) 463-
3681, 

REGISTERED NURSE: 
Slingerlands Internal Medicine Of
fice. Triage 3-5 days per week, 
clerical. Fax resume to 478-0716 
or mail to PO Box61 0, Slingerlands. 

REGISTERED NURSE: 
Slingerlands Internal Medicine Of
fice, 2 days per week. Fax resume 
to 478-0716 or mail to PO. Box 610, _ 
Slingerlands. - ~ 

SALES ASSOCIATES: Full time/ 
part-timesatesassociates,wanted,. 
days and weekends. Join other 
dedicated and hard working indi
viduals in a fun and unique retail 
environment. Competitive wages. 
Apply in person, Pearl Grant 
Richmans, Stuyvesant Plaza, Al
bany. 

SPORTS EDITOR: Full time posi
tion to coordinate sports coverage 
for 8 weekly newspapers in the 
suburban Capital District. Writing, 
editing and pagination experience 
desirable. Compensation includes 
salary and full time benefit pack
age. Forward resume to Susan 
Graves, Executive Editor, 125 
Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054, 
439-4949 or fax 439-0609. 

,SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk 

Central School District. 756-5213. 

TEACHER -Toddler Room, Child 
Care Center in Niskayuna. Must 
Have degree/CDA, Great benefits, 
370-7333 EOE 

ADULT CARE WANTED: Care 
person for elderly woman, our 
Colonie home. Uve-in or flexible 
schedule. 439-0793. 

TEACHER AIDE substitutes for all 
schools at RCS Call 756-5204 for 
application. 

WAITRESS, Experienced, Good 
pay, hard-working, part-time nights 
and week-ends. Apply in person 
2PM to 6PM, 

WAITSTAFF,GRILL POSITIONS, 
Flexible schedule. Stop in for appli
cation Friendly's, Elsmere. Call 
439-3242 for more information. 

WORK FROM HOME, Growing 
Communications Company, seek
ing outgoing representative. Earn 
serious income, full-time/part-time. 
1-888-308-6198 Code 04, 

$40K TO $60K YR, POTENTIAL! 
data entry: We need claim proces
sors now! No experience needed. 
Will train. Computer requirect. 1-
888-314-1033 dept. 3 to, 

AIM HIGH. Jobs available in over 
150 specialties, plus: *Up to 
$12,000 Enlistment Bonus *Up to 
$1 0, 000 Student Repayment *Prior 
Service Openings. High school 
grads age 17 - 27, or prior service . 
members from any branch, call 1-
800-423-USAF to request addi
tional information or visit 
www.airforce.com AIR FORCE. 

ATTN: COMPUTER, INTERNET 
PERSONS WORK ONLINE! 
$125.00to $175.00/hourfrom your 
own PC! Free training! VaCations, 
bonuses. Incentives! Bi-linguals 
also needed! Free E-Book: 
www.richnfree.com. (863)993-
1031, 

AVON- Start your own business. 
Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlim
ited earnings. Call toll free. 
(888)942-4053, 

.SUBWAY' 
1800 Western Ave, 

Guilderland 

Part-Time 
Positions 
Available 

Flexible hours, 
Free food 

Great for moms 
& students. 

Apply in person. 
(518) 456-0266 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

Customer Service · Car Wash Attendant. We have full 
& Part Time openings. Duties include assisting 

customers and light maintenance. Competitive pay. 
Health insurance available for full Time employees. 
6reat positions for anyone. Male, female, young 

and not so young welcome to apply. 

CALL 765-2078 OR 865-3447 

FIDELIS CARE 

NEW YORK' 

RECEPTIONIST 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY. Earn 
Up To $45,000 Per Year Process
ing Medical Claims. Full Training 
Provided. Computer Required. 
Call Titan Toll-Free! 888-660-6693 
ext. 4312. 

DRIVERS: OWNER OPERA
TORS/ COMPANY (singles & 
teams), leasepuchase program 
available. No money down & no 
credit check.Fule incentives, new 
pay scale & more! Call Burlington 
MotorCarriers 1-800-583-9504. 

LEADING MARKETING COM
PANY SEEKS REPRESENTA
TIVES To executein-store cou
pon/ sample distributions and 
productdemostrations. Must be re
sponsible, outgoing, 
energetic,personable and avail
able Thursday through Sundays. 
Excellentpay, Call (800) 866-
2399ext.324EOC, 

MANAGER OPPORTUNITIES · 
HICKORY FARMS has seasonal 
manageropenings in a mall 
near you. Easy training 
programs,competitive salary, bo
nuses, 40% employee discount. 
Call1-800-228-8229 EOE, 

$505 WEEKLY GUARANTEED 
workin~ for the government, at 
your le1sure. Part- time. No expe
rience required. 1-800-748-5716 
X109, 

Driver/ KLLM N.E. REGIONAL 
$.40/ mi.- All Miles! Home weekly, 
Teams/ Solo's OTR to $.41/ mile. 
Condo's. $10,000 bonus. CDL!A 
EOE 1-800-925-5556, 

Drivers- Experienced drivers start 
at $.34/ mile, top pay- $.40/ mile. 
Regional $.36/ mile. Lease Pro
gram, New/ Used! M.S. Carriers. 
1-800-231-5209 EOE 

FIRST TEACHERS FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION, 

Glenville Branch, seeks individuals 
with outstanding customer service 
skills. We offer competitive 
compensation, excellent benefits, 
training and opportunity for 
advancement. 

MEMBER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Financial institution experience 
required for full-time Member 
Service position. Starting $8.65 
per hou;s. 

FULL-TIME TELLER 
Permanent full~time Teller 
position starring at $7.45 per hour. 

PART-TIME TELLER 
Permanent part-time Teller 
position starting at $7.45 per hour. 
Monday· Thursday 12-5, Friday 
12-6. 

Contact Branrh Manager, 
Suzanne Mucci at 384~1572 

or send resume to: 

FTFCU, Towne Center 
19 Glenridge Rd. 

Answer to Super Crossword 

HELP ""ANTED 
THE WEATHERVANE RESTAURANT 

At the Rensselaerville Institute 
TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
KITCHEN UTILITY PERSON. 

DUTIES INCLUDE DISHWASHING, 
CLEANING, FOOD PREP. 

FOR INTERVIEW CALL CHEF JOHN MARZILLI 

AT 797-3222 

NURSES 
. EVE/NIGHT SHIFTS 

Capital District Psychiatric Center, a NYS psychiatric 
hospital afftli~ted with Albany Medical College, seeks 
candidates for unique and challenging nursing positions 
available on the eve/ night shifts. 

Psychiarric nursing experience preferred but not essential, 
as a unique and thorough education and training orienta
tion is provided. 

SALARY RANGE: $33,112- 47,392, Also included 

is a very comprehensive NYS Benefit Package. 

Outgoing, people-oriented person is needed for our growing, busy statewide Interested candidates should send resume or file an 
company. The position will be located at our new Corporate Woods location. 
Excellent telephone skills and a pleasant personality are a must. Experience application with: 
with database and spreadsheets are a plus. You must be reliable, courteous ,--,--,---,------c._,.....-.....,..,-~ 
and able to balance multiple tasks-with ease and a smile. 'i "•.-~tif!i!f!t<f!t}purceS_':Qjjjf}r~-;~;:W("; 

~~~ ~!~~r~~la~~~l~:;:r~~~c:~ve some college/technical schooling or at least c;;~.:._D.s ... •.'·~.·.o·k··.·.~.~.' .. ··· .. ·.'* . .'.c·j·.~.-~.i~ir (:.,,_. 
Fidelis provides an excellent salary and benefits package along with " ., 
tremendous opportunity for career growth. .4/bany,:-NYJ;:J'l:?_f!t!,. 

Please send/fax your resume tO,' ~ OlPITAL DISTRICT 
Fidelis Care New York, Attn: Human Resources , ~ PSYCHilllRIC 

100 State Street, Albany, NY 12207 CEI'ilrER 
Fax: (518) 427-9584 --------------

No Phone Calls Please. 
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We're really SOLD 
on our Sales Leaders 

Judie Janco Thea Lawless Albert Tim Charbonneau 
Listing& Sales Leader Special Achiever New Construction Leader 

228-1900 865-0123 865-1195 

COLDWeLL 
BANI\eRO. 

214DELAWAREAVE., 
DELMAR 

I 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 439-9600 

Slingerlands 
Colonial 

Quality and Sophistication describe this 4 year old, 
4 bedroom, 3.5 bath, 4000 sq. ft. home on a !-acre, 

private lot. Amenities inclUde a lst floor study, . 
gourmet kitchen, finished basement and 3 car garage. 

For Further Information and Brochure Call 
Cathy S. Cooley · 

448-6121 

Pvt Ovv 

Employment 
ClassiReds 
TO Wovk. fOv Yov! 

Phone- in Yovv- C-/a<;<;ificd 
with Ma<;te-I'L.-ad ov- Vi<;a 

439-4940 

·== 

kt Ovv 
Real Estate ClassiReds 
Bvi~ Yov 

ttoMe,l 
• 

Phone- rn Yovv 
C..la~~ifie-d with 
Ma~te-vC..avd 

ov Vi~a 
oO 

439-4940 

GLENMONT: $790+, 3 Bedroom, 
Living Room, Dining Room, 11/2 
Baths, Washer-Dryer hook-up, 
hardwood floors. Immaculate. 
Yard, patio/carport. 436-5356. 

MECHANICVILLE: 1 bedroom 
-apartment, washer/ dryer hookup, 
off street parking. Newly remod
eled, security required, $500, heat 
included. Available November. 
664·9672, leave message. 

NEW BALTIMORE, 2 bedroom 
apartment, private river view, 
$600/month includes heat. No 
smoking, no pets, adults only. 
Security and references. Avail
able immediately. 756·1688 eve· 
nings. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Are you Selling Your Castle? AD
-VERTISE in the CLASSIFIEDS! 
BuyTwoWeeks ... GetTwoWeeks 
FREE! All Seven Spotlight Pa· 
pers, Including the Website. Call 
Susan at 439·4940, before Noon 
on Friday. Ads are for Private 
Parties only and must be prepaid. 

CONDO, Bigsbee Village, 2 bed· 
room, 1 bath,separatevanityarea, 
first floor, excellent condition, 9 
years old. Asking$76,300. Phone 
355·3904. 

DELMAR: 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 ba1h 
Cape. Living room, dining room, 
eat·in·kitchen, large lot, quiet 
neighborhood. Hamagrael El· 
ementary, $127,500,65 Harrison 
Avenue, 475·0219. 

DELMAR: 4+ Bedroom, 2.5 ba1h, 
9 room home at desirable "Old 
Delmar" location on treed, se· 
eluded lot. Full·wall fieldstone fire· 
place, den, hardwood floors, ce
ramic tile baths, slate deck and 2 
car garage. 71 FernbankAvenue, 
$179,000, 475·9064. 

RAVENA: 3 bedroom,. LS ba1h 
brick Ranch. Hardwood floors, 
central air. Newly renovated 
kitchen, living room & bath; first 
floor laundry; garage. PRICE 
REDUCED $116,000. Call 756· 
1778. 

Voorheesville: Older two· story 
home. Living room, dining room, 
kitchen, 2-3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
hardwood floors. Large lot dead
end street. Public water & sewer, 
$89,900, 765·2981. 

FORECLOSED HOMES Low· or 
$0down.Gov't&bankrepos being 
soldnow! Financing available. Call 
for listings. 1-800-501-1777ext. 
1099. 

THE SPOTLIGHT, 

HOUSEMATE WANTED: Share • 
2 bedroom home on quiet,
Loudonville street. Prefer clean, 
quiet, mature, non-smoker. $265/ 
month+ utilities. Ron 434-4016. ~ 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

DELMAR: 750 sq. ft. office or re
tail with Victorian charm, parking, 
438·5610. 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE,' 
BUILDING:WestemAvenue,near 
Crossgates, 2450 sq. ft. Class A 
Private Offices. Kitchen area, 
handicapped accessible, confer-. 1 

ence room, air conditioning, park
ing, $1950/ month+. RLF RE· 
ALTY, 489·7474. 

LAND/LOTS 

Southern SARATOGA COUNTY: i 
120+ acres, zoned .- 350 units, 
water and sewer, 1 0 minutes to 
Route 9, $5,500/acre. Call 656· 
3136 or (800)·207-4300. : 

LAND BARGAIN! 3+ ACRES· 
$24,900 WITH BOAT SLIP! 
Beautifullywooded, spectacular 
views, deeded access to crystal-~ 
clear35,000 acre recreational lake 
in Tennessee- next to 18 holegolf 
course! Paved roads, utilities, soils 
tested. Excellentfinancing. Call:· 
now 800-704-3154 ext. 24. 

STORAGE SPACE 

DELMAR/ ALBANY: Normanskill 
Self Storage. Varied sizes, also 
outdoor,; boats, trailers, mobile"' 
homes. Secure, 461-8963. 

GUILDERLAND: Storage, Route 
158, inside storage for car/boat. '" 
Reasonable 785·o494. ' 

VACATION RENTALS 

FLORIDA, NAPLES, Gorgeous 
Bayview Condo, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, tennis, pool, no pets/smok-. 
ing; October to May $12,000 for< 
season .. 459-3233. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA· Disney 45 
minutes 1 bedroom from $650 ... 
monthly. (U1ililies, cable) lakefront, · 
heated pool/ spa, shuffleboard, 
Bass fishing, exercise/ game 
rooms, bingo, shows, 1-800-424-.., 
3602. • 

PENSACOLA-PERDIDO KEY, 
Florida. Stay 5 nights get 2rd 
free. Vacation condos directly on •· 
the Gulf's emerald waters and .... 
white sand beaches. All resort 
amenities. Perdido Sun Re
sort. 800·22 7·2390., 
www.perdidosun.com. • 

DELMAR $168,000 
4 Br, L5 Bth COL, FR, fp, 
screened porch, hdwd flrs, 2 
car att garage 439-2888: 

DELMAR · $325,000 
4 Br, 3 Bth Col Frmhs, 3 
acres, FR, fp, 2+ car garage,. 
additional building lot 
included 439-2888. 

GLENMONT $104,900 , 
4 Br RJR, FR, treed lot, lg 
horne, I car att garage 
439-2888. 

DELMAR $169,900 
4 Br, 2.5 8th COL in "wt of 
Delmar, FR w/fp, hL . J flrs, 
2 car garage 439-2888. 

Browse our web site at: 
http://www.bdrealestate.com 
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. 
' Repair and Restoration 

You say you need a new car? 
The old one is shot? It could be 
a state of mind, says the Car 
Care Council, who contends 
that most vehicles today lend 
themselves to "R & R" (repair 
and restoration) as opposed to 
retirement or a ride to the 
recycling yard. Thanks to 
technology, even a badly 
accident-damaged car can be 
given new life. 

It's a matter of improved 
materials: better upholstery 
fabrics, for example, which 
clean and wear better, 
improved paint and trim, 
advanced mechanical design 
that has extended the average 
age of a car from about 6 years 
in the early'60's to nearly 10 
years today. In the same time 
frame we've tripled the miles 
driven. 

So why do people buy new or 
newer vehicles? Advanced 
safety features and fresh 
styling are two good reasons. 
Another is that a major 
component in the old car has 
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1991 HONDA CIVIC LX, 4 door, 5 
speed, loaded, excellent condi· 
tion, asking $2,900. Call after5PM, 
372·0590. 

1991 SUBARU LEGACY, Good 
condition, 4 door. Asking $3,000. 
Call 439·4580. 

1993 FORD RANGER XLT 
SUPERCAB, A/C, Casse1te, 
Bedliner, S·speed. Asking $3200. 
Call 439·2026. 

gone bad. An engine that's 
badly overheated, for example, 
can self-destruct in the time it 
takes to read this article. The 
transmission, whose cooling is 
derived from the engine 
cooling system, soon may be 
severely damaged if the engine 
is seriously overheated. 

But that's not always a valid 
reason to trade, says the Car 
Care Council. An engine, 
transmission or virtually any 
component of a ve~!de can be 
replaced with ?. new or rebuilt 
counterpart. Even older cars, 
although depreciated in dollar 
value, still provide excellent 
transportation.ls it worth 
putting a $2,000 rebuilt engine 
in a $5,000 car? Absolutely, if 
the car is basically sound and 
your objective is good 
transportation rather than 
status. 

In fact, says the Council, there 
are some who consider a good 
old car a status symbol in its 
own right. 

Like your home, your vehicle 
represents a major investment. 
As such, there's a lot to be said 
for redecorating, improving 
and sticking with it. The least 
attractive accessory is a thick 
monthly payment book. 

Free information about 
rebuilt engines is available in a 
pamphlet. For your copy send a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to the Car Care 
Council, Dept. PKO-NEPMA,42 
Park Drive, Port Clinton, OH 
43452. Additional information 
is available on the Council's 
web site at 
www.carcarecouncil.org 

NEW2000GMC 
4 DR ...Jimm"r' 

TRUCK CENTER 

NEW2000GMC 
SCJNCJmA 

sird~ 
Test Drive any Vehicle ~~ 

lis Receive a Deluxe. Special ~/ 
..--------Ed_i_ti--.on Marshall's Hat ~fR::E::E::_':_' __ ....:....__---. 
2001 GMC JIMMY SU 401 

Now 
8339 

No Se<:urlty Deposit 
No- Cash Dowo 

4WD, Power Windows, Locks, Speed Control, Tilt 
Wheel, Push Button, 4 WD Luxury Suspension 
Pkg., Green Finish. stk# ITS ~ 
*36 months 36,000 miles .20e per mile over 36,000. 
P.O.P. $16,139. T.O.P. $12,204. Tax due at signing. 

122,955 
.......... 121,255 
........... -•3,000 

*$194 Per mo. based on 
a 66 mo. loan@ 9.25% 
APR. $1,500 down pmt. 
or trade equivalent. Tax 
& DMV fees additional. 
Available to qualified 
buyers through primary 
lending source. 

Power Windows, 

Auto., A/C 
& More! 

'14,U5 
....... ~. 113,988 
............ •2,500 

•11.488 

*or8'J94 

3 AVAilABLE 

. '18,080 
..... ,flit '17,215 
.. ..., ... -•2,500 

Locks, Driver's Seat, .... n5 
A}C, Cruise, Tilt, - • !II 

AM/FM stereo Blowout Prlcel 
Cass. & More! • 

3 New 2000 GMC -~ 
S8N8MA'S 
in stock · 

Starting at 811,.890 
wUh U.UII/u financing available 

lor up to au months 
Offer expires 10/30/2000 

Power Windows, 
Locks, A/C, 
Cassette, 
Nice Clean Car . 
stk# GCR19A. 69,328 miles 

'• 
was•B,BB:i 

Now88,BB5 
We'll give you a FREE Hat, and with deals 

like these, you WOHT lose your shirt! 

e-+--0> 
SUBARU 

GMC: CHRYSI.ER 

.1:@11 FIVE STAR 

***** -*-·'.A-.... --*M· · ... ·.· : .. -JI· '· ... a·.· ··s· :.BJI·.·. ·. · :.L~,· L·' -':s-~ A: "%*· · · ;,,~ '· . ' ' •, . ,. . -, -- ~ -: ~~ . . 
. . p .. {> _ .•. _:.: ,,' ~ ~- ', ... _ ..... ~'· ' " ._ .... :- -, • , .. •. -~.:.~-.-.v.-· > 1 ... · pv . 

ROUTE 9W • RAVENA • NEW YORK (51 8) 756-6161 

~rr~:~tib·lff!Jff:i:HJI;~~::t!IJJ~il_l:_;:l.iill:;;lflllli~!i~ll!~'ll~~llll~i:•awm~t.tf.ll~lfi111!H_!_IIllt 
HOURS: Mon.-lburs. 8-8 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8:30-5 

i 
: 
' 
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0 yield for 
first 30 n~:niCl' 

Free Sailing or 
Treasure Checking 

150 FREE CHECKS 
with new accounts 

Small Business Checking 

NO SERVICE CHARGES 
for one year with new accounts 

Commercial Checking 

for six months with new accounts 

Internet Banking4 

no Bill Payer charges on 
personal accounts 

for one year 

Safe Deposit5 

(any size) FREE for one year 
when you open a new checking 

or savings account 

r - ~llp!!po!llll- .. 
I 
I .. 

Fixed-Rate I 
Home Equity Loans2 

.50°/o OFF_ 1 
CURRENT RATES ... Expires November 13, 2000 -----r- ~~~pl!!po~- .. 

I Mortgage I 
Application Fee3 

I SAVE $150 I 
.. ....ixiliiiovemberiiiiiOI.... ... 

r - ~~~pl!!po!llll- .. 
llnNtot Msiinlvicis I 
I CHARGES \. I 

FOR 6 MONTHS WITH A NEW ACCOUNT 

.. ....ixiliiioiiiiir iiiiiol.... ... 

We're Celebrating Our 150th Anniversary, And You Get The Gifts! 
Headquarters One Hudson City Centre, 828-4600 • Albany County Albany: 41 State Street, 432-4274 • Columbia County Chatham: 

' 

' 

} 

·, 
Coleman Street, 392-9222 I Copake: Church Street, 329-1122 I Greenport: Fairview Plaza, Hudson, 828-4327 I Greenport: Price 
Chopper, Route 9, Greenport Towne Center, 822-0951 I Hillsdale: Hillsdale Supermarket, Route 23; 325-8.100 I Hudson: State & 
Green Streets, 828-4331 I Valatie: Route 9, 758-6911 • Dutchess County Millerton: Route 44 East, 789-1000 • Rensselaer County 
East Greenbush: Routes 9 & 20 at Gilligan Road, 477-1262 I Nassau: Route 20, 766-2020 I North Greenbush: 602 North Greenbush 
Road, 283-3464 • Saratoga County Clifton Park: 843 Route 146, 371-0300 • Schenectady County Glenville: 262 Saratoga Road, 
Hannaford Plaza, Scotia, 399-2330 I Rotterdam: Corner of Curry & Carman Roads, 357-2707 I Schenectady: Bellevue, 2526-2528 
Broadway, 370-3100 I Schenectady: 251-263 State Street, 395-2300 I Schen~ctady: 1624 Union Street, 393-0480 

1 AUTO & PERSONAL- Discounted rate effective only on 10/13/00 and does not apply to refinanced loans of Hudson River Bank & Trust Co. Automatic payment of Joan 
from a Hudson River Bank & Trust Co. checking or statement savings account is required. 2FIXED·RATE HOME EQUITY LOANS- Discounted rate does not apply to refi
nanced loans of Hudson River Bank & Trust Co. Automatic payment of loan from a Hudson River Bank & Trust Co. checking or statement savings account is 
required. 3MQRTGAGE APPLICATION FEE - Discounted application fee does not apply to refinanced loans of Hudson River Bank &·Trust Co. 41NTERNET BANKING -
Effective 10/13/00. Only applies to new accounts. Current bill payer fees will be applied as of 10/13/01. 5SAFE DEPOSIT BOX - Effective 10/13/00 only and while sup
plies last. $500 minimum opening deposit on the new checking or savings account. 6CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT- Rate effective 10/13/00 only and subject to changes 
without notice. 7.46% Interest rate for first 30 days, then a reduced 6.06% interest rate for the remaining 120 days with a composite annual percentage yield of 6.55% 
over the entire term. New deposits only. 55,000 Minimum opening deposit. Annual percentage yield assumes that the principal and interest remain on deposit for the 
length of the term. Pe.[!alty for early withdi-awal. Applies to IRA COs. 

Hudson River ., 
Bank & Trust Co. 

~leb.J<alin/1 @rl' 1501/, c/6nm//leJ<.Ja;ry '< 

www.hudsonriverbank.com 


